
the sirring with her hearty : “He! lie !” 
and “II»* ! Haw!’1 In another lace 
we saw three or four women evidently 
quarreling. I never can forget the ugly 
feces they made, and the bitter words 
they flung at each other. Frequently 
one of these feminine pugilists would 
shake her fist with considerable vehe 
m«o. .кппііиі, »~r Ib MMdl. .„.„«.А,—
woman at who* ih,« аішо.1 her Ulreal.- „a ht ih. M. n
Another characteristic right wm the old *• r* ■ >*«>» your labor t* m4 in rale 
woman at the fn*it-etall. She was squat- ln “** Lo,d■’, 
ting upon the ground surrounded by her 
baskets and somfc of her children. The 
wretched appearance made her an ob
ject of pity. The children who played 
(or quarreled) near her were no less 
wretched. Frequently she alarmed them 
by an .ominous look of an angry worth !
As we boarded the train for Paris nearly a 
score of ragged boys and girls surround
ed the train and held out their c*|mi or 
frocks to
them from the bar windows by the passer - 
gers. The route from Dieppe to Paris took 
us through вл me of the finest country that 
I hare-ever seen, It reminds one strik
ingly of the scenery in our own deeper 
eaux valley, near Wolfville. The-home* 
are very odd, however, and by no means 
beautiftil, though they hare a very quaint, 
old-fashioned, and comfortable appear
ance. The roofs are made of thatch, tile, 
or slate ; sometimes the roaf is thickly 
covered with том several inches deep.
It often coveys the entire roof, banging 
quite n distance over the eaves, giving 
the appearance of an immense buffalo* 
robe thrown over the house to keep the 
inmates warm.'. When thé house is small, 
this том gives to the home a very cosy 

houses have but One 
t of a kind of luue-

tiie heathen would leech ue two 
—humility ami ihenkfulneea.

Will oet brethren -it hom- 
us in the prayer that we may all here 
more of tlie spirit of Jeeus m seeking to 

W. V. Mw.'.fv*.save the lost?

W. B. M. 0.

___ \
Tk4 Leas Star, a monthly rervwd ef

the American end Canadian Bapt st Tel-
ugu Mission, published by W. В» Boggs,
D. I» , Ramapetam, is a publication fall
of missionary interest. The September
number is et band, and though the ввів
sion notes mar be a little stele, yet to 
many they fill Г """
From it we t<A# the fallowing extract* ;

Ihmiipotgjn.—There are tokens the» 
the l»m jUlptnt is mot 
jH-ople. Viet the oppem 
termmed end Berce. W 
agi am on the Itllh September to 
charge of the Held passed into curb 
by the lxmdon Missionary ferrate 
are very much in need of native be 
as well as missionaries tor tbh new end 
extensive charge. Prey far ne.

R. San*own.

the small coins thrown
UOO is * 
e go to

. We

“ I am out visiting among the village» 
on the field. Left home Jnly 31 At 
Raiga we stopped twe.re days) came on 
twelve miles farther to this ptar* 
nastalem ; hope to be here two weeks ; 
hare with me one preacher and hie wife, 
one Bible-wi 
Hare h»<l a
Ikfl'ure
visited them, and in 
families hare died.**

good hearing in all the vil- 
people fael use effet-U ef Use 
he rice crop Cholera beein t

villages whale
A, t. CIbav.

HvlbilL—One baptised Sunday lei, 
and one received by letldr. Sot much 
else to report of interest. Hoped to kg 
out among the villages at this time, bet 
Mrs. Churchill and n

Many of the 
, and ore boil

look.

myself here i-eesi
The scenery near Rouen, end along 

the banks of the Seine near Paris, is 
magnificent. It is said that this route to 
Paris is the cheapest and most pleasant.

At eight o'clock we reached Paris. As 
usual we had to await the good pleasure

having fever for some time past. ' hi 
Monday l had a severe attack Hew 
we are getting clear of it now. "N amah s 
hand still troubling him, and he is defaf- 
but little work ret. Only one'ether 
helper Feôple uetoning we#, 
movement apparent Lillie 1 
about Bobbiti, bet e 
abundance. Moehfev

ja*
of the customs officials. But before our
baggage bad found either the officials or 
ourselves, it fell into the dutches pf a 
greedy porter4 I found him tightly hug
ging the trunk*» if be felt* deep affec 
tion for it, and feared leaf Ц would get 
aw»y from Ьііц. Tip

pie. Cholera apparently dsaeppeamL 
We need here more *md helpers sed

of у». Spirittbs p
•i. Ce.

Ckiou+it.—Oa tear, P si sea to. *ept 7, 
—Work here in a hopeful stole. Have

І'&Ції'їс' k ЖГ SSjjH
one of the abominable nuisances (and. ÀJ whet we here
expenses—for it beeamee » considerable^1-1X11 r bto**

Mrs -lalyJ «W1
hearts іі ere greatly

beard end «

of *eanother » smartexpense) of Europe»* travel.
Among other comical experiences in 

Paris, was my attempt to find my way 
to the depot and get my team for Dieppe 
(when returning to London)—no longer 
baring my sister to talk French for me. 
I pat together one or two French ques
tions, or rather phrases—for they were 
pot full questions. These" I “ fired " st 
anyone whom\ I met until, following 
their instruction», I reached" my train. 
Just as I reached the platform I saw an 
interpreter who|a I wai real glad to 
To him I talked in our mothri<tongue, 
and I never loved it so much before.

After seventeen days in London, we 
missionaries set our faces toward the far

ef Я—p—f
first Quarterly meeting juet ever, a reel 
profitable time. Culef sutjeet* draeuraed; 
State of the work on the eehi, « tor tom- 
dayschools : Wiring ef e tenth і fee ef 
tobacco ; Winning eonla

LC. Aerate tie.
AM..—Sept. tOlb. ТМимотмк 

side seems to be ripe, reedy far the 
shaking. I baptised meeteee m August 
and Karre Fetor fant ethers today. 
Some entire тії
over et once. I he petty eemee-itsen 
and hateful spirit of many of the nllees 
munsifl* mark the redemption of theit.
Males. The eeif. of India are taking
their freedom? 11. F LaFtauni

1{атара‘ат—і to Sunday. Sept. F, See 
young решта were baptised here. F»r 
some months past Dr. 
ining» and Mrs. Boggs hare been boi ling 
special meetings for the young people of 
tne compound, and good result, 
followed. A deep tatermt exists, and ан 

to hare become « hris 
These fire are the first

Earns .1 C
Best end our life-work. We heve enjoyed 
our voyage thus far very much, and are 
now half-way from London to Madras. 
But we are impatient to get at our work, 
and shall be glad indeed when we reach 
the end of the journey. Many things 
that we have seen have saddened our 
hearts and tend to urge us on with 
gfoater speed to the Master’s work. The 
fa t that the psjority of the passengers 
have no higher use for life than to make 
it « continual holiday ; the fact that they 
find chief pleasure in vain and frivolous 
amusement—is enough to sadden one's 
heart. But the sight of degradation, 
wretchedness, and gross wickedness 
which meets our eyes in thiS Eastern 
land is sickening. Surely the “King’s 
business requîreth hotte." As we think 
of the magnitude of the work into whh h 
we are about to enter, the feeling of ut
ter helplessness comes over us. But re
membering that it is nqt by might nor 
by power, but,by the Spirit of God thwt 
we conquer, wp are encouraged.

Our future Work is now beginning to 
loom up before us in ell its magnitude, 
and our hearts naturally shrink from the 
task. But our prayer is that Hod may 
help us, forgetting the filth of the people 
and the hardships of the work. t<* gird 
ourselves for the toil. We have not 

and self-in 
dulgence. Human souls are precious, 
however loathsome the bodies they in- 

ber that “by 
the grace of God we are what we are,” 
we are led to aek, “ Who maketh us to 
differ r The thought that but for the 
goodness of God to os, we might heve 
been as wretched as the heathen, Should 
humble us. t here wished that all our 
people could eee the wretchedness of 

It would be Ike

prof. US 
heart.

fruits gathered into the church, fart we 
expect that others will W *

Every item fiom our mission Bell 
presses us more finely that the harveet 
truly is plenteous, but tRe laborer* are 
few. Appeal after appeal—cloth 'I in 
the most impressive bulging \ en І гвт 
ing from besrts burdened with the great / X 
ness of the work—seem to be fait lightly\ *. \ 
regarded. We only knew of one 
lor help in this critical hour. •• Pray ye 
therefore the Lord if the harvest that 
He will send forth laborer* into I he her
vest." It is the power of the *fxnt that 
is required—and the! will------------ - — *

I, send " We tbel in ell

ary, the subject of specie! prayer be 
“ For an outpouring of lbs spirit ef 

churches." And 
Mil» New Tthe God of missions 

one of might end power,

Telugua to Himeelt

The last monthly meeting of WotfriB» 
W. M A. Society was very interesting -

to Indie to lire in about thirty prsssrtt. Mr*. De Віта, the 
president, a* a lea**, te very efflriewt. 
Papers were reed by Mies Fitch 
Richardson. Mrs. Curry gavehabit. When we
Archibald, fattfag forth the еувврМку ef 
»B, aad e rs guest was asade that es e to-

■ntÿeet of Hoeee
up.Uda 
Its» foriand

e appeal ror.mweee.
ooadition with that ofTo

\

■ as clap-trap. ! Does not parity of reasoning lead- to the 
Whatever may be true in this regard, it opposite conclusion from that of the Де

Г£‘Ї£Г5Ш?>Г.4£*ÏÜffi —’ «*-* -«ь» ~
thought, of t*e gospel. To prweh those theirohurch property id . MJ which will 
things persistently and in the fa-e of yield no pecuniary return, but be a drain 
seeming failure requires courage and faith, on their resources ; still, as the property 
55, -«ht ь. =wt. prodooti.e or profit, Ur.

the people, < lod wjjl ensure their 
in the Miration of souls.

— Tne Bishop of SL Asapb, Wales,has 
an income of $22,560 a year and is hav 
fog a past jral staff made cost ing thou 
sand* of dollars, and yet sends put an 
appeal for funds to keep his clergy from 
starring! The tithe war in Wales 
is increaeing to fierceness. Farm produce 

. often worth-many times the amount of 
the tithes due is seised and no return 
made of the balance. The oburob and 
Tory landlords in two counties hare also 

і decided to evict tenants who are Liberals 
and Dissenters and are filling their places 
with those who bold to their politics and 
faith. These doings will but hasten the 
day of retribution and deliverance^ - 
The Pope's expenditure for the next 
year is estimated at about 11,500,000.

Mr. Wall tells of a blacksmith 
who has made millions of nails which

nominate certain methods eastward Bound.

8. S. Raws. Dec. 3, 1889.
In my last letter l spoke of contrasts. 

Some things appear better, others worse, 
but all more interesting, when viewed in 
contrast. We found it interesting to no
tice, among other things, the I^pdon 

Some of these 
the largest and finest, others the small
est, that ire had ever seen. One who has

State, which can only, look at matter* 
from the civil and secular standpoint, 
must tax this property also. Its second 
argument is that churches reduce crimi
nality, etc., and really lessen the ex
penses of the State ; and that, therefore, 
it і» but right and a good policy for the 
State to rfbognise this service by remit- 

. ting-taxes upon them. But thie argument 
doee not satialy ua. To remit taxes is as 
much paying the church for its reforma
tory work as though the money were 
granted to pay the taxes. It is virtually 
accepting pay from the State for its re
formatory work, which raves the State 
expense. But if it is right to accept this 
left-handed compensation for work done 
fqr.God and men, ought not churches to 
receive full оотрепмйоп f Ought there 
not to be some way devised by whieh 
each church may make an approximation, 
at least, of the amount of expense its 
work has Mved the government, and 

into the struggle. While they he?e no ш,к, out « ЬШ .ccordmgl, t And 
confidence in the gospel agencies of the 
church to convert the world, many of 
them are earnest and self-eacrificing in 
sending this very gospel whose power 
they douta/ to the heathen. The expla
nation is ito be found in the fact that 
they believe our Lord will not come un
til the gospel has been preached to all 
for a witness. As the coming of Christ 
is conditioned upon the offer of the gos
pel to all nations, they are earnest to 
give it to all, altHough having no confi
dence in it as the means to save all. In 
this is also seen the explanation of the 
new movement headed by ardent pre- 
milleonialists, to gather young men into 
training schools for a lew months and 

. then send them out with the most inade
quate instruction. They bold that even 
these poorly trained men will be able to 
preach the goepel for a witness, which is 
whet they chiefly aim to do, and prepare 
the way for our Lord's coming—the only 
and the great hope of the church. Still 
we believe the goepel wee intended to be 
à* power of God pnto salvation.

horses in contrast.We commend to the consideration of 
Our pastors and evangelists the above 
plain jeetion, which we find in the 

іptist. Songs, manipulations, 
io can only be of service as 
і the sad fact of man's sin-

an eye for a good horse will find consider 
able, Mtisfection in. looking at London 
horses. The enormously large, and beau
tifully built, team horses were worth see
ing. to see the brisk little ponies of 
different colors and sise, trudging along 
the crowded street with their heavy 
load, was no less a Mtisfection. The big 
team horses seemed stronger and larger, 
and the ponies smaller, when both were 
seen together. It
some of the little donkiee—scarcely big
ger than their tort. Generally, they 
were attached to a load three or four 
times as'big as themselves. But donkey 
like they seemed to bear their hardships 
patiently.

The street-cam in London — unlike 
those to America—carry passengers upon 
the top as well m inside. In fact, I have 
seen a larger number pf people on the 
outside of the car than within it Those 
who wish to smoke on their way to town 
find an opportunity to do so if they ride 
upon the top of the car. Riding in this 
way gives one an opportunity also to see 
more, and to get plenty of fresh air— 
and London fog. By the way, the fog 
which Is so characteristic of London, is 
about nine-tenths smoke. During the 
first evening we remarked that evidently 
the stoves smoked. Soon the rooms 
were filled and our nostrils and throats 
as well. Imagine our surprise when we 

told that this dense amokqjffrhvb 
filled the house was nothing else than 
London fog. Wbeu told that this fog 
sometimes filled Spurgeon’s tabernacle 
so that the audience could see only the 
oumnes of the preacher's figure, I felt 
Incredulous. But now I find it eeeier to 
believe that it is perhaps poseible, while 
sitting within ж few rods of the nian, to, 

fatpvi eee nothing but his white shirt front, end 
. <1to. «ht» waiingerms cutting their way through 
p**- the fo,
reeflft By no

sight in London is the Zoo. We spent e 
hi day there very eujoyably. Our interest 

did not flag in - the least as we visited 
house after house and mw an endless

Oen
and rl
they
cursed condition, and the joyous fact that 
Christ is the only and all-sufficient

— ThbExplaxatiox—The Journml and 
Menengcr gives a very Mtisfactory expla
nation of what appears to be a contra
diction. Pre-millennialist brethren be

have been sold by the Romiah church es 
nails from the егом. Rebt. Brown- 

Dr. Ü. P. Gifford has comical to seeing is dead, 
resigned the pastorate of Warren Avenue 
Baptist church, Boston, end accepted a 
call to the church in Broohline 
Dr. Way land Hoyt goes from P! 
to MtorifcapoUe^=The dioti 
fine bigot m one who holds t

lieve the attempt to bring the world to 
the Saviour by the preaching of the gos
pel to be hopeless. The world, in their 
estimation, is growing worse, and will 
continue to do so, notwithstanding all 
Christian effort, until our Lord shall 
come.again and throw His Omnipotence

elpbia 
iee de

to e view m support of which hé can give

call all bigots who have any convictions 
strong enough to make them hold to 
truth tenaciously, no matter how good 
the reason they may give for their beliefs. 
These liberalists msy be styled men 

e without conviction, who call all men 
bigots who are not as loose and careless 
about truth as they are themselv 
It 1» little wonder that Nihilism is rife in 
Russia. A Lutheran lady has been im
prisoned far daring to send * petition to 
the Cmr to plead for mitigation of "his se
verity toward her oo-religionists, and the 
schoolmaster who drew up the petition 

made to share her punishment. 
Now oomes an ugly rumor that a num
ber of Siberian exile» have been shot

. Self-called liberalists
we stop here T Would it not be well for 
individuals who are engaged in the worit 
of reform to do likewise T Then there
would be but a step to the position that 
the government should take ell effort 
for moral reform under Us direction, in 
order that they may run the machinery 
most economically. It would only be 
the difference of paying for the reform 
which Mves expense by the piece, and 
establishing a factory. No ; neither of 
these arguments Mtisfy us.

Baptist gealaarj.

We have just dosed e most successful 
term of work. A large proportion ot the 
average marks for the term have over 
seventy-five in a possible hundred. The 
deportment of the students ha* been ex
ceptionally good. In heve had
not a single complelnt in relation to tile 
gentlemanly and ladylike conduct of Ibe 
two departments. The school is ordered 
after the model of » Christian 
rather than a nunnery or cloister 
believe we are demonstrating the 
lem of co-education, and theâ the 
is most gratifying and амш-fog. The 
commingling of students of both 
the Сіам room, the parlor, the diniag 
hell, and the eamptts tends to the im
provement of gentlemanly and ladylike

On Wednesday evening, a public meet
ing eras held in {Seminary Hall, in eon- 
nwotion with the presentation to the 

life size oil painting of 
Captain O. W. 'Masters, who gavee ns 
•Ш/Ю0. The gen tram en most prominent 
in this matter were W. H. Rourke, Esq., 
and W. E. Skilleri Esq., Mfow-towne. 
men of the captaidk The presentation 
address was made byX^JiUltiRenrEi^ 
and in the alxrance of the President of 
the I'nion Baptist Educational Society, 
Moot McDonald, Esq., the Principal, 
Rev. J. E. Hopper, wm asked to make 
the reception address. The benevolence 
of the captain was well set forth by the 
speaker», including .їм. Rourki-, Esq., 
Rev. Mr. Coulter (Methodist), Rev. W. 
Parser and Rev. W. H. Warren. Mask 
and elocution were sandwidpd in so 
to make » very pleasant gathering.

After the general public had admired 
the portrait and separated, the teacher*, 
student* end officers of the Board and 
friends мі down to e hot supper, where 
wit and wisdom, music and mirth, were 
indulged in till about midnight, when 
part of the student* left for Hampton to 
catch the éarly morning tratop-a^d the 
remainder in the morning went to4|t. 
John. X

down like aheep, for having petitioned 
for better treatment. It ia oppression 
like this which drives men maef.
The recent municipal elections in Mbsm- 
chusetts have shown » very gratifying 
advance in prohibition sentiment High 
license, If we read the signs of the times 
aright, will not long quiet the publie eon- 

v science on the prohibition question.
■A brother who «ends e chib of 

three new sutiscribera does not think we 
say too much about the evils of tobacco ; 
then he naively adds, “l take it all in 
good part—although 1 use it myself." 
Yes, those who use it often know more 
of He evils than those who do not Bet
ter give it up, brother.

Tan t,Asro»,e Salabt.—Under the 
most favorable conditions, the burdens 
and labors of the faithful, earnest pastor 
are exhaustive and to a high degree per
plexing. It is not, therefore, a matter of 
Mtonishment that the “ demon of un variety of animals, birds, fishes, reptiles, 

etc., from every country.
St Paul's cathedral wm hurriedly vis

ited.' The massive structure greatly im
pressed us. We were awed by the 
grandeur of the architecture. But I 
cannot му that the btauhf ot 8t Paul's, 
or In fait of any other of the great build
ings, attracted ua. TJie buildings are all 
very black and grimy. The walls are 
streaked with soot and dirt, giving them 

"an unsightly appearance.

rest " makes severe onsets upon him et 
times. And it may be that this unrest 
is not always begotten of evil In the pu- 
tor’s heart. In many instances a ne
glect in the payment of the salary, that 
has no claim to honest character, adftr 
one of the most annoying and

— Wb are sorry the report of the 
closing of St. Martins Seminary did not 

last weeST We sent it to the 1appear
printer at the.last moment, with instruc
tions to be sure and have it inserted. 
The messenger boy -did not deliver 
message, and It was left out, in the p 
of other matter.

— Wi have received the first number 
Of fh Seminary Вето, published by the 
students of St. Martins Seminary. It js 
to be ptydlshed monthly during the aca
demic year. It is very creditable in
deed. H is filled rôtb interesting items 
relating to tkg>iemmary. We hope ell 
students of the old Seminary, and many 
others,may give it a warm welcome; 
ami that it may prove a very helpful 
factor to advancing the interests of the 
institution. We esk all we pen to send 
60 cents to F. N. Atkinson, St. Martins, 
and secure it for » year. Printed by O. 
W.Dsy.

perplex
ing burdens that falls to a minister’s lot. 
There are to be found some, and we fear 
many, of our pastors, who have never 
known whet It is to have their salary, in 
a single instance, paid up fully at the 
date at which it wm due. And usually 
these are.the men who are attempting 
io live and serve their churches on the 
smallest income. The bitterest ingredi 
ent to this effliction is the fact that his

M

А ТВІГ TO PARIS.

During our stay in lxmdon I had oo- 
сміоп to make a flying trip to Paria 
That it wm a Jiying trip you will not 
deny when І му that in thirty six hours 
I wm back in London again. The route 
taken wm by New Haven and Dieppe. 
The train wm to leave London Bridge at 
9 am. Owing to the unscrupulous con
duct of a Hackman we (my sister and 1) 
did not reach the depot until 8.55. To 
purchase tickets, register baggage, pay 
tips, and find our train in Jive minute», 
wm rather a lively experience. About 
a minuté after we were seated the train 
moved out of the italic®, and we were 
off for Paris. A run of about an hour and a 
half, in a southeMteriy direction, through 
unattractive scenery, brought os 
Haven. Here we took boat for Dieppe. 
Coming out of the harbor of Nj4 Haven 
ifa noticed the chalk cliffs -Which rise 
perpendicularly from the shore, forming 
a loftXbreMtwork along the southern

mighty
with his gigantic 
would out off the end of a loaf of bread. 
After a

people fall to meet their obligations to
him by neglect rather than through want 
of ability. Much of this sorrow is carried
in sllenee and concealed fropi public
gem, for the 
disgracee are so dealt with. Those who 
know enough of these matters can read 
very frequently between the lines, in the 
records of pastors' resignations, the ex-' 
pression of these deep sorrows. Breth
ren, thee# things ought not so to be. And 
there is no good reason why they should 
exist in our churches If a church can- 
pay their pastor s salary at all, they can 
beet pey it promptly. Any failure here 

fails a difficulty upon the church har
der to remove then are thee.- financial 
burdens ef the pMtor. The application 
of honest buain 
church affairs will soon 
evil in our Zkms. Many of ouy churches 
ere arising to, or have been leeg living 
In a condition far reusoved from the fad 
SÉ—1—Агм we heve been describingj 
■wi they и 1-eihg Massed fa «heir pne- 
tortsjeyo* labor

Ufa totjtojprirt 
•oriel noie m which ft agues

ff church property, an two 
“Taxes/’ I» state», “ere w- 

upfn real estate to pert 
eoknoe, and to pert because that

reason that domestic

— Ham.— A recent communication
of our exchangee brings us the 

і good news that the light of the goepel is 
progressively shining upon the Republic 
of Hayti through the «вміє of a few

to

to New

American Baptist*. Io the long e*n-
Hilence now reigns supreme io our ha- 

building, Mve that the sound of 
the carpenter is heard in the land, put
ting on 169 storm windows for us, end 
other workmen are here and there an 
gaged putting everything in order far

t efforts of the Bep-tinned end
tiets ou this Continent to missionary
"lBbore in the East, the perishing oendi 
tion of the people of Central America 
and the adjacent island, bee been long 
overlooked. The very marked suooeee 
of the goepel to Cuba to the fag years 
peat, and the rich relume that are

principles to our
this greet England. It looks м if some 

tant bad out away the shore 
1—m une of us

winter. Part of the ventifatieu ш bel»
tabou off the building, and with 
a Ion of coal for every day till the middle 
of next June already stored iff 
Ian, we intend tolterelly make It hot far 
all our petrous.

We have had 81

that, it sail of fire hours we 
i. This is e little town on 
t of France. II would beв» the north

difficult fa describe one s impressions 
this French town. The

The
publie to fafath America wOi 
new end vary inviting- opgmrttii

up upon
the fast farm, 

> bum preeaat outlook aspect to arpwd 
» hundred very hard before we efaee 
the school year. We open JAnuaiy 8th, 
aad shell be glad to give information com 
earn tog the eebool to any who may

with their white cepe end blue 
dresse*, the men with their blue smock- 
frocks, the children with their dirty 
faces end scanty clothing-all jabbering 
like so many parrots—gives one » strange

far
the

afforded. While
for increase, the 

church of Christ should understand her efOhnv
specie, of property is either actually or 
potentially productive if pee» fa the

Just eof

Throngs of people, Of the poorer olaas, 
were assembled in a sort of market near 
the wharf. Here and there we noticed 
little groups engaged In very earnest

day.
The moral and raügiow Ufa of tira>

Wi want to urge upon our bn if a
builds a splendid вимоїни, leek* rt and béeesiag of the Moat High has reeledІвВВК-Ч*although an actual loea. J. E. Hon

ТтГкїГійкУ converaation. Some in » jolly mood
hk were goeaiping. Occasionally we would 

eee»
tog with her hero arms akimbo, shaking 
her fat side» wjlh laughter and mating

we ttto •till of extraordinary aise stand-
MattonaVthe eso- iteti the 
go ao far m lode- tie# #f іd#rn

->

l»p a# Eiste.*
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. JTAJST. 1IBÏTGEH, .AibTID VISITOR.3 . -ТАЛЯ". 1.
liver for religion—• miserable old dose it ■ Johnny nd Ike Sew Tear’s Moon.
is to oarry-Jl don't care whether » man * -------- .
laughs or mes at church. I want to know u Hurrah I Hurrah! In fourteen hours
whether he is a good husband or father, m0re. I’ll be calling out ‘ Happy New 

I was a'boy one of our sports and a good neighbor. Year!'”
m stilts. We thought it " We have disgusted the world with our Johnny tore through the halls after 
be six feet high, even if religion—it’s not attractive to the race, tea, thinking of nothing except his own 

» of wood. We because our religion is without joy, glad- gladness. 11 Mamma, are you there?"
d get many a Ml, ness, smiles and songs. he said, looking into the half-lighted .lit-

I it. It made us fed Let's get a little more get up and git in ting-room, 
to look down on the ounreligion. It'll do good. This three- “Yes, dear." 

even upon the teacher, mile-an hour lick w.on’t keep ahead of “ Sitting here all alone and in the dark, 
it it was not growth, but the devil. when it's* almost New Year's! Aren’t
snd they laughed at us.- Stand here and see that "sister beaded you glad?" t f* 
rare for them. We liked for tlio -theatre on Wednesday night “Yes, my Soy, but glad in a quieter 
s workl, if it was only for (iod wants her to go to prayer-meeting, wav than you. And when you are as old 
and by artificial means, and He will pull on that line, and the as 1 am, you will do a little thinking even 
ned, however, that for all devil wants her to go to the theatre, and when you are glad ? "

s it was better to be on he pulls on the line. “ Let me think with you now, mamma,
were safer* could go Don't criticise me, but criticize your- What are you thinking about 7 " He 
I carry our books ami self. You look out for yourselves. You climbed into her lap and laid bis head on 

sore easily. I thought of can't say anything worse about me than 
у .lays Inst Sabbath. І I can about you. If there's anything I
as wrong, but I couldn't despise it's a dull time. I like to see
>a»toi absent, ami a things move up. 
si from the seminary, 

lie gave us more logic, 
lore Hebrew, more tireek 
lish words “ of learned 
mlv ring sound " lo that 
k I. Il» I heard l-ehsre for 
’ the people thought that 

I young man, but to 
ned like a conceited 

up a Illlb-

oVi klder-

if.
№

Restored
kbytht*:

CliT-cV-A^

віялове Under ike kkeen. On emu.

PROFESSIONAL OA■r i«t. Theodore u crturn. ■r SXXKX SMITH.

In all the Scripture gallery of charac 
ten one of the most unique is Ramson.
As one of our Princeton professors used 
to say, “he was a queer rort of Christian.." 
A rude, "stalwart, jovial 
such as our Western life < 
his name, which signifies 
u sunny," deecrilice Ins merry 
and the enthusiasm with which 
ened his countrymen in the dark days of 
Philistine invasion. His Іи-avenorder#-1 

j mission was tcudeliver Israel by feats of 
h physical strength ; Uns miraculous might 

resided in the shaggy locks which, аг 
to his NsMnte vow, he was re 

> wear. When he broke his vow, 
rn, his supeina 
and lie became 

<*s other men. Bibb- biographies 
themselves continually ; an-1 this 
story of the shorn Ramson has 
•Is of parallels in the spiritual ex

Whi C.W.BRADLEY,

Offlos Oor. Main * Botafttrd 8U.
frontiersman, 

once produced ; 
yHgkt," or

Ж. N.. PERRIN, M
üirrr., New Yoke. 

Male Mott, » Гійї;;

A. C. H”1
Graduate Philadelphia Dental O

MAIN STREET, 
YARMOUT]

XJ OTHINQ 18 KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT 
iv alloompswable to the Cdticcra Hemk- 
1‘Tmi In their marvelloos properties ofcleane- 
lo*. purifying and beautifying the skin, and 
In curing torturing, disfiguring. Itching,acaty 
шиї pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and 
blood, with loss of hair.

Ctrricva*. the great Skin Cure, and Jvn- 
COHA Koac, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler,pre
pared fro in-externally, and Ctmcoi» Ra- 
aoLVExr, the new Blood Purifier, Internally, 
cure every form of skin and blood disease, 
from pimples to scrofule.

Hold everywhere. Price, Conçu**, 76c. ; 
ResolVeht, $1-50 ; Sox p, 36c. Prepared by the 
Potter Du up and Cuemical Co., Boston,
MSend for “ How to Cure Skin Dleeases."

hi,

I

a I 
W#

Ioording t- 
qui red to
and submitted to b* shor 
tural strength .departed, .

ancient

perieneee of professing < hristiau*

Delilah- are alive yet, su.I as buay as 
ever. The “ tempter hath ln« snare for
ft і
those who ha* <• risen to 
the religious world, or. 
him with their testons acti 
•ou had not troubled the

to capture huh. Satan is perfectly satis 
fied with the worldly mihdbd members 
of our churches. He does not waste hie 
strategy on cowards, or idlers ; the alum 
bnrers be allows to sleep op. He «spends 
bis time an-l -lialxilical gemiis in setting 

give him trouble,

fa. I
hersboulde

“ I am thirtking about the old year 
which is so "nearly deed," said mamma.

11 Dear me, so it ie I ” said Johnny. “ I 
didn't think of that. Yes, the boys at 
school said it would die to night at twelve 
o'clock.'

“ And ‘ I wonder if we have made the 
best ol it white it lasted."

v* You mean been as good as we ought 
to be, mamma ?"

“ Yes "

Jan 1
ay Pirn ptes, blackheads, chapped ami oil

DELANEY,

DENTIST,

IT A UFA'

OrriCE—87 HOLLIS STREET,
I Doors Booth Balter.

У<

Pain Plast*e. the only paln-kllllng 
plaster. 30c.

Ur. Kpnrccon on "Tbr Human Side of 
Inspiration.

One might euppos^p1**)'■ Mr. Spur

geon significantly, in the Ssrord and 
Trowel just issuer!, that believers in 
Plenary Inspiration w*re all idiots ; for 
theif opponents are most benevolently 
anxious to remind them of facts which 
none but half wilted persons could ever 
forget. Over ami over tWy cry, “But 
there is a human side to inspiration." 
Of course, they# is; there must be the 

be Inspired as well a» ihe God 
pire hint. Who ever doubted this? 

Die inference which is «uppose-i 
inevitable is—that imperfection is, there 
fore, to be found in the Bible, since man 
is imperfect. But the inference is not 
(rue God nan come into the nearest 
union with manhood, and be can use 
m#ii for his purposes, and yet their acts 
may not in the least d. gree stain bis pur 

with moral obliquity. Even so he 
1er his thoughts by men, end thoge 

thoughts may lint be m the least af 
f*-cted by the nstursl fallibility of man. 
When the illustration of the Incarna 

quoti-d, we remark upon it thaw*1 
riliead wn hot deprived of any 

attributes by £Ія union with 
and even so, in the

HOTELS.more surely than for 
prominence in 

have disturbed

Philistines, they 
»o troubled themselves

yw

' ALBION HOUSE,
22 Hackvllle 8t.,

* . HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 

^ t P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

“ You have, 1 know," said Johnny, pat- 
tfng her cheek lovingly. “ But I haven't" ; 
I've done a good many naughty thing.."

“ The New Year is a good time to be
gin a new life," said 

“ How do you in 
“ Well, 1 mean

b* He hail picked 
thought

out of chur- is,
• Bm Smith, do you 
ever expects to get up 
!" “ l supfoiea so, but

" Because he has 
mg, end to solve 
•logy, in this one.7' 

If titerv is anything 
disiike, it !• ambitious 
ivre is any plade m the 
m should stamf squarely 
■Ik і lately ■» a man i-> 

I, ills In the pulpit 1 
him get down on his 

up on stilts, And 
• timt there eie a 

the

I? ATON, PARSONS А ВЕСІ 
Гі Barristers, Solicitors,not 

ot I
* BEDFORD ROW,

ІНаьіеах, Nov,
mamma

K. Can, mamma?" 
first, if .we have any 

g habits, that we should try 
best to put them away."

aber one," said 
■ II han<l

Baton, Q. a 
JoBSlhen Parsons, B. A. 
Horace L Beckwith. R A.

why CENTRAL HOUSE,id Job» Cable address—" King." Telepboi“Yes, num ... 
marking on one sm 
fingers of the other. “ Let me see. I'm 

whining when

Zsnare* for those who 
and he sends some D. hlaii to discover- 
and to *ap the sources of their spiritual 
Strength.

The pulpit is not safe from Dvlilahs. 
Hunger for i-opulanly, timeserving 
cowardice, or the prvsunintiou* self con 
ccit that will not be taught by God—all 
these have shorn the locks of many a 
minister, s >nn-times carnal lusts have 
been as latal as either of the*- Through 
our congregation)* Delilah is busy with 
her wile*, lo one enterprising - Lurch 
теїііім-г she tomes with a most alluring 
proposal of 11 n splendid іцн-ration,' or a 
shrewd speculation, which she promises 
to ha ** a mm thing " beyon-l any doubt 
or peradventure. I lie pioposat is adopt 
ed,'110-1 a irrs thing it j.roves to I*, 
it does its work on bis 
surely sm tin- liarlof 
8am»on's lu ad. W 

rofessed Chri

73 tipwnvllle Nt.,

4 HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strlctiyTeih^rance principles

ITINQABARaS,
•IV. Barrister» JiolicilorifNotc 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

I

to ; au-1 I'm going 
and not dawdle

going to «top winning 
to do what I don't want 
to do things quiokly, too, - -ЯЩИ 
about them. What next mamma? "

“ If we have neglected to do right 
things, to begin doing them at jj 

“ Yes, trumber two." John
Vm*««

my miitens every 
lltat the kind of
jatM

great or small,

ЯЇ
EDWIN ПІ KINO, AC. WILLIAM L. ЖА

Mise A.M. PAYBON.mV !
his Morfsy Invested on Real Estate 8e< 

Collections made In all parte of Ca

nny ma<le 
o learn my

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2» to 32 tier main HI.,

BAINT JOHN, N. 
Modern Improvements.

Term» $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Break fas* Tie. 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

hotel Stanley;
KINO NQIIABK,

NT. JOHN, JV. B, 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
Flrst-cleae In ail Its appointment*.

km TJERBERT W. MOORE, 
П BARRISTER-A1

SoUeitor fa Equity, Conveyanct 
OFFICES:

У*. another mark. “Tin 
text every -lay, and 
member not to lose 
time I go skating—is 
things you mean, шашці

“ Yes. dear; anything, 
that means doing right."

“ What else?"
“ If wv have t»een unkind to 

to tell them we are sorry, ao as 
the sms of the old year run over to make 
a blot on the nice, clean new year."

“u, dear!." Johnny did not mark 
■her three, but moved a.little real- 

lesely bn his mother’s lap, and then

“ Isn’t it enough to do to begin fair and 
square, not to be unkind tg_>nybody 
any more V

“I'm afraid not, Johnny; I don't think 
we can begm фе new things lair and 
square until we wipe the old things 
away, tlo you ? "

‘•1 was mean to Jack. P/att," said 
Johnny slowly, “ but he hat been hate
ful to mo lots of times. 1 think it'» a 
good -leal nicer to be good to nice people 
that are (food to you, and let the others 
alone."

“ If that was Jesus Christ's way, how 
wicked

d\•le who like to 
is To them he is I going to re- 

BttttfM SWT
of the semoe is a mere 

і enjoy his lofty flights of 
I hey would enjoy seeing 
a balloon, wondering As 

ascent how.he is going to 
wish that I could gel a 
міг iiraly fh-dgad p 
-I bave a talk with 
rith them lo 
that was' in ( 
ion people I 
un folks whn

of its ro
man boo
th# divine an-l human in the 

■ of God are

Room No. 7 Puoslkt'b Buildc 
Prince William Street,

BAINT JOH!
4:hit

union of 
inspired 

In no de- 
uttered m the

ont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac., 
Prinosm 8tr*

8t. joh:

anybody, 
not to letretch Wordi u‘* thought 

them *re<' I",rT,‘rU"1 «y being 
reui.mber ГЬ. І~1'«М7

bris»," «.І «•-Ь. bua..n м .. М lb. , і 
heard him *" P*"*01 IU,,, infalUHr ;. an-l, however 
1 the truth olh.» ,,,., think of it, .. ti.kll ,,nt 

words of c,Me believe m it with all our heart 
hut in thoee Of Lk. Ilol. -lld "21 B-ÿ S!,,nl l,M
1 ch. go.p.1 ,.r.Mh,.| ю fn.loty I..,
bil.lfen oeo.under,Und S»1», or «n,thing .1... 'tod I. » 

.tyl. of th. ІГ.ПІМІ «'■-*' •o-'-t-.t thnn nny Ot th, .1,0 
Ьм lo Ю to lb. dir Miume, that title, li the liunt.ii .1.1. 
-ord, tk.t Spurgeon ll"■ S'!1» etel.mente ..

ol our o.n -Idt'in Hell. w •,u” *• ireeler. A men
ual in cul who vennot ,w. trusted as to pence is 

ke a bardlv to liq relied on in matters which 
their mvolve tbousan-U of-pounds. But the 

human side has communicated no taint 
whatever t-i Holy Scripture. Every1 
Word of God is pure an-l sure, whether 
viewed as the utterance of man or al the 
thought of Uod. Whatever of man there 
is in the enunciation of the message, 
there is nothing which can prevent its 
being implicitly received by us, *mce the 
man eaitn nothing on his own account, 
but- overs hi* own personality with the 
■erred authority of *• "Mius saith the 
Lord."

« scissor* 
c hâve seldom kno

etnea tor rapid money ma 
uiety -lid not sillier from it sadly 

God's Book I* full of km-l, solemn warn 
ing< that they who are grewlLuri,-r m.,1 
-1--I1 wv.illh lad into snares art.l fhuitfnl' 
lust* which drown men in destruction. 
The gambling élément, which hat in 
«inuated itself into so many lines "of 
business now a-lays, increases" the .dan 
ger, and emphasises the warnings.

Sometimes, the temptress approaches 
the «'hristian from the other quarter, 
an-l beguiles him with cunning phrases 
about •• prudent provision for a rainy 
-lay," Or11 -langera from competition,У or 
“ the pressing claims of business,"' until 
be becomes a jierfect slave ol" Mammon. 
Thor ■ is a slow ossification of 
The love of Christ, and 

have given plate 
he is a change-1 

assault on his faith in 
have aroused hiu

Vt'ànn of God,
Vine side,

n lo embark* h"

bis
HOTEL OTTAWA,

North Side King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

. E. COBMAN, Proprietor.
Term*: $1.00 per dy. «у This Hotel la 

conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
Every attention paid to Oueste' com tort.

YARMOUTH HOTELS
MAIN STREET,

W P J3onnell d
DENTAL ROOMS:

* 22 GERMAIN STREE1
SAINT joh:

the

/
gation is eqt 

world. M e
ey para-і-- t 
The hearer* s--e 

Jing themselves in 
I-caroing isexcellen 

it is imlispensable to 
in tlte ministry.

h like the 
sculptor. I the 

longs to the preparation, rather than th# 
presentation, of the truth. When the 
sculptor has his statue finished, he leaves 
hi* mallet and chisel in the studio, lie 
taker tlie rea-ilLonly of hi* labors into 
the exhibition room. And that is what 

preacher of the gospel should 
do.—Journal and lleitenyer.

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
У Physician, Surgeon A Acco 
Office and Reeidence, comer Gen 

Oroy Stroete, WINDSOR, N. 8

when the
ЙГ Yarmouth, N. 8.the

But W. H. 8. DAHLOREN,
PaoraiKToas S. W.would it be with all the poor 

people in the world, Johnny?"
His mother was called away and he 

looked uneasily out into the fast gather
ing twilight. She woe so much in the 
habit of talking with him, that he could 
guess pretty nearly what else she would 
nave eaid.

“ It's aim 
■aid to him, 
every Lit a* mean to 
He might just as well 
was sorry» Oh, there’s the moon peeping 
through thoee trees. Іхюка на if ahe 
knew all about me and Jock. Wonder if 
she -loe»?"

Johnny Watched the silvery 
■lowly arose, higher and high 
the distant branche». It did 
so easy to feel angry wilh Jack, as its 
calm lace seemed quietly to look upon

the heart, 
tkfc love of doing 
to a love of lucre. 
Rian. An open 

•a$e would 
j Samson, 

inptercame 
science to sleep, 
e arms of covet- 

liis ldcks were 
that he did not 

are. He use-1 to

V
I. HOTTSZEl

a tbHParce hotel.

A- N. OOX, Propnetor.

goo-
Ah, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, A,

KENT’S BUILDING, 1SUBO,times pi 
і to stand, like 

rocks of lx-hi. 'l"he tc 
slyly ami lull*-! his c^m 
He dropped off into th 

quietly, and 
•Clipped off eo stealthily, 
h<£y the click of the she 
be a consecrated man—a beneficent 
power m the church and community, 
now behold in him only a nervetete 
useless cumberer of the groun-1. 
t- The Delilahs are legion. I’i 

Keif confidence is в peculiarly 
Delilah, lor it shears away a Chr 
humility and *cn*e of dependence en- 
the llo.y h-p.rit. .1 UxiieandioicnUa of 

(soun-liiiics propagatvil by an unfaith
ful pulpitj is another „U-idiby shearer ol 
spiritual strength- lo belief has Deli-' 
Jah’e cunning an-l brazen impudence, 
also. Sensual appetites area* -langerou* 
witfi persons of certain temperaments, 
'as the l'Uilistine harlot was with sensual 
KauiM-ni. The stealthy marches of “the 
fi- sh ' must be wnu-he-1 against, and 
prayed against constantly. It is posei 
b!e that I'ail may have ha-1 коте' such

_ business cards. 
LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, 6c.

lost too -lark to go out," he 
■elf, “and, alter all, Jack was BUSINESS CARDSShe Hath Done Whet She Could.

пишем so me as 1 was 
come to tellone heShe hath -lone what she could. She JOHN H. MçROBB 

Wholesale Shoei
Shoe Findings, Luther and I

. SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Send for prioea.

hath -lone it herself. She has not ex 
hnrte-1 somebody else to do it. She has

bet l'p and Get Religion. WILLIAM PETEKN,
Dealer In Hlden, Leather, Cod and 

Flnlnhlng Oils, Oarrlare' TooleTHAT I* WIlAT kKV. SAE . JONES MATS TEE not organized a society fof the purpose 
of <tonig it: She has not made a motion

і OLD w*^7*. ^

Гп ^otps^at Ixvvtland a few -lays ago, 
Ihe I:- v..sam .1 от-* капі

and Finding*.
Manufacturer of Oil Yawned Lane end-fisc os it

і-le ii* one. r it to a committed1. She, though 
alone, hath -lone it. Nhe baa not said, “1 
will -lo so much, if sonn-body else will -lo 
spniuch."

She hath -lone what she rotrld. She 
has not dreamed over it. She has not 
thought what ahe would do, if. things 
were otherwise. She did not tell what 
•he would -lo, ;! she were.* millionaire. 
She -Ini n-it think hoof she wo

rry a wealthy man. an- 
give -iway hi* money. She hath 
• ho hath not resolved or |u°ved résolu 
turns. She has not lrt he/ purposes -lia 
soir- m teai * or evaporate in Highs, 
ha* actually done something.

She hath -lone what she could. She 
to the limit of her ability, 

refused to do, because she 
much a* hei neighbors, 

le the failure of other» a 
herself.

*40 moV*TK«IT№KT.' JOHN.
There'» not one in ten of you her* who 

fares a rap whether a man gets» plena 
to eat or sleep just as long a* you an-l 
four wife and children get enough Yes, 
that's to. God i« not going to do much 
lor a concern like this, 1 tell you. He 
іИіпкч loo much of Himself to mix with 
that class. r

I'm

J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON,
Undertaker»,

W a re room, Office and Residence :
146 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.

Orders from the conn try
■peel r1 alien I Ion. Belief acti on gu*______

Telephone Communication night or day.

THOMAS L- HA
HIDE* snd CALF NH 

And HllKEF HKI.1
8T0EEB00S8 - to 810111 81

“I’ r'aps nobody talks to Jack as mam
ma talks to me. P'r'aps JocTt doesn’t 
know what Christ eaye about forgiving. 
I’ve a great mind to go and tell .lack I'm 
sorry. But it'» getting so dark 1 believe 
I'll wnit till to morrow.'’

Now, as a matter of

will receive

Where Hides and Skins ol all
KMldraeç-^PrtdMkSt., 81.your gunet,and I’m agoing to їй» 

uyself, hut while I'm m th-- vufpit 
I’m "going to *ay a few thing*, an-l il 
rou don't hk«* the way things go, you 
know the way

II not do for

J. F. ESTABROOK * SON,
COMMISSION AGENTS FOR

All kinds of Country Produce.
Also, Receiver» of Foebiom Kh/it.

No. 16 North Market 8t, IT. JOUE. Ж. В. .
Consignment»Solicited. Return»prompt.

fact, Johnny did 
■ot cure one straw about the darkness. 
But la- -lid find it ^ry hard to make up 
his mind to speak to Jack.

“Ye*, one day is just as good os an
other."

The moon had by this time, got above 
the trees, ami was sending her cheerful 
rays directly into the room.

“ But to morrow's the New Year. A 
oh, di-ar, tire stain will go over and 
it. You great, beautiful moon, you 
as if you were saying tame, "Go at * 
Johnny.' "

He slowly began putting on his coat 
and fur cap.

“ Wish 1 hadn't kicked the wheel off 
Jack's cart that -lay. I wouldn't have 
done it," if he hadn’t slung my new cap 
date the mud. And it won a mean old 
ettrt, anyhow, that he made himself. But 
'twa# all the cart he .had. Jack don't get 

ngs а» 1 do at Christmas. I wei 
that time, but I’m not glad of it

JAMB# HOMS,
photo sttji:

HAUFAX, N. 8.
181 Baeeikuto* Street,

Opp. Grand Parade.

__  OM Pletoiee Oopted aad Enlarg

CHIPMAN'S РАТІ
u one or TUB

She

man Will not -lo for
any one what a 
himself That's

temptation* At any rate, be tells us 
•ought down nil carnal appetite» 

with stur-ly blows. •• 1 bruite. my body, 
and bring it into bondagf." It ж a l*>x 
ing j-hio».-, nn-l he gave his carnal nature 
a*“ black e/e."

I» eve!у Samson who lias ever de
vote I hiniM'll to Uhrmt*» service in d»n 
ger of temptation ? Yes; but*very on-- 
who is _ tempted docs not fall. Those.

і lives.are hid with Chri*"A. 
" by praying m the Holy >| iri't 
thciiwlvve ip th-- love of tio-1" 

ml". They "watch- 
-nd, distrustful ol 

aro kept by the 
"»o. tlir-Migli* faith unto 
Kroni such .Satan's Delilahs 
and liml no chanc-i to 
hears. Wv would offer the 

young Uhri.*tia"ns that 
Img gloss-of wine, ami 

mations of the ball room 
. an-l amid ihe

has -lone up 
She hiU not і 

I not do As

t doing
.that thé Ix>r-1 looked at the heart and 
measured by the-heart, and that if she 
-lid what «lie could He would be pleased.

•lone what she could. It wa* 
not a great net; it wo* not likely to ap
pear in history ; and no one was more 

tied than she to hear it “said, 
eresoever this gospel shall be preach- 

uglmiit the whole world, this also 
e hath -lone shall be spoken of for

your own job, яті коте of you have got 
• mighty tough job. G о-l will n«ve і q*it 
drinking whiskey for you, and nothing 

I * world will keep a man sober 
who i* pouring in whiskey. CbriA and 
whiskey won't stay in the same In-le at

J. F. Ear a brook. Wm. О. —ТАвааоЕ 

W. Robert Mat.a James 3. Mat.
She knew Kk

JAMES S, MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

UomriUp Building, Prince Wm. B-Zt.

ST .ТОНН, 2T. в.

Do you 
America to 
out on-- I want 
bad, I've been 
years. I ain’t -in politic*, but 1 wanted 
t-i say this much.

I've got th--
:i man "r woman that wl 
beer or whiskey. It's these tbingWhat 
are debauching himianitz. 

my rehgii
as pry. I never «aw н real lazy 
mv life that 1 had any confident 
releion.

Tnei

Rest Family Flours mode inCa pious politician‘"■in 
Do you ? Hack nu- 

• ee hi:n powerful 
ting for one for

She hath
£T“" **#* « •" u 1

—are temptation pro-
J. A.

"■Wb
0-1 thl-ll 
thatshe
a memorial of her." .

"lb- re i* infinite comfort here for ; lots of tiro 
Christ's little ones, Christ's poor ones, glad of it i 
■Christ'* feeble ones,, Christ's sick and now. "
aged. Every one ol u* can do (it seems. He stepped out on the back pii 
a flat truism to say it) every one of u* » mind still occupied with -lack, 

do what we can ; and when we have - | read a story called * Making 
truck a lick of work with llto.r done that, wo have -lone all. He who tutiou.' Restitution's»word that 

own hands for years. They board on\l - an honestly «ay, •• I have done what I w hen v*V do a fellow any harm you must
lay around and about; all they do ik ooald, ' say* much. make it up to him if you eu. I wooden
■hop, shop, shop. Hell is full of such >N *' have not all golden gifts, we have why &ey have such long, hard words to 
women as that ! That sort cannot go to not all eloquence of speech, wisdom in и«П thing* with. 1 wonder how 1 could 

ir-SV , , planning, tact to persuading ; but we all make it up to Jack.
„ ,tbl; "4 ■olrm», drooping, digni- , “‘ve sincere love; we all have the “ .No airree !-l couldn't do that. Mrs. 
tied piety is what makes your religion, I heart ; we can all render the fruit of our Moon you needn't look right at me as If
«ni. it before I die. but I don't want it. j-ps, or>at least, we can All render the you were saying, ' You'd better «iVe that
until just about a minute before 1 die—I often more acceptable offering of silenoe ,1,4| to Jack, 'cause h«- don’t get nice 
-ton t »>nt to b • loa-le-l with it white 1 by repressing the- nun muring word, the things ai you do.' " 
live If hdigion means 1 shall mope and unkin-l word, the ill nature-! worti, the Johnny ha-1 turned towards a oom-r 
cry an-l must not laugh, it would be too uncandid wonl, the irreverent word. We 0f the puuza in which sl-кмі the pride of 
«.wrLL° , lch„my*îlf in “J loe nar <Ж.П lh,e of prayer. Nhe, his eyes and the joy of his heart—a sled,

m/*elf ln W^° Я m horpww to do btlle, an-l such a sled af not one of the other boys
Hav you ever been to a prayer meet who did that little, has infinitely higher owned, lu runners stood up in front 

!n»i" TinCmi“‘ll.°r“tH^1 і:гаУег"иіе*1 Prai^' than he who perhaps has done Wlth » backward curve which took a 
‘ПА „t ‘‘^ preacher walks in solemnly much, yet wh.» Iiath not done what he sudden notion to turn to the right about 
WethÏT™ an,‘ the ol-l could.— Aelioael Haptuf. and end up with a swan’s hewl .
churol! j Г Ш BCell,r BV’,md th" " Give him my sled I " Johnny turned
brother i. —All music in the house of God should »»»У Wl‘h » look of scorn at tiie very

and then after prayer they'll go be b*ed upon and „zverned by the one fromffi'toLt1
вгає." nil 8ly|ao«l e«U it “growmg in great wlea that mustc, a. a part of the щве. My lo^omotiva-only it's broke ;

lb.® ^Vl‘set» in. should hence be chiefly vocal, and of Fit# minutes later a Utile figure with 
ne-rl nf.ii,.' m“ c»n t lAugh he IS tn such a character that the congregation thick wrappings, was casting squatty 
thin,TLere/..e0pie canj°ininit The abandonment of this j shadows over the brightly sparkling 

hun,' иМвПу î fe*l?W l° ,dee 11 B perversion of the fundamental , snow. The riding on tWrunpera also 
thw country has mutaken a disordered [ idea of church music. | sparkled, and the «wan's heads shone

laol

JAMES OURRH
Anthem. ImMit,

profoundest contempt for 
II drinlcwine.

thvmselve.*, 
lower ot God,

turn away, 
their fatal * 
loving caution to 
behind t :mt spark 
behind the Ганг 

.And the licentious' «tage, 
frivolities ot too many social - lube, lurks 
a Delilah who.-e stealthy fii^gi-r* шву cut 
away th »v -leep godly convictions in 
which your strength lieth.

It ж a pitiable plight for a Chi 
discover that the old spiritual power has 

is life, au. I that-the Lord 
bun. But hie case 

Шиї кіюгп

I with thun

LAMP GOODS. •It is NEW WILLIAHtT'enwi*» Mac 
Also, PIANOS and OROAl 

Nee-Ilea, ОИ, and Parte, al

Marble, Freestone, 
And Granite Wc

W.uimAFua,
TRURO, N. 8. KBNTVILI 

All work done first-olasi

duty to wqrk ag well

дзпув»;

І. R CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. 8timt.

; J. McC. snow.
• — GENERAL —

Fir»r Life nnd Accident

hi*

re are women in this world who

n*tian to
— leout ol hi___
has departed from 
Is not Impeles*. l'oor sinning I 
Samson recovered his strength 
lock* began to grow again, after 
■haven ; and hi* anus, clothe-1 
der, hurl down the temple of thel'hihs 
tines. Backsliding brother, it may re- 
quire some time to recover your lo--t 
strength, as wound* require time to heal 

^ and .Iron, Д.І, require, lim„ v, grow 
Thank your forbearing Saviour that He 
has not given you up, or let you die in 
the" prison house "olein. Than* Him 
that He will let you come back and find 

tog grace. When fallen Veter be 
Penitent Peter, be was on his feet 

hw bitterVxperi 
ence. (.«msecrate, yourylf afresh to a 
forgiving Saviout", an-l begin a new life 
a« a reconrtrled man. There may be time 
«mough yet to do some noble work for 
.Cbrut before your sun g*ee down—Cba, 
yregationalut.

c
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silvery white лш the sled glided swift'y

"7Л go. only a run down 
ng garden path, out into a back 

street, and a lew more stepe brought him 
'near Jack's door.

Jack was picking up some chi 
old shed, and bis quick ear soon

sound of the small feet crunching 
■now. Johnny could see his scowl 

gathered a handful of 
pressed it into a ball. _

“ Don't Jack," cried Johnny, “ 
come to do anything to you. 
minute—"

But to Jack it was a rare chance at the 
enexiy. He followed up the first bell 
with another and another, until Johnny 
was ^lad to scamper away as fast as be

If it had o

it was 
glow

not for to
ІОП]th--

2Sthe
the

■now and

I didn’t 
Wait a

nly been a friendly fight he 
sve minded it at all, and ae 

much. The
not have minded it 
he did not mind і 

of kindly feeling L— 
creasing with every moment ae such feel
ings will if cherished and fostered, was 
too warm and strong to be quickly over

in his ht

“ Well,” he said, looking up 
moon,'* beaming face witfi a mer 
“ This is a joke, isn't it 7 What are 
and I going to do about itnow, ï’d li 

Mamma's gone out

into the

ke to 
so she can’t

tell me.”
Johnny dragged 

iazza and went into.the hou 
me New Year's сапів, 
air's hard work had wr

his sled bock to the 
He found 

a half 
в back

PJ
and after 

itten on th 
them these words: 
ak, I run sory I kikt yure cart 

weei i nave got a weel of a old weél barra 
I will giv yu to mend yure cart and I will 
giv yu my nu sled, it gos down hil skitin 
cos its nu yer, and evry boddy ogbt to 
make up wen its nu yer.''"*

He nUced the card in an envelope an-l 
carefully tied it to a swan’s neck. Out in 
the brightness again he quietly stole up to 
Jack's door and left his peace offering in 
the moon beam* which shone into the old
P°“A li 

fidenti 
himself,
knew all.about it I wonder if she does. 
She really ie smiling at me."

And she smiled as sweetly when, she 
sent her shining rays to brighten his pil
low as he lay down to sleep.

“ I wonder," he said, as he grew drowsy, 
called it restitution because 

you begin to think of it you can’t 
r till you do it. I must ask mamma 
about, it when she comet to luck me

Hewaafaetnseleep, however, long 
she came. But the moon shone 
brightly as before. —Sydney Day re, in Ne ю 
fork Observer.

weel I have

ha
of

work had written on

I right now,” be said, no-I-ling con- 
ially to the moon, and adding to 

“She looks as pleased as if she

"if they

— Prayer to Odd L not mere wi-hing 
or desiring, and not simply sending our 
thoughts into vacancy. If real, it is an 
act of social intercourse by which the 
soul actually speaks to God and asks 
some favor from him and in which that 
soul assumes God to be present, and 
competent to hear and answer the prayer, 
l'he man who prays talks to God and to 
him expresses the desires of his heart. 
He does not simply think of him, but 
speaks to fiim.

— Any peace that js linked with for
getfulness of God is a horrible thing. It 
is the peace of the miasma which is 
brooding in quiet before it strikes with 
the arrow of death ; it is that dead calm 
which precedes the cyclone or the earth
quake. The perfect peace which God 
giveth sunneth itself in the presence of 
God ; it is a tropical flower which lives in 
the*flaming sunlight ; a bird with rain
bow wings, which is at home in the high 
noon of heaven's summer-tide.—Spur-

— A great many persons praise the 
character of Jesus, while denying him 
all homage as the Messiah, as the Son of 
God. This is all very unsatisfactory. As 

I talk about the kindly personal 
qualities of Abraham Lincoln, white deny
ing his title to the office of President of 
the United States. Strange that men do 
not see that to deny the deitv and divine 
sonehip of Jesus Christ, which he so 
plainly and so often asserted, is to pro 
claim Him as a deceiver and imposter, or 
as a poor, weak, deluded creature.

— The moment you turn away your 
eye from Jesus Christ, that moment does 
the light fade from your eye. It is like 
a landscape lying bathed in the sunshine; 
a little white cloud creeps aerdes the 
face of the sun and all the brightness is 
gone from leagues of country in an in
stant. Ae long as, and not a hair breadth 
longer than, our faith is exercised, so 
long have we gladness. Y ou cannot live 
upon yesterday's faith, nof furbish up 
again old experience to produce new joy. 
Ever and ever you must draw afresh 
from the fountain, *nd secure constant 

by continuance of renewed confide 
Him.

Pray, always pray ; if joys thy pathway 
throng

angels' song.

Go-

J„7

Prayer the harp and sings the

\
Pray, always pray ; if loved ones pass the

Prayer drinks with them of springe that 
cannot fail.

All earthly things with earth shall fade
away ;

Prayer grasps eternity ; pray, always 
pray.

— F. U. ttickersteth, D.D.

Those intolerably painful and oon- 
itantly harassing things called piles, 
ehich trouble so many people, are soon 
heated hy Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil— 
the great external remedy for physical 
suffering and means of relieving pains. 
A very small quantity achieve* results of 
the most gratifying kind.

SlaU on -rl'iïîl Nredlr War*.
I jtoies who are interested in this beau

tiful worlPshould send for a coi-y of our 
Book entitled “ Hints oh 

hand-
sixty four page
Art Needle Work," just published, 
somely .and profusely Шия listed 
patterns of many new and beautifuls»rti- 
olee. also stitches for the new decorative 
work with our Art Wash- Silks now so 
popular for home fancy work. It also 
contains a table of shading for flowers 
and birds, and much information valu
able and instructive for those who have 
a taste tbr silk Embroidery Wort e Sent 
free by mail on receipt el six cents in 
•tamps. Belding, Paul A Co., Silk Manu
facturers, Montreal.

with
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 19; їм. 37). In the imagination. De

vice, plan.
Vi. He hath put down the mighty from 

their aeate, "prince* from their throne*," 
the ruler* or the world from their places 
of power, a* I'haraoh, Nebuchadnezzar, 
Belshazzar, and many other* in the hia- 
tory of Israel. And exalted them of Une 
degree. As Joseph, Moses, David, glijab, 
Daniel. Vs

53. He hath Jilted the hungry with good 
thing». Here we hare again a clear 

nciation of the principle of grace, 
(tod blesses with the good thing* of the 
Gospel, those who feel their need of 
them, whilst the eeifMtisfied and self- 
complacent receive no benefit And the 
rich hath He tent empty away. The rich 
are the sell righteous who imagine them
selves in possegaion of excellence of 
character, and stand in need of nothing.

Sta'WaTVï-Fbaub fou God’s Fci.m- 
МКЧТ or Ills Pro Mises. 54. //« hath
hot pen (helped) kit Hrrant (child) Israel. 
The whole history of Israel from the be
ginning wm one continued record of what 
God had 
done for

Sabbath School. than the slightest of these pen strokes. 
But I ha«l another friend—not retained, 
alas ! but lost—in days long gone by. 
Urged By the spell of this second name, 
Puck has skipped the million waves of 
the blue Pacific, and reached an island 
under the Southern Cross where there is 
a nameless* grave. Here the wanderer 
tin many lands fourni rest at last, and the 
sore heart pe<fce. How different this 
•resting-place from tlte home of hia boy- 
‘hood wiiltin the gray walls of that old- 
world town ! There it stands, like a city 
in a vision, its storied castle, its narrow, 

nnd the pleasant 
gates, llow many 

to tell me of it—in this very 
in that very chair; and 
de of that girdle meet, 
the first word is not yet

All this has taken place between two 
ticks of the clock; in the quiet of my 
secluded " study. No wlhp or spur is 
needed. But when I ride or feel the 
exciting effects of rapid motion of any 
kind, all this is intensified a thousand 
times. It is the glory of motion which 
De Quincey felt on the box of the Eng
lish mail coach, when thë vision of sud
den death flashed before his eyes. Desk
top through the water on a yacht, or 
whirling along in a railway carriage, I 
find my thoughts taking long, arrow like 
dives into distance from the bowsprit, 
or outstripping the winged word* that 
•lash past on khe electric wires l>eeid# the 
iron rails, .'Jot only do they fly faster 
than when my body Is at rest, but they 
multiply themselves to flying. They 
rise as heea do, and take their flight far 
ahead in mathematical lines. It is not 
strange that 
aer.al path nor any 
cluster and swarm a 

t. No marvel that

IP>
y C.W.BRADLEY,

MONCTON, N.R
Office Oor. Main A BoUfOrd eta. Jan 1

BIBLE LESSONS.
STUDIES IN LUXES GOSPEL.

First Quarter.

Lesson II. January II Lake I : 16-iS.

- THE 80X0 OF MARY.

I fl H II І I I tit*'*® on4k *P V>° WILL *ПУ'.
We Send by Hail MAKEHENS LA*

^Swa IV-ks SO^Post РаііГЧ ^NDII|Un

Ж. H..PIRRIN, Ifl. 0.(
Uirtv., Nsw Товк.

/ffi oSBSnSS,.4SMSТі* •
GOLD»* TIITj

My soul doth magnify the Lord, and my 
spirit hath rejoiced to God my Saviour.— 
Luke 1 : 46, 47.

roughpave<i streets, 
meadows without the 
tales lie-used

he two end

JJARDUTO, D. D. S.,

Gradual. Phlledelphl. DMt.1 Colle*.,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

В

St.
X; and the ink of Sheridan’s Condition Powder

» frw heIV, All. I |W,, email iwkse-e »Vw.tor fur •' teat»; or, -m lore» ilM
part ï mSvss tfhz ajrwar я£йс:

EXrLAXATOSV.
Mary тпк Мотпжв or Jase*. (I) Her

of the gre 
the most

(2) Lineage. Very little is told us of 
Mary’s parentage, but it is continually 
implied that she was of the royal Une of

мац dry.
ary, or Miriam, being the name 
at sister of Moses, was ond of 

eWish female
Jan 1

ТЇ common of J pound*mao’*тЛ о "ldr, Î » 
prepeki for *SCU teed t

J^R. DELANEY,

DENTIST, made them, and what God bad 
them. In remembrance of Hi» 

merer, or “ that He might remember." 
God does this to manifest LI is faitbfuln 
to His prom ism ; and Ilia promises to 
people are all me rotes.

55 At he tpakt to our father». Tbis 
ira parenthetical clause, as marked in 
the Rev. Ver., and the continuous narra
tive should read, “ remembrance of His 
mercy to Abraham," etc. And to hi» 
»eed. His desoe idants." and those who 
are Hia children by faitn. See Gal. 3 : 29.

How le Care a Bad Temper.

COUgilS. ’
wP # It cxcitn njirctuHU-S and №< » tiw L."S*

Colds. Croup.
w 1 live organ, і bring* the liwf In in p <•)•*

action, and imparts strength to the « hole system. Sxb k th- «ame-luis end n:nUln*v
effect that It le warranted to bresik up the moet detrwstne sous* 
In a few hours' time, if not «.f too long «tsmling. 11 esuim no ®v 11 m s*.y 
focal and is warranted to be perfectly harmless loth* n**t ііеікаїе child. There law*

Allen's Lung Bataan, mil aee- 
«hicases th u le .d to it, so«-hr « 

of the l.nnc« Ail»*’* 
Csco' and Winn |Uag tuagh

red
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Omcx—87 HOLLIS STREET,
S Doors Sooth Balter. Jan 1

(3) Her home was in Nisareth of Gali-

(4) Circumstance». It ia implied In the 
Gospels that she was in humble circum
stances : perhaps an orphan, м nothing 
is Mid of her family.

(5) The Annunciation. While. Mary 
was betrothed, but before her marriage, 
it was announced to her that she should 
be the mother of the Saviour of the 
world,—the promised virgin whose son 
should be Immanuel, “ God with us." As 
Godet remarks, she “ thereby 
pre-eminently the heroine, the ideal 
daughter of Zion, the perfect type of hu
man receptivity in regard to the divine 
work." 4she could not then know that 
her innocence wm to be vindicated by

r, but she left all to 
God, relying on the promise, “Commit 
thy way unto the Lord, and put thy trust 
to Him, and He shall bring it to pass ; He 
shall make thy righteousness as clear м 
the light, and thy just. dealing м the 
noonday.”

(6) Miraculous parentage of 
Jesus himself was the Eternal 
God. the Creator of the heavens and the 
earth (John 1: 1-3). But in order that 
He might be the Saviour of men . it was 
necessary that He should partake of bu-

il“
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real necessity for so many deaths by consomption when 
vent it if only taken in time. For Comumptioo, and all 
Coegea neglected Colds, Bronchitis Asthma and all Л 
Luno Balsam ia the Great Modéra Remedy, hot 
k is almost a specific. It U sa old standard 
remedy, and Bold universally at jo cents 
and $i.oo per bottk. The as cent bottles 
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for a Good and Ixrar-pricrd Couun Cube |
satursf Luu
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Motley Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Cell Action, made In all parts of Canada.

Allen's"Well, if I have a bail temper, how 
»n l help itt A litilo thin, puts m. 
out, and then I am sum to be very 
angry." Such were the words of a little 
boy named Fred Smith. And as bo 
spoke them a frown rested on his face.

A lady who was on a visit at the 
house of Fred's father heard these 
words. The few davs she had been in 
the family bad brought to her notice the 
bad conduct of the little boy. As she 
had been much griev^Lsbout it, she felt 
it was her duty to sped$c to him on the 
subject.

One evening they were together in the 
library. Soon she began to talk to him 
about the folly and sin of allowing hia 

temper to overcome him. “ Try 
i it Fred," said she, " for it must 

make you unhappy in your own mind, 
as it makes you unlovely in the eyes of 
your friends. Consider, tbe, how wicked 
it ia in the sight of God. ,jf you would 
see how such conduct appears, and what 
it leads to, read the story of Cain in 

4: 3-15, and then •

? they always choose
wonder that they 
bout? one fkvorite 
they swarm about

8.

S
“There's кате o' honey in my love's

Delight in every tint and fleeting *tuT 
dow of her flower-face ; music in every 
motion of her. About their tjueen these 
true liegemen, these busy thoughts of 
mine, build their many roomed palace, 
and store it with sweetness. Then 1 am 
awakened suddenly by a dash of salt 
spray in my face’or by finding the oar 
nage pane cold against my cheek, while 
without ia the blackness of darkness.

Ш
rely »

rjERBERT W. MOORE,
JlL BARRISTER-AT-LAW, 

SoHcitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac.
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і r«d wkkfc me beueel oplaiou, ami leU

" •—1 SCAN A TRâOKS
see Wntl qnm Mrrri. rum»TO. Ontarte.

KÆIOIXEIS, -OtTRÆb-y Ac C
AMHER8T, NOVA SCOTfA,

Млмигастиявжй л.го vviuinm
1,000,000 FEET LUMBER

a Jan t

r. a«fi Jÿuiii*ai»V roue
whetflm AAlfre*-

ont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, &c.,

Princkbs Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

-fy Some time, who knows but I may awake 
to find myself to the very audience chant 
her of the Queen herself T There it is 

^ rfumed and" warm. Some time, 
who’knows but I may come to myeelf 
by feeling her regal eyes searching for 
mine to lift them up and meet hers, or 
by hearing my 
dences of her ewe 
Mac Meehan, in the

eu HSWlijВч man nature, and be born aa man 
“Such a person would evidently 
never was another of woman bom, 
fitted todtejjjp partner and vehicle of 
the divine WrsoD, the Eternal Word, in 
His becoming flesh." .

Mary's Jocrney. ^mediately after 
this great event Ma#y journeys from 
Nasareth to the home of her kinswoman,

name flowing on the ca 
eet voice?—Archibald 

Week.
Yÿ J> JgONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

* 22 GERMAIN STREET,

Genesis
thew 5: 21-24, and hear what our Lord 
мув of anger."

“I will try to cure my bad temper—that 
1 am resolved," said Fred; but he made 
the resolve in his own strength. The 
next day showed him how weak he was 
in himself, fur on only a slight affront he 
flew into a passion with his cousin 
Charles, who got before him in class ; he 
scolded his sister Mary, who had by ac
cident broken the tail of his kite ; and 
he burst into a fit of anger when he 
stumbled over the yard dog as it lay 
1 Asking in the sunshine.

A few weeks after the dWyihe lady 
had left, he Mt down and wrote her a 
letter, in which hé said :

"Today is my birthday, and I mean 
to turn over a new leaf, as father calls 
it. I have quite made up my mind to 
attend to what yon told me. I will never 
more be angry. I will always fight 
against my naughty temper. It makes 
me very unhappy, and my parents are 
unhappy too. And you say that it 
offends the Holy God."

Now this was quite right, but then 
Fred bad forgotten to pray. He had 
again resolved in his own at

turn to Mat-

fs. в. Elizabeth, probably in or near Hebron. 
The distance was a bout TOO miles. 

Mary's Song,—Thr Mag nut
siiirr John, n. в. tab- arasff я

XAS. C. MOODY, M. D„ £?m tbe A™1 ,or" in the Utin tertian,
іКйійй £™. SÆrsys

Oney Sire.», WINDSOR, N. S. (1) The high, int.llectu.1 emotion end
eloquence of the Magnificat reveal a na
ture of no common mould, as its intenye 

nr or shows spiritualcharacter-

I
iCAT. The

k itC. C. Richards k Co.
- Gent»,—I certify

MEN Г oure<l ціу daughter of a severe 
and what appeared to be a fatal attaok of 
diphtheria, after all other remedies had 
failed, and recommend it to all who may 
be afflicted with that terrible disease.

\ don* D. Buutilirb. 
French Village, Jany^ 1883.

Л Ithat MINARD'8 LINI-
L,

1 US. 8.

IfS W QUMJtoG^ ll-b* religious fe 
Utica of the noblest type. But the strain 
throughout U strictly limited to what 
we might have expected in a Jewish

!E1 BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.,

KENTS BUILDING, ТШЛЮ, N. Ц.
T*C. 0. Richard* A Co.

Chen It, —I suffered for seven years from 
bronchitis. Nothing gave relief 
tried MINARD'8 HONEY HAl 
Six bottles uigde a complete cure, and 1 
firmly believe it to be the best cough 
mixture made.

Jar. F. VanBcmkirk.
Fredericton, July, 1887.'

ftill I 
LSAM.(2) The aong wis the dxpreaaion of a 

nature devoted and ркнів, most highly 
wrought upon by the Holy SpiriL.exalt- 
ed by a sublime and heroic act of faith, 
aroused bv the memory of the Scrip
tures, kindled anew by a sight of the 
places where tbe hUtoric events oc

" Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwellings, Drug Stores? < 'flice*. etc
8CU00L, OFFICE, CUtiiCE AXD IIOliSK FlIXITl BE. fit- rtf.

BRICKS, LINK, CEMENT, CALCINED PLANTER,
Manilkcloren of and Dealers In all kinds of Ballders' Sslrrtah 

гоя іітінті.

BUSINESS CARDS.
*0.

JOHN H. MçROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

U

Stanza 1. Praise tor Personal Bless. 
aa.* 46. My soul doth тадпЦу th» Ixtrd. 

1 Sam. 2. 1 ; Р». 34: 2, 3. The W u the 
natural life with, all its affections and 
emotions ; the spirit ia the diviner and 
loftier region of our being ( 1 TtieM. 61.

I Vor. 2 l(h Magnify ths Lord. 
Not make God greater in reality, but in 
tbe feelingk and lore of benelf and the

SHARP’SІЄ
Shot Finding», Leather and Upper»,

. SAINT JOHN, N. в. в Ваші
:ШуК5

rength to 
He had not 

past sins, nor 
overcome his

EQUITY SALE.fight against 
asked to be
nonght_ help from (tod to 
evil passions.

The kind lady to whom he wrote sent 
a reply, in which were these words :

“ I am glad to bear that you have made 
up your mind boldly to resist all bad tern 
per. ThU is m U should be ; but we can 
do nothing without the help of the Holy 
Spirit, nor can we hope to be pardoned 
except we believe 'in our Lord Jee 
Christ The Apostle Paul felt that ! 
could do all things if Christ gav 
strength : snd wo know what he over
came ana what be dkl through the grace 
of his Saviour. De not forget, then, to 
seekof God for that help you need. If 
yojrfeek it, you shall find it"

Frejj did indeed pray, and God heanl 
that time he began to 

He then fought

і an* COlgHCrOPPtr: There will be a»M at Publie Auction, at 
Cm u MB'» (іон * eu, ( w> called.) on tbe eoroei 
of Prince William ant Prince.» Htreeta, lu 
the City of Mali.t Juliu, on SATURDAY, tbe 
FirrkKNrii day of Kkrhuaby nett, at the 
boor ol twelve o'clock, boon, pomuant lo a 
Decretal Order of tbe Huiiremc Court In 
Equity, made on Tuewtay.lhe ncvcnth day 
o( LM-tnlMr, A. p , USE, In a ca too therein 
pending,'wherein Jainc» I Fellow* It Plain
tiff, and tno Hlÿliland Park Company 1» Ik'frndniit. with the appmballon Of the un- 
doralsm-d Rvl.-re*' In buullv.Uic шоП«еве*Г pn-ml«'a dcacrllM-d In the lllll of ComiiUlnl 
In the aald caua-, and In the *ald Decretal order a* Iblluw.»:

Send for prices.

і». :F-
THOMAS L. HAT.

UIDKM and CALF NHIKH, 
And М1ІККГ МКІЯШ. 

maaaeoMi - neiaiai aftaar,
Where Hide# and Sklnaof all kinds wUl be 

booght and sold*
Kesldeeee—41 Paddock 8t„ 81. Jeka.

Of Horehoend and
m For ObsiIi* and Стопа, !

Asthma, IHdilhtda, Hoat 
Erealhlng, Vhufla* t> 
llndl wm ні lb* TbnsL ______

Thl* extraordinary inettclnc «a* pit up by Prof. John (I. Sharp, of si John. N. Ж, a 
Pharmaceutical Clicmlu, over dfty year» tun, and ha* hewn and now |« the leadln« atWds 
throughout tbe Province of pew Brunswick Sir the »lo*« illwows Maiiniartored Sr

C’OXSOIl А ШХНЯОІІ»; Mt. Jehe, *. ».
T. B. BARKER à SONS. St. John, N. 6.. Wholesale Agentr.

*4^! And my spirit hath rejoiced in God 

my Baoiour. Where one fimla the great 
Mt joy and pleaaure is a test of hia chur 
acter. 1. A thankful joy. 2. Humble 
toy. 3. Hopeful joy. 4. « і oil glorifying

B. 1
Ж, hejoy A I.I. that certain lot, piece and parcel of 

A land, .llnatc, l> In* and heln* In tbe City 
of Portland, In the (Onnty ol (taint John, 
being a part of the lot known and dlrtln- 
gulatp-d a* lot number 7 In tb«> via*» II, la the 
partition of the et»to of the.latc Honorable 
William llaaem niailr on the twelfth day of 
November, A. 1 ». IH.’I. the »aM part hereby 
convoyai . o'uurl«ln* tbe south caetern por
tion of sal'T'-hrl, and Iwln* bounded -чиї dc- 
w-ribcl і» follows, that la to »ау : Пеііапіп* 
at the douttthrn corner at »nW lot number 7, 
thnne»1 rimnln* north /brty degree* thirty 
minute., west by the present magnet, nlou* 
the dividing line between lot number 7 and 
lot nunilicr h in liie umii da** elxty-lhrcc 
chain* tmd ППу link*, more or Ieue, to the 
Bouthoni aide of the candv Point llond, *o 
called, thence along the mild aouthcru »UU> of 
the Hold Handy l'Oint Ноші nine chain* nnd 
forty link*, more or leas, to the mrth-eantorii 
aide line of anld lot number 7, lh>inee -no :|h 
forty «Іецп-е* thirty minute* ea*t along the 
-dividing line between **ld lot number «even 
nnd lot milnher S, In the *amo daoo, atxty-two 
chain* nnd twenty-live links, more or lew, 
to the rear lino or the lot* In *ai<l rlno* H, 
thence Mouth inrty-ntnc degree* Ihlrty min
utes west along the Mild rear line nine cbillns 
abd twenty-nine link* to the place of beginn
ing, the *ald portion above do* rlbed contain
ing IliVy-eight acres nnd four tenths of ao 
acre, more or lew, and Ix-lng a portllm of the. 
lot of land leased by Edward De Wolf, since 
deo-awi, to one Michael Donovan b.v lease 
bearing date OiX.’cnth day of February, A. IX,

JAMES KOHN,

PHOTO STUDIO,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

161 Ba Ski KOTOW НТкХЖТ,
Opp. O rand Parade.

Old ptetare# Copied and Enlarged.

OHIPMAN'i PATKNT
M ONB 0Г TUB

Best Family Flours mule in Canada
•cnd’dfrect E°eer *° »•»il tor you, 1/ he wont, 

J. A.

a himА/с». 48. Лг Hi hath regarded (rather, has 
looked open) the tow estate of Ifjia hand 
maiden. Upon her in her common lot, 
of poor parents, as would seem, and be
trothed to a man of a otiiaa despised by 
the high and religiously influential 
among tho people, has he bestowed tbe 
greatest distinction ever conferred on a 
mortal. From hent^fyrlh all generation» 
(down to the farthest ages) »hall call Me 
bleteed. This does not justify paying any 
peculiar reverence to the Virgin Mary ; 
for what she declares & simply that all 
generations shall recognise, not her holi
ness or 'ofluence in intereeseion, but her 
Ьарптем in being selected to be the 
mother of the Messiah.

H. C. CHARTERS,
-------------DEALER IN--------------

\■ в. ,
mpt.

Staple and Fancy Dry4»oods.er. From 
Чтіргау.”

iceess, ahd became known among 
friend»_aa " little Fred, the kind 

tempered boy."
■So let ua all watch against whatever 

may lead us into evil or awaken bad 
temper within us. I»et us watch aga 
the first rising* of passion in our hea 
and watch unto prayer. Wh 
pray that we enter not into temptation, 
we must “ avoid it, pass not by it, and 
pass away ” (Prov. 4 : 15). And if we 
are at anjr time overcome by an evil 
heart leading us astray, let us truly re
pent of our ain, and ask for more grace 
for the time to come, while we look in 
faith to Jesus, that,6for His sake, we may 
be forgiven.
“ When for some little insult given,

My angry passions rise,
I’ll think how Jesus came from 

his injuries.
When upon the cross he bled,

With all his foes in view,"
1 Father, forgive them/ 4 was he said ;

‘ They know not what they do.' "

Ги hi!")N, Specialties—Dr«s 6001K Prints Lare-, Kill (iletn, Mak. Sa
re by mail promptly attended. Write for samples in any line of Dvr 'towfli 
which you may want. If yob come to Mon~t<m lie *ure an I call *1 llw

FOUR FUG STORE,"ЙЯЬЯККі'''M^in Street, Moncton, N B.

Hi > C. CHART K B*.

t hrde

I tree I,

JAMES OURR1E,
Amherit, Ж ova Soptia,

NEW WI UJAMB^ln^» Maoeiwm. 

Also, PIANOS and ORGANS.
Needles, Oti, ajid Parts, always

leu 1
3.

Stanza-II. Pa*us roa God’s Goodnrm 
and Mercy. 49. For ht that is mighty, 
the Omnipotent One. It is within the 
power of God to bring about these things. 
Hath done great thinge for me. In mak
ing her the mother of the Saviour of 
mankind. And holy i» Am name. Thrf 
name is the sign of the object in tho 
mind which knows it. The name of God, 
therefore, denotes, not the Divine Being, 
but the more or less adequate reflection 
of Him in thoee intelligences which are 
in communion with Him. Hence we see 
how His name can be sanctified, rendered 
holy.

50. And Hi» mercy. Mary has cel 
bra ted two of the Divine perfections, 
udwer and holiness, and now she cele
brates the third, His metry, Ilis favor and 
love shown to the guilty and the un
worthy. Is on them th#t fear Him. Not 
in the sense of dread or terror at His 
presence, but of reverent awe, that feels 
tho infinite roach of His greatness and 
goodness, and worships and obeys Him. 
From generation to generation. These 
words are to be connected, not with 

those that fear Him," but with “ His

Stanza III. Praise for God's Dkkds of 
He hath shewed strength with 

symbol of power. The 
ions of God’s power in the 

history of Israel were familiar to Mary. 
The victory of Mary's Son over tbe world, 
^h® conquests of redeeming grace over 
multitudes of souls, are greater manifes
tations of divine power than any that 
Israel ever knew. He hath scatter 
Ç™* ?haraoh and his hosts (Ex. 
-4Bxth6LMldltnitee before Gideon (Judg 
7, 8), Sennacherib and his boats (2 Kings

LEATilEli VOil Teimtd.
Watsrprao'.

3. *

JACKETS.Warmly Lined. 
Patent Fastenings

.4-іra EVERY PERSON КХ.ГОНЕЦ T< > THE WET -.11 < d.D Ml
і < i: 86.30 o*i.
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Г HMarble, Freestone,

And Granite Works.
Walker A Page, A. J. Walkre A Co.

TRURO, N. 8. KJBNTVILLE, NÆ. 
All work done finit-сіам.

. For ti*mi* of *nl,' nnd other pnrtlculny, 
'apply lo the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

C11ARLE8 DOHERTY.
Referee In Eqult)*.

« Solicitor. сШ
Dealers in Rubber Belling, racking. Hose. A Knltber <-<xxb пГаІІІЬиК

64 Prince William Nlrcct. HU John, fit

Hont to'any 
upon Inspection. /1 treat. 4

heaven, ESTEY. ALLWCOD &A. IT. ПКМІТ.Т 
PlauaUff'And Іюге
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. MNMiaa, wed# of і,, 
k Ь*»ту plat** of І* капі мШ |*U 
S aw «ошреаіиоо metal and war- 

ranted la wear f» year,. П bai 
•oliabew-rsp^rown aedUemb-----baaatifallT »a*i»ifd.daooralH â»4 Snhàed by 
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ЬіаNCY. Є WK «ГАНА ХТКК THAT. A. F. RANDOLPHS SON, l№—Selected. 4Z "THE IDEAL"JanI Faniiisla.WHeLESALE

PROVISION MERCHANTS,

IHreet Importer* or TEAS 
China.

Full llna* ef Orooara* Sundries 
always in »,ook.

FBEDEKKTON, *. B.

L, As swift as thought ! WJiat can there 
be of speedier flight ? Before the ink of 
this first word is dry, the Puck of my 
brain has put his girdle round the earth, 
Why it is, 1 cannot know, but here in 
the stillness of mÿ^tudy the face of a 
friend vises, wearing the well-remember
ed, quiet smile j the measured tones of 
his even voice seem sounding in my ears. 
It does not matter that at the present 

ent we are seated at the extremities 
— continent, as at the ends of a Cycto- 
pean see-saw. The thought of his face 
has brought back even the familii 
peot of every place his presence u 
till. Our old haunts that we shall never 
see again I The thought of him unites 
us instantly. Rivers of a thousand miles,, 
high mountain ridges, wide inland seaa 
and prairies, ocean-like, shrink in a 
lightning flash to a compass narrower

* Mire MACHINEі S/oOti,

Itwarrant*! for 10 т»п.
4STvS& TVt. 
w»lU—« r.rrj

аииа»«ДмГіД

(I f until acc«fdtn.' !■. II -r-c.i-m* »|IM

tbjSS WILL VSsH THCROLGHLY A VK*T 

' " SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES

IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTE*
That It will wpi*h any aril. I- from в a%it bi 

homcaptiu to a 1er.- rmtiln - i < utiar, an-i 
will IX* lujorc the mmt .1.1 tor.to fahri». nor 
hn ak a button, Thai wrr* ot,-uAFn> 
ЦГ A XT IT Y or suât H will. In two h*trra,4n a 

larger wa*lilu* than an experience! washerwoman can «lo In a -Ik'. That It cam n«*l la 
any part of the house wltlmol mew or slop, and that tbe -t-Urr jVaMilns, rtu-lntg а«.ЄМ«ііпн 
can do done without putting the hniul* In water, or m.lUnf4tiqf<|r ... That ww wW saisi 
sheets of testimonial* to any addn **, Or refer you to ecort - o7 tln*n«o>t reliable partie# Who 
wtU confirm all we claim for "*Thk Ideal."
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J"A.2ST. 1.JAJST. 1MBSSBITQEB -A-lsTD VISITOB.4
Temple Church,

Christmas *u a g
church. In the morn і 
tiomil service of sn ho 
of the parsonage build і 
ported, commending tl 

. in the movement, but 
tor, whose push and 
contagious. The pas 
presented the parsons 
adding that it had bee 
$2,100, which amount 
for, It was now his prii 
to the church as a “Cl 
tiaely free of debt. H 
eoee to the liberal ma 
own church and con 
•ponded to his call fc 
feelingly of the encou 
very liberal gifts reeeii 
of other churches az 
and heartily thanked i 

help, and the ( 
. with which bis request 

received. Brethren, 
church heartily горою 
gratefully received, i 
resolutions were paw 

That we desire to n 
thanks—1st, To the 
Temple Aid Societies, 
time, have contribute 
Building Fund 
one-third of the cost o 

2nd, To all persons 
and congregation,, w 
aided us by their rent 
ing on the good work

8t. John was “ fifty yesn behind the age.” 
He did not know that a descendant of 
the “ United Empire” Loyalists sat within 
earshot, but the puncturing he suffered 
will probably make him careful bow he 
again libels the Fair City in the presence 
of her sons. The truth ofhis proposition 
was granted in a sense that was distaste
ful to him however. It was admitted 
that we had no Uan-naGatl societies, no 
anarchists, no color line, no Utah prob
lem, no heterogeneous foreign element 
engaged in cowardly .
•suits upon a friendly power. In this 
and several other particulars it was 
conceded that we were net only be
hind the age, but that his Muntry was 
several renturieit in advanoeoflt. After

ally. ,11 is only in the matter of the 
execution of the church’s plans that they 
have special responsibilities.

So far as trustees are concerned, they 
are merely the legal representatives of 
-the church. They are not proper churob 
officers, and have nothing to do, because 
of their position, but allow the church to 
use them as the law asserts.

TMS Will.place in which the church lays hold of 
God, rather than the place where men 
lay bold of each other. We must have 
food’s help, and' when we have His help, 

need not fear but that the work will

ence is too frequently overlooked, both 
by individuals and churches? So is It 
that many a one 
the beginning of the new year, while by 
persisting in bad habits, he has been 
chaining himself to them the more firm
ly. By postponing known duty they are 
obliged to enter this new year overload 
,ed with improper tastes and habita, 
which very much lessen their -prospects 
of suocesr. May we all learn during the 
months of this coming year that “*or is 
the accepte.I time.” The long establish 
ad habit of the churches of observing, at 
the' beginning ot the year, the 
prayer, has, in every instance, 
from unmixed blessing ; if by this prac 
tic* our churches, while neglecting pre 
sent duties, are led to expect showers of 
blessings on a coming time set by the 
church to" receive them 
forgotten that, the future prosperity of a 
church must eWr stand properly related 
to its past and present fidelity. It is not 
in the Saviour's plan to put- a preidium 
on vice, and es penally the vice of back 
sliding, as all Ilia dealings with Hja pen 
pie in the past, and the teachings of 
His Word and Spirit abundantly prove.

$ If ye know thee-- things, happy are 
ye if ye do them.” XUy the grace of our 
Ijord JvsUs Christ so be with us, and 
abide in ue aa to make thia new year full 
ofvioh experiences and successful labors 
in all our churches.

MESSENGER and VISITOR. There ia little British newt of interest, 
this week- The political leaders are 
quietly maturing their plans for the ap
proaching session of parliament

Capt O'Shea, who has shown bitter 
enmity to Parnell, bis tiled a petition of 
divorce from his wife, on the ground of 
adultery with the Irish leader. „It is to 
be hopfcJ that this latest charge may 
pfSve, when investigated, like others 
made in the past.

The Portûguese minister of war has 
requested Great Britain to stay proceed
ings in reference to Africa. This may be 
preliminary to an abatement of her 
claims to supremacy over South Africa, 
from the Zambesi to the -Transvaal.

of a jealousy, on 
the part of the German and French 
press, quite generally, of the fame won 
by Stanley. Probably the governments 
of these two countries fear that his won
derful march and its discoveries may be 
rendered useful to Great Britain. There 
is danger that the sustained heroism of 
Emin Pasha be overlooked in the reoog 
nition ' of Stanley's splendid achieve-

It seems very clegr that Tippoo Tib 
played Stanley false. The Relief Com
mittee have entered an action against 
this Arab worthy. Stanley has testified 
before the court that Tippoo Tib broke his 
contract with the view of obtaining all 
the stores amlammunition belonging to 
the expedition. Tippoo Tib's nephew ex
ecuted some natives who were Hying to 
re victual the expedition, causing a high 
rate of mortality among Stanley's fol
lowers, who accuse Tippoo Tib of provid- 
iig4.SC manyemaa in June, 1888, with 
the ulterior object of deserting Stanley. 
The court ordered Tippoo Tib’s agent- to 
retain £ K),üOU damages claimed by the 
Relief Committee.

France is a till seeking to embarrass 
England in her Egyptian policy. Tlnre 
is s movement to re-adjust the Egyptian 
debt, at a lower interest. Fram e makes 
her assent conditional upon the gradual 
reduction of the British force in the 
country. It is thought that Salisbury 
will have none of such cooditiona

It has been thought that Portugal was 
on the eve of a revolution in favor of re
publicanism. The latest news is that 
the military dictatorship has been con
tinued, and the republicans are disheart
ened.

Si.ee per snnaa.
I kes paid wlthla thirty days І1ЛЄ.

■ing, and all snbeertp-

has deferred reform till

goon.

Uoos, to be sent to
OI K Н'ШМТ VO 6KVIMK1KS.

The aeoond term at Horton Academy 
and Acadia Seminary at WolfviUe, and 
at the Union Baptist Seminary at St. 
Martina, is eocm to begin, aa can be seen 
from the advertisements in another 
column. If any word of ours could 

man or woman to at-

^fsseogmnd Visitor information Requested. *

In the “ Reports of the Publication 
Committee ” for 1889, Year Book, page 
23, it is stated that the contract for the 
Year Book is at $2.55 per page. “ This 
includes, on the printer’s part, partial 
supervision and arrangement of copy, 
one proof-reading, and packing and for
warding ill the bockt to churrket and in
dividual)i.”

But in the printer's bill we firwl : “ 7b 
packing, mailing," etc., etc., $59.35.

An explanation will probably oblige 
others equally with

in like as-
WEDNESDAY, Лжхіжжт I, 1890.

* TR I Mill l’KAR. move any young 
tend, or any parents to send their chil
dren, we would gladly say it The facil
ities offered to a soPd elementary
education are of the beet 
Academy has been growing in the cooti 
denoe of all who are acquainted with its 
work. It is becoming noted for ite good 
order, the diligence of iti students, and 
the cheerful home feeling which pre 
vails. Acadia Seminary is leaping at a 
bound to its old time prosperity. Nrver 
was the staff ot teachers stronger. Miss 
Graves, who won all heart* when at the 
head of the institution m the pasty will 
be at her post si the beginning of the 
term, with the fruits of several years of 
study and observation to .help her dtf 
•till better work. The Seminary at St. 
Martins has Ьа 1 a term during which 
work has been done which should give 
it the fullest confidence of all who think 
of seeking higher education for them 
selves or for their children. We cannot 
but hope, therefore, that all theee excel 
lent institutions shall have a large in 
crease in the numbers in attendance.

By the blessings of a kind Providence 
we have been permitted to begin another 
year. From where we now standi .‘it ie 

’ well for ua to take a careful and pro
longed look to wants our j»*st ami our 
future. These stand linked in our his
tory by our present circumstances. 
While .this is tiue of aVery day of our 
live*, yet this, the beginning of the new 
year, seems to be an especially fitting 
time for profitable reflection. A pause 
for a careful review ami preview of our 
lives may be of immeasurable value to 
us, in this hurrying pressing age, in 
which our lot is cast. Aa we look back, 
if our vision be clear, we will see and 
say that goodness and mercy from the 
Lord have followed us. Ami in these past 
blessings we bare such an aasuranc > of 
future good, from the same grand source;

ing days most bright 
and hopeful. For such is the "character 
of the sweet fountain whence AH 
the blessings of ]«st years have come, 
that no bittern

some reflection he indulged in another 
wild generalisation to the effect .that 
“ nothing exists that does not serve same 
good purpose." Being promptly coo 
fronted with a logical syllogism with his 
own pro|>osition as a major premia*, be 
collapsed. His evil star being on the as
cendant, be attempted to slip out of a 
neat corner in which be had been pinned, 
by the extravagant statement that news 
paper men were more reliable than min
isters. Finding that one of bis auditors 
was a clergyman, be appeared to be sud
denly seised with a hurried spasm of re
gret, but recovering, he indulged as be
fore in his entertaining feats of mental 
hop, skip and jump. At this time, Bro. 
Editor, we thought tenderly of you. We 
felt that if this disciple of Theo. Parker 
was an authority, what a peculiarly 
mixed position you must occupy. As a 
minister you are not exactly reliable, but 
as an editor you'are above suspicion. It 
will be in order for you to rise and in
form your subscribers which character 
prevails when you enter the editorial 
sanctum.

Now the berths are prepared and 
weary travellers drop off Into slumber 
To a few it appeared aa if sleep was a 
painful process, judging by the weird 
sound that floated out through the cur
tains. One by one the lights go out in 
the farm bouses by the wayside. All 
•roup'd the busy throb of life is hushed, 
•mL-we rush along through the silent 
night, with smoky breath end thundrous 
step, like some messenger of dread 
through an awed and speechless land. 
Sleep, the coy sprite that “ knits up the 
ravelled sleeve of care,’’ eluded for a time 
the writer's pillow ; but as we looked out 
upon the calm autumn night and watch
ed the mild stars, there seemed to oome 
in from those dark mysterious depths 
the subtle influence of a great presence 
— a God seemed but half concealed be
hind the trembling and throbbing drapery 
of Nature.

There are evfd<

lot it not be

LM. W.

The “ information requested ” by “ L. 
M.. W." in bis communication, which 
you have kindly shown our committee, 
can be easily furnishedi If your corres
pondent will kindly insert t^p words 
“ supervision Of” before the word “ pack
ing” in the second paragraph of our re
port referred to, the meaning of the re 
port will be made clear. We never in
tended any one to suppose that the 
printer bad no right to be repaid his. ex
penditures for “ packing, mailing, post
age, packing boxes, freight express 
chargee,” *c., &c.,.on 400 packages. It 

great relief to us to fipd the printer 
willing to superintend this work and an
swer the thousand and one questions 
connected therewith. We think he 
might very fairly have asked to have 
been paid extra therefor, but he did 
not, and we thought that fact worthy of 
mention in our report. Any one who 
has had much experience in such mat
ters will, we think, agree with us.

Tub PciiLisntxo Committee.

TIIK PRATER MEETING.

No words are too strong to emphasise 
the importance of tlie prayer meeting. 
It is, indeed, the thermometer of the 
church, measuring the warmth of its 
ardor and devotion ; it is its pulse, re 
vesting the vigor of і la life. It is in the 
prayer meeting that thé chureh lays 
hold on God. If the grasp is steady and 
strong, the church will be steady and 
strong in her work, and will fero con 
tinned and enlarged soSoas* ; if the 
grip on Gpd is weak and wavering, the 
work of the church will make bu'. halting 
progress if it does not retrograde We 
may as well expert machinery to do its 
stork when.out of gear with the engine, 
as s church to ilo effective work for God 
when the connection with Him is not 
kept up at the place of prayer.
|»v«- all the church machinery we may, 
it will all 1-е a dead weight of.cold, lile 
less formality unless there oouiea into it 
the power which Is mediated by the 
piayer of failli To «bangs ‘the figure, 
Christ is the heart of the church's life , 
it ia only as we unite the members by 
the body to it» heart by I>ehaving player 
that tha pulse throb of the I de of Christ 
can be felt. It is the prayer meeting 
which conditions the power <*f the 
preaching, ol the teaching in the Sunday 
school, ofI be whete work of the church.

as piakes our

P. I. Island Qaar

This Quarterly mee 
the church ât Monta, 
ber 17th. Several of 
absent. The Présidée 
op, of East Point, an 
were on the ground ir 
necUqfr with the pas 
ner, bad commenced i 
when we arrived. The 
-a grand sermon from 
John 3-16. Subject 
Bro. K. C. Baker bnvi 
the service,- followed 

'dress. Several othei 
exercises, and we ha-

can flow from it to us
in the future. Nor is it possible that 
this supply shall fail, or that they who 
tru^t in Jéhovah shall be < ut off from it. 
And so at this time we 
dence, sing: —
“ How firm-а foundation, ye saints of the 

Lend,
■h laid for your hope

To many of us, doubtless, the past 
year has been one of great affliction an-l 
sorrow. The waves sod billows of a dark 
providence have rolled over us In many 
of our households the empty chair, at 
this festive season, i* a sad reminder of 
the absem e of our love<| ones wh<&n 
death has claimed . and the keen heart 
aches xe experienced at the time of 
their departure is in a measure repeated 
ne we mis* them from tlieir accustomed

insult to the inIt would almost be 
telligenoe of our readers to press upon 
any the need of earnest endeavor, if 
need be," to secure an education for 
themselves or for their children, as the 
case may be. It is the educated men 
who rule the thought and activities of 
this rushing age. If parents desire for 
their children the increase of power to 
use in the highest service, in what bet 
ter way can they provide for .this than 
by sending them where bead, and heart 
will receive culture? The farmhouses 
and city homes of our people are full of 
undeveloped power, awaiting the ex
panding influence of mental disciplina 
It remain і largely with parents whether 
these possibilities shall tie realised. 
There is no time to spare. life flits by 
so quickly. The young will soon be be
yond their receptive stege, and the pro
mise of youth will become an imposai 
bility. lot all who can, therefore, see to 
it that the opportunities which can last 
but a little time, are seised at once.

і, with confi

in Ilia excellent

Halifax, Dec. 27.

Varalloe Metes.

Ж TRIP TO THE UOMK OF ROGER WILLIAMS.

A quiet, starlit night in October saw a 
tired and* jaded pastor, with three es
teemed Baptist brethren from Carletoo, 
St John, with gripsack in hand, and an 
iinmistakeable off on a journey air about 
them, waiting the departure of the nine 
o'clock train from Ht. John for Boston. 
After greetings were exchanged and plans 
discussed, the conversation turned into 
other channels. The pastor, true to his 
instinct, paused to muse upon the mani
fest and the concealed in dally life.. Here 
were four lires representing diffe 
lines of activity, converged at a common 
point where йеу would* touch and min
gle for a space and then drop into their 
former channels. For weeks, it may be, 
bidden forces were in operation guiding 
them to this place ofmeeting. The meet
ing itself—the genial smile, the hearty 
handclasp—was quite manifest to any 
casual eye ; but each life had ite secret 
under current, its own peculiar motive 
force, only known in all ite depth and 
intensity to the Divine One. Each was 
res|>ondlng to influences concealed from 
the unsympathetic gase of the noisy, 
hurrying world. Each was conscious that 
unseen fingers were touching the cords 
of life, and tilling the soul with varied 
harmonies. While tfafere may have been 
some things in common, there 
ly much that was different in the lives of 
all four ; while each was interested in 
the others' welfare, there was evidently

of вцнр
tanctorvm—into which even the magic 
key of friendship would fail to admit the 
other. “ What are our hearts,” says one, 
“ but little worlds where meet and mingle 
the feelings^and impulses that throb in 
the great heart of the big, busy world 
without.”

By and by the train rolled out of the 
station, and side by side in a comfortable 
Pullman we chatted the hours away. 
Away sped the train on its shining track, 
behind the panting engine. Now and 
then a storm of angry sparks flashed out 
a fiery signal upon the gathering night. 
Occasionally a spark larger and more 
curious than its fellows threw a lurid

At ten o’clock next 
regular session of the 
was opened. Preset] 
licentiate, besides, se 
The reports from the 
first regular butin-ss, 
good work being d< 
healthy condition ol 
among our churchei 
gathering, but stead] 
her of baptisms were 

‘ In the afternoon » 
papers were 
introduce our dietinc 
our ordinary preach і 
Skinner ; “ The' relai 
the preaching servi» 
meeting as a general 
by Rev. FID. Daviso 
an exaget#,” by Brc 
pepeli were euggeati 
and were listened to 
Other Brethren were 
pepers, but time won

In the evening a fi 
•enabled, and the i 
taking for his subjec 
laborers with God.” 
^Disciple) and 

» Jjjsarty and helpful e: 
interest seemed to b*

Thus a very ptéas 
profitable meeting ci
st Alexandria on the 
March.

By request the i 
overand preached l 
ing. Our interest is 
gue. But -there are | 
and led on by a faith! 
successful pastor, i 
look for success.

The Osar is still laying his iron hand 
upon the Nihilists. The University ofplaces in our liome circles. These be 

reavements have in many_ ypstonees 
quite changed the character of our 
homes and have perpetuated our s< rrowe 

,By these experiences; too, we are r« 
minded that coming sorrows await os ;
Tor tiiis is our heritage, Yet how true it 
is that the darkest cloud has its rift 
through which tbeJiright beyond is seen.
A. in 11,. pa«, lb. on. he. non fk. prey,, Lin, of auck ,lut
fort«i. .u««n„l .n.l guuled, «, „non. to cburehi „ cm,not
ua II» own Wool, leaching W the. ee, ,U torn, w.lk too aokc
future ia presided ІОГ.-...П ,n Ik. ap p.u. .. nj*.,. her. i. Ilk.
po,„lut.nl of ,Ьс.счг,.І. tor „..........U.a bed,—a
tin. a part ot........ .Ian to, ou, ,1.,. ,, ц,»,, цд, b,
him and joy that ltd. krf.1 elKwh,., that „ p«,pk drift-», aw, Iron, 
whirh l.w tb. mntu.nl. .„rk.th ltd ,L ira. ML of a |,4„»«t4 The
mor.an.lmon. exceedingly an .„k , ,b, cl.un-he.
w.,^,1 of glory s, ... in,(jailed prayer n>e« in,., am re«]y

I'»’- .......... . I......... wnl per, moot,up far
Heavenly falhvr .|ual,fy,„g u. tor 1k.- . .„oriallo,, mil,., than for pmyrr.
blgknr j >, а оГ comm, liui. II.,,,..і tkm. .ko uk. ,«ri m tb...

If loan, of an,reader. lh. p„, ....... .... ... M to
k. r.itu,, ar. alk. dark Lra,.... .„ ...... ,lh. .hoi. a„u ...m. to i« to

I, ., diaeppolutmcnta and ,ml*.mb. I.tinm, рмрі. „bo «tond
Ш,. w. tolrito a carrf.d on ,.f lb„ dl,i». am.
tb, ,tandp„,nt from uhteb. ,=u „.k.
“* ‘,e oM ,b" "» f"' linn,.,,, |l„|,| „„I „ „.IIbul lb.ml. d.n
b.r tlial ', and Ht. Provid.nTè „ill al „|„„пі,Гі
way. to ua, tak. tb. oolnr.n, „four o.n , tompl.Uon- to flepend u,a-n
ckaract.m. Thta divin, pkdoaophy ; lb,. Imlu„, |K>„„„ of lbl. ^ оГ
th,V ‘ - Jr,\ 8 Tb“ lru,h ; *ri«, r«her than in .to.,, bumilit, and 
.. .1,r.,vror",.d_ky human „р.гіапц... .bwm,nl, c.„ tk.mto,,.. do.n 
t Uh tka merfuRl thou „,1. akoe thy foot „f lb„

seir пк'гсіГиІ. With the peif.-ct mill .

With

has been closed ; because it is(kl<
supposed Nihilism is rampant among the

The report that an insurrection had 
broken out in Brasil to restore the mon
archy, bas !>eeii contradicted. There 

only a distuijbance caused hy some 
disorderly soldiers, which was promptly 
put down.

The ex Em proas ef Brasil ia dead, and
Dom Pedro is very low. Probably he 
will nflt long survive his troubles.

The epidemic of influensa which has 
been sweeping over Euro 
have struck New York. 1 
severe" type and seems to be increasing 
in virulence.

Closer was He than breatWng 
And nearer than hands or feet.

Gradually there stole over mind and 
heart that soothing delicious sense of be 
ing oared for by the diyipe Father, who 
“ binds the sweet influences, of the 
Pleiades ” and “ can loose the bands ol 
Orion," that we, too, like- our follow pas
sengers, were, soon drinking in “Nature's 
sweet restorer, balmy sleep."

read: «TEE EVRMTfi tr IMt.

Beginning at borne, we have nothing 
very remarkable to record. A good share 
of peace and prosperity has been enjoy 
ed. There are evidences of progress on 
every band. Publie works bare been 
■dvAiirpd. Mining operations liave been 
pushed with a good degn-e of energy, 
an I profitable returns have lieen re 
ported: The various industries liave 
L.o burly -.mun.mtir., Mut f.„ ..un ttnr«ner tlood.il, of N.„ ll.mpriiir.. 
plmul. .r. hritr.l Tt„ Mmillm. I‘, —» Г»1 Lptiu, „. «И

k»v. L.e ok.uipt from i.nou. » | ronUm«me, „kirk i. producing 
MbBitto. .... 1. ■■ nthrr imopln Ijm. profound іацті-оп. It my.

" In view of the various heinous c
_ . . . . . wliich bare been committed in thisГЬ. l-o.mn.on ol ( «ШІ. .till k,.|„ I lh, |M, M.k., ilirootly tosc«bl. to

*I|. her onward msrcli I'.irmg the lest Цн- use el hBlbieatiae ІМІООП, in the 
year her resources in h« r great Wni sale of which- the criminal laws of the? 
b.r, .Itmctod tb. .Itontu.n of otb.r b»»« 1-ою fl.gmntly riol.tod, I

n.„.r.,Lf„r, ІІ.Г 0„n pm
- familiar with h- I lately, sml I ■-

advantages, and their patriotism and attorney general, 
loyalty are on the increase If she shall "heriffs of counties, mavors 
k, r,,h,r.ly рт»І.!mod futur. Sïcïrssfi 
is assure»! to ber rens of every party, sect and faith, to

Our neighboring Republic is maintain j unite in one supreme effort to close up 
ing all the vigor of former years, and is »nd suppress every liquor saloon of every
k. rping up her woiidrou. growth. If j <i«criptio» within our bord.m L.
proper trade relations can be established . . . . , ,. . , г .. ,, The Dominion government has deniedwithxmr Domimon, mutual benefits will - , ,. . z , ,. the rumor that Canada would fall backtie enloyed. But it is not in the power i . . ,r . ............... uponAhe .reaty of 1818 as soon as феof the United State* to menace us as m і ,. • . modus vivendi adojkted by the commieformer days. The calamity of the Johns- . . ...a . . . ... . ,, , . sioners who negotiated the treaty whichto„u flood «And. WUhoutA parallel 1 ^ ^
the records or the year, on this i.onti- , . , . . .. .... . .fy, bad expired. No action has yet been

.. . , taken, or decision reached,fo tbe Soulh of u. the Aral and great- M, M(, [be of ,be 0
est event is the change in Brazil from an ; ... ...... . .* , , . , .. „ ГТ,. . , , hition in Ontario, has nut into his plat-Empm, to . Hep-ghh,-. Tk„ w.al,rough ; rom ,h> „pmt.‘„cbool „ ,„d ,fone 
about in an umisuaiN xjuiet way : an<l , „ . . . ... ..
l. .v„ no ti.ou.rchy amm,g the iudepeu- ‘“«"“«t pl«A, âdopled by th. gorern,
.... . . -, ment of Manitoba. The fact that Mr.dent Martes of America. .... . . .... . .„ ,.... ,, , , . , Meredith has done this is significant ofThe small an.l Гг.-quently hostile . . . . ,
.LtL of Central America have 'be bold the.. ,Jea. n,„.t h*,e gmned
again united in on, repuhhe. . j “P™ “J °f tbe b“°er Pron“c0

In the Eeet il та, Ін1" noticed that lb.- 1 e nunion. 
project pf a confederation of all the |
Australian Colonies of Great Britain on a

t^is of a very

Tee following appeared in last week's 
Mbssbxobb and Visitor :

reported to have said : * 
have little faith in many

Dr. Gordon is
“ I have come to 
societies. 1 believe more and more 
the local church. That is our main de
pendence, the local churob.”

I knew that this utterance did not

iy
in

necessarily mean tha% Dr. Gordon disap
proved of Ladies' Aids, Christian En * 
-leaver Societies, etv. But I also knew 
that, quoted out of its connection, by a 
1 taper holding thq views of the Messen- 
ore and Visitor, it would convey this 
impression to most readers. I did not 
care that the influence of such a name 
should tell in the wrong direction, and 
accordingly took the liberty to ask Dr. 
Gordon the purport of фе above re

desist tbe re
call upon the 

thé. solicitors and 
ol cities and 
other officers 
all good citi-

b-each—a tancluma circle in the

power irom God.
w-ilt tdiotV' Thyself perfect, 
th* pur-- Thou rtvïïl show ! In all this, we do. not wish to say a 

Thyself pure , and with the per word in depreciation of earnest Exhorta 
verse Thou wilt, show Thyself frfiwLrd." non ; we also value very highly the 
I he righteouen.-ss which is 1-у faith in • power of song in the prayer-ineeting at 
Jesus Christ' is also

} received the following reply, which I 
ask you to kindly insert. F.

C. W. Williams.

Itügious §• Dartmouth, N. S4 Dec. 26.
necessary to a cor thé same time, we-must not let go our 

rect view ol our own lives, and the"lives ; fa*t grip of the fundamental truth that 
and characters of our fellows. “ The

Boston, Dec. 23,.'89.
My DearBeotbes The remark quot

ed from me had reference only to Evan
gelistic work. I believe that better re
sult» accrue from e.fforts put forthr і 
nection with the church, than ip 
and theatres where there is no direct re
lations to the church. I have no objec
tion to’suoh organization* as the Christian 
Endeavor Society, for these are really 
inside the church ; not independent but 
auxiliary. V ,1. Gordon.

[Those who favor Christian Endeavor 
Societies will be glad to learn that Dr. 
Gordon does not object to them ; al
though he does not express himself as 
positively in favor of them. Feasibly he 
lias nbt studied them very -thoroughly, 
or he would not have said they were 
“not independent" of the church. They 
are formed and operated without cop 
suiting the church, or may be, and they 
arc affiliated with a great series of organi
sation, including all denominations in 
towns, states and continents, with which 
the.church has no affiliation, 
very much like independence, 
copied the above remark of Dr. Gordon 
from a contemporary, and did not see ite 
connection, and let it go for what it 
worth,—Editor.]

news from ті 

Thormtowx, Johns
was a very pleasant 
cert exercise in the 
this placé on Xmas i 
the Sabbath school, 
house. 'Hioe. Heth< 
presided.

Pesrebboan— 
again Déo. 10, and 

d sisters much e 
Sealer, one of ou 

< ieorge church, has ті 
Sunday in the month 
holding two meetings 
Bro. Sealey is doing 
appreciated.

we can only ‘have real success in dur 
(rod- as He. і « in ; work—we can only have that which is 

His* providence and grace, and they 
alone

pure in heart shall
і condition of being used by God in his 

can see Him, and enjoy Him in work—the earnest longings <Jf a pure 
tin* life, a* well a* in the coming life, j heart—as we ourselves and our work are

,Dh2ls

liven can be entirely .lark, kept in touch with God—his love, his 
even in t’.ii- 8,n cursed and sin troubled holiness, bis grace and power. Sermons 
world, we must drive the Vhrist, » th- may be eloquent,and earnest, exhorta 

/light of the world," out of our heart-, tions may be repeated and pressing, 
and forbid Him companionship in our xtbbath school work may be direct an.l 
daily joys an.l sorrows. persistent, the claims of Christ may be

Then the yesterday of our live, stands pressed in private conversation-all this 
correlated to our tomorrow. A ship s and more may be done,and yet théy are 
location and voyaging tomorrow will, ineffective unless God infuse into th« m- 
depend upon Ijçr course an.l .listen, e In* own omnipotent energy. It is only,, 
sailed today. \ student * work, pro- therefore, as these are all kept m touch 
gress and attainments in the , 
year are set an.l shaped, in large

glance in at us as it hurried away into the 
darkness. Near us sat a train official 
with a small octavo volume on hie knee, 
(hatching an inquiring look, he explained 
that it «Vas a copy of Parker's works. 
Thinking only of the distinguished min
ister of City Temple, London, we took 
the liberty to say that “ whatever Parser 
wrote.was worth reading." Thus encour
aged our train friend proceeded with 
great deliberation and satisfactioh to en
tertain us with extracts from the notori
ous Theodore Parker, the Unitarian, Anti- 
Supernaturalist and Universal is t. As 
the teachings of this high priest of hetero
doxy were paraded before us, we be
gan to realise that we had incautiously 
put our foot, if not exactly “ in it,” 
somewhere at least in that neighborhood, 
B.y the employment of a little 
we succeeded in alluring our friend from 

„are the servants of the churtih, and a perusal and running comment on his 
should not attempt anything InRepend- favorite author into the slippery paths of 
cot of the church which appoints them, debate, in the course of which he ré
unisse it be its regular and well under freshed us with some unique and start- 
stood business. So far as determining lin* theories, in reference to men and 
what de to be done is concerned, they things. Being a citizen of the “ Glorious 
take equal rank with the brethren gener | Republic" he ventured the assertion that

і

в"

I
Queutions.

KLYEAfyL’OVF.___V
rejoice during the pa 
seen and participate 
of the Spirit. The 
couraged. Five soul 
condition and accept 
Saviour. On Dec. 11 
the water side when 
ones followed their 1 
the ordinance of baj

Five Islands and I 
■Chester Co.—I have 
series of meetings s 
Lower Economy, in o 
pastor, Rev. C.H. Hi 
week the services w« 
the two places. I 
greatly by stormy wei 
and but Utile progre 
ing the past week th 
held at the former pi 
pleasure of witnessu

plan similar to that of our own Domnin A brother writes to uk respecting the 
ion, luu made great progrès*, an.l i‘ powers of the deacons of our churches 
likely to come to |hus. and the trustees of our church proper-

In Africa, tbe Soudan of Ediin І'аеііа ! ties, 
has" been captured Ly Malidisti and

R

coming with Go<l by earnest, persistent prayer, 
mca ; timt they can be the medium of hie con 

sure, by the --Hurts and habits of th.- Berlin j and saving grace. It is the groaF 
past year, t# in our religious lives: our funçt.on of the praver meeting to liA 
old year is prophetic of our new jj. яг. Г

I'.-aeons were originglly appointed,ac- 
Emin has been rescue.! by Stanley. This I cording to the Acte of the Apostles, to 
luSi increased the darkness of the “ dai k attend to the temi«oralities, thus aaving 
oonUeoel," u it km ,!T«n |..,n.r to Lr | the (ton, .eiuUr ««ton «hick
barium and slavery.

l.|.»n hu m»le (ml during I the .plrltu« guide» of the people. A»
the peer in e.ubl,.hinge free gorerii IleptUte, „» believe deeoone ere for a 
ment after the modern type. .rnriUl purpoee today. Of ,-oune they

Very few changes are noticeable in ih.- 
European governments.

The harvests of Europe were below the 
average, but those of other countries are 
abundant, so that no want is felt, and the 
carrying trade of our ship* le improved 
thereby.

^__ЖЯ the feebleness of the church's efforts on
What vte have .men „» ere .ure to «■»!' to the might ol the divine po.vr. Better 
Whatever tee mey.lettv# ЬеЬй»Н* in b„„ „„u„„g bu, prayer " then m.k. 
entering upon the ned year, we ernrnot I prayer secondary.. .A noted erengeliil 
leave ourselves behind All the- .e hr. 1 « south. Major Peon, does not an 
in ike peat we Uke with u,_«l our ig. coun^, thing l.ut preyer in hi. meet 
norance and infirmitiee, all our habits— ! 
good and bad; all in short that oonsti 

* tutes our chsracten>. And just this will 
be the case with us when we pass from 
this to the life beyond.

Is it not to b« feared that this relation 
of the different periods ot our exist-

were interfering with their functions aa This looks
We

ingx, and wonderful have been the re 
suite of these services.

We forbear to Apeak of other points 
suggested, in this .'onnection ; but urge 
this one upon the attention of the breth
ren. Let the prayer meetings be the

Bro. Hinson is afraid the people will 
think Moncton a plague spot, ue 
correct the statement- given in last week’s 
paper. He made 1,240 calls altogether 
during the year, not 1,240 sick calls.
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ТУГНІЯеЖП^ГСКНШ, А.ПЯТ) VISITOR,J--A.IT. і.Г. 1 в
МсСожжасж-Могжжм------Al the resi

dence of the bride's mother, Wellington, 
N. 8., Dec. 18, by Rev. V. H. Be«b, Ed 
ward O. MoCormaok, to

Odmt-Gcmt.—At the 
bride's father, Young» Core, Dee. 18, 
by Rev. F. M. Young, Fh. B., James 
Watson Guest, to Dorinda Ann Guest, 
both of Young's Cove, Annapolis Co.

Elliott-Bent — At the home of the 
bride’s mother, Belleule, Deo. 18, by Rev. 
F. M. Young, l‘h. B., Harris Lemuel 
Elliott, of Mount Hanly, to I*ura Jean 
Bent, of Belletale.

Goodwis-Fbost— At Argyle Sound, 
Doc. 14, by Rev. A. K. Browne, dames D. 

in, of Pubnico Head, to Ella Frost,

true piety. All who knew him trusted 
him fully. He was a friend to the poor, 
and a helper In every good enterprise. 
His own famil/, his neighbors, and the 
church at Canard, of which he was an 
esteemed member, all mourn their loss 
in his removal by deaths

SxotHinxis.—At Hampton, Kings Co., 
N. B4 Nov. 31th, after a very short but 
severe attack of inflammation ot the 
hinge. Joseph C. Snodgrass, aged -1 і 
J month and 3) days, leaving a young 
wife to mourn her and loss, but her lose 
is no doubt his eternal gain. He pro
fessed religion only a few months before 
bis death. He was highly thought of by 
those who were acquainted with him. 
This was particularly manifest by the 
great numbers who followed him to his 
last earthly resting-place. HU funeral 
was attended by Rev. T. A. Blackadar.

Dobson.—At Sydney, C. B., Dec. 2nd, 
Mrs. Joseph Dobson, aged 84 years. She 
suffered from no particular disease. In 
her case the words of Job were fultilled : 
,u Thou shall come to thy grave in a full 
age like as a shock of com cdfiieth in, in 
his season." She was bom at Margaree, 
C. B., and came to Sydney 44 years ago. 
Deceased was a member of Sydney Bap 
list church, but latterly did not attend 
public worship on account of the infir
mity of old age. She has left to bourn 
their loss, her husband—who is waiting 
for the summons to meet her on the 
other side, being now in the 89th year of 
bis age—and aix children, two of whom 
are prominent and useful members of 
our churches—1. Wn ot Sydney, and G. 
H. Dobson, of North SyffueV. i

і Tlth lüf., of heart

Temple Church, Yarmouth. ment. The congregations and the inter
est increased as we proceeded. In our 
closing meeting upwards of thirty-five 
person.-, including about ten who had 
never made any profession of religion, 
arose to say they had received special 
blessings Tfbm the meetings. It was 
(ratify ingkome to find those baptised dur- 
ng my former visit, walking In the troth. 
I did not learn of one who had become 
recreant to

TBIIS IS XT.
dani of 
t within 
luffered 
how he

Christmas was a glad day for this 
church. In the morning, a&er a devo
tional service of an hour, the chairman 
of the personage building committee re
ported, commending the various helpers 

. in the movement, but especially the pas
tor, whose "posh and energy hail been 
contagious. The pastor then formally 
presented the parsonage to the ebureb, 
atidlng that it had been built at a cost of 
$2,100, which amount being all provided 
for, it mu now his privilege to present it 
to the church as a “ Christmas gift," en- Five 
tiaely free of debt. He also make refer
ence to the liberal manner in which our 
own church and congregation had re
sponded to his call for aid. He s;>oke 
feelingly of the encouraging word* and 
very liberal gifts received from members 
Of other churches and congregations,; 
and heartily thanked all far their gener
ous help, and the Christian courtesy 

. with which hie requests'for aid had t>een 
received. Brethren, in behalf of the 
church heartily responded, the gift was 
gratefully r*o*ived, and the following lent com 
resolutions were passed unanimously : lheir 

That we desire to record our grateful 
thanks— 1st, To the members of the 
Temple Aid Societies, who, from time to 
time, have eontributed to the Parsonage 

uihiing Fund an amount equivalent to
bird of the cost of the building. there.
, To all persons not of our church 

and congregation^ who so generously 
aided us by their contributions in carry
ing on the good work to completion.

The Celebrated "LIGHTNING" HIT RIFE,Alice P. Morrell, 
resilience of the

MADE OF THE BEST REEITED CIST STEEL. OU TE1FE1EB.
xwition 
I is taste- 
Imitted his or hf ґ vows. Yesterday 

it « my privilege, .1 tie request of the 
pastor, to baptise an interesting young 
brother, and others are looking Zion
ward. Bio. Haverstock will doubt! 
have the pleasure of welcoming others 

After baptising and preaching at 
Islands and Lower Economy I pro

ceeded to Bass River for my closing ser
vice. A large congregation was m at
tendance. I found those recently bap 

pro&reeaing in the divine life. We 
і glorious meeting. At the dose 

about twelve persons arose for prayer. 
In reviewing my recent labors on the 
large field occupied by Bro. Haveratock 
l was impressed with the desirabilitv of 
having two men thereupon instead of 
one. Those now contributing have only 
to double their subscriptions and this 
desired result may be reached. I enjoy 
ed much my co-operation with Brother 
Haverstock, and left him .and his excel 

uch encouraged in

Isa. Wau acs.

years, $2 V7ties, no
h proh

ibe as-
In this
It was

Goodw
of Argyle Sound.

■pisaca-Moavo*----At Lower Argyle,
Dee. 14, by Rev. A. F. Browne, James 
Pierce, of Argyle Sound, to Isabella 
Morton, of Lower Argyle.

Reyxolds-Mutch.—At Lubeo, Dec. 15, 
by Mr. F. S. Trefry, Willie M. Reynolds, 
to Alice A., daughter of the Rev. R. 
Mutch, both of Lubec, Maine. 

Bensstt-Gessn—At the residence of

THIS IS THE BEST KNIFE IN THE. WORLD
To cut HAY and STRAW from MOW or STACK. ENSILAGE from SfLO: СХЖЯ 
STAI,K8, BALED 1LAY, and UNTHRESHED OATS into FINE FEED; to rst 
FROZEN HAY , to cut COMPOST and STRAWY DRESSING ; to mi PEAT: i 
for DITCHING. SEVERING GRASS ROOTS, and cutting off BUSH R»"iTS 
inch through. It saves time in PITCHING, cutting through a load of ( Hi 
Clover Hay so as to make it pitch off

:

tiledAfter had a
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vith his 
aise, he
і the as 
niffs

be sud

1 as be 
mental 

ne, Bro. 
iu. We

the late Dr. Cook, Newton Centre, Mass., 
Dec. 26, 1888, by Rev. 1. C. Bernee, F. 
M. Bennett, of Westminister, Vt, to 
Annie M.Green, formerly of Hammond's 
Plains, Halifax Co., N. 8.

TatlOb-Hussti».—At the home of the 
bride's parents, Wilmot, P. E. 1- Dec. 18, 
bv Rev. Jos. A. Cahill, Bruce Taylor, of 
Freetown, to Fanny, daughter of Stephen 
Hueatis, Esq.

Rgxn-Bxxsoxt—At the Baptist church, 
Bear River, Dee. 19, by Rev. W. H. Rob 
ineon, Percy H. Reed, to Atidie, daughter 
of John H. Benson, Esq., all of Bear 
River. *

SiMraox-Ri oous*.—At the home of tile 
bride, Dec. 19, by Rev. W. H. Robinson, 
John W. Sim peon, of Victory, Annapolis 
Co., to Addie Haggles, Of Bear River.

RoachE—Wilejak*.—At the 
of the officiating minister, ' інЬогпе, Shel
burne Co., N. 8., Dei". 18, by Rev. Frank 
Potter, John Roache, of Locke port, to 
Wilbelmina, daughter of Augustus Wil
liams, Green Harbor.

Ржажхт—Bsadbcrt----At. Woodstock,
Nov. 24, by Rev. B. N. Noble#, Wm. B. 
Parent, of Queeosbury, York Co., to 
H allie В rod bury, of same place.

Smith-Biti.kk.—At Woodstock, Dec. 
19, by Rev. B. N. Nobles, Walter 8. 
Smith, of Woodstock, to Mary B. Butler, 
of same place.

Tivvs-Fabbis—At the Be 
Mill Core, Dei-. 1

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,
ST. cronisr, 2Sr.

Itip* Forwarded to any address on receipt of Two
Г“ ”

LAME HORSES,Dec, 23.

Bro. L J. Tinsley having accepted a 
call to Melrern Square Baptist church, 
desires all correspondents to address himВ Randall.—On the

disease, Mrs. Hanna 
73rd year of her age. The deceased was 
formerly a resident of Canterbury, York
Co., but for

2nd Bro. W. P. Anderson, haring accepted 
a call to the pastorate of the Baptist 
church at Guyaboro, desires all his 
correspondence to be addressed to him

Will some one who knows, please in
form me.by card where the Olhtt Bap- 
lift Church (African) is situated; and 
also what brother is the authorised clerk 
of the church î B. If. Ти 

Clerk of N. B.
Baptist Association. 

Msugerrille, Sun bury Co., N. B.
The Queens Co. Quart.erty meeting is 
be held with the First Baptist church 

CMtle, G rank Lake,
Creek, beginning on Saturday, Jan. 11, 
at 2 p. m. We hope to have a good at
tendance of both pastors and delegate 

E. K. Gaxoxo, Secretary.

tnterbury, York 
vo., nut ior a number of years has re- 
aided in Fredericton. She was converted 

1er age of twelve years, 
the Late Rev. Thomas 

and united with the Baptist 
church, of which she was a pious member 
until the time of her death. She was a 
meek and lowly follower of her Saviour, 
with whom she held sweet communion 
by the way
of rejoicing, and one never to 
gotten by those who witnessed 
made most beautiful and 
pressions of the 
given her there that she should depart 
and be with Christ, which is far better.

Ha soy—Ob Dec.- 14, Bro. Richard 
Hardy, of Jordan River, depar 
life, aged 89 years and в months, 

t but sev«
All suffering ot the A tone- 

he passed away to his 
beyond the storm cloud

to God at the tend 
baptised by 

Saunders, 
church, ofib! e, but 

lion. It
and ia

editorial

F
Г. *. Island Quarterly Meeting.

This Quarterly meeting oonvened with 
the church at Montague Bridge, Decem
ber 17th. Several of the pastors were 
absent. The Président, Bro. R. H. Bish
op, of East Point, and Bro. Scott (Lie.) 

, were on the ground in time, and in oon- 
песінрв with the pastor, Bro. I. J. Skin 
oer, bad eommenced the evening service 
when we arrived. The President preached 
a grand sermon from the text found in 
John 3-16. Subject : “God’s Love." 
Bro. В. C. Baker having arrived daring 
the service, followed with a stirring ad 

'dress. Several others took part in the 
» exercises, and we had a very profitable

she held sweet 
Her death bed ‘bTtor* 

it- She 
impressive ex- 

urance that was

e weird

de. AU

to 
of New at Newcastle

aptis t church, 
. M. P. King,

of John

-IL--:-

FELLOWS' LEEMINGS ESSENCE £
8, by Rev

Theodore Titus, of Cambridge,
Co, to Alma Knight, daughter 
Farris, Esq.

Dki.axsy-Powsll.—At Central Grove, 
Long Island, N. S., Dec. 22, by Rev. J.W. 
Tinsley, Bi A., George II. Delsney, to AI- 
meda A. Powell, both of Central Grove,

departed this 
His last 

ere. With calm 
suffering of the Atone-

LfSSSSTL'
to sU pails of to* wum/. pew'aésXavw? L* 
of LsZrtw* to llnrw. L .tock* to pssswa.4

jpferojB eo Vents.

illness was sh'or 
reliance on the 
moot of Christ, 
home above and 
and vanities of the present existence, 
and there meets hie sainted companion, 
who left him 13 years ago. He was bap
tised in 1842, by the Her. T. Delong, of 
precious memory, and united with the 
Jordan Falls Baptist church, in 
which he= lived a consistent anil uee-

Prkskxtation—At 
Mission school, last 8 
Forrest,

the eloee of the 
unday, Dec- 22, Mr. 

behalf of the teachers and
}£г£ІЗЄЯХ:ІЇГт'‘

ie silent 
undrous 
Г dread 
as land.

1 watch 

і depths

°üfscholar* of Bo'twick'a Hall Mission 
school, St. John, presented Mr. J. J. 
Boetwick, their superintendent, with a 
handsome gold-beaded cane, suitably en
graved, as a tdken of esteem in which he 
is held by them. Mr. Boetwick has been 
superintendent of this school for the 
last thirteen years. This school, under 
his guidance, has been a power for good 
in the past, and we "have hopes for even 
a brighter niture. Geo. P. Doio.

HALEY BROS. & CO.,N. 8.
Wn.evs-Wit.Bra.—At the 

Rev. J.
Baptist par- 
.W. Brown,

At ten o'clock next morning the first 
regular session of the Quarterly meeting 
was opened. Present : four pastors, one 
licentiate, besides, several lay delegatee. 
The reporte from the churches was the 
first regular busin res, and they showed 
good work being done And a general 
healthy condition of affairs prevailing 
among our churches. No special in
gathering, but steady growth. A num
ber of baptisms were reported.

‘ In the afternoon session the following 
papers were read : “ How far shall we 
introduce our distinctive principles intib 
our ordinary preaching," by Rev. «I.- J. 
Skinner; “The' relative importance of 
the preaching service and the prayer 
meeting as a general means of grace,” 
by Rev. F. D. Davison; “The pastor as 
an exeget#;” by Bro. Scott (lie.) The 
papers were suggestive and well written, 
and were listened to with profit by all. 
Other ÉYethren were prepared to read 
papers, but time would not permit.

In the evening a fine'*congregation as
sembled, and the secretary preached, 
taking for his subject, “ Our duty агеою. 
laborers with God." Rev. Mr. Embree

nonage, Harvey, by 
Welcome Wilbur to Mrs. Rebecca Wil
bur, all of New Horton, Albert Co.

FnrcH-LjoenxBK—At the residence of 
the bride's father, Greenwood, Кіпр Co., 
N. Dec. 11, by Rev. E. H. Hoar, Han 
ley E. Fitch, to Lixsie Lightiser, both of 
Greenwood, Кіпр Co., N. S.

------MANUFACTURERS OF------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.ful member till he went up to join 
the boste of the Ransomed in light. 
Bro. Hardy's home was one consecrat 
ed to God and opened at 
His servants. He did all 
encourage and help them On 
work. He was always willing to 
he could to support' the 
and help along the good work of «lie 
Lord. He leaves behind lo mourn their 
loee many relatives and friends. May 
the grace that saved and sustained 
the departed be theirs and ours.

Portes^—Deaoon Henry Poster, J. P.,

all times to 
he could to 

in their

саме of truth

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

Liberal discounts to W1 >leeele Made.

11 TO 17 MAIN егпьжют,
SAINT-JOHN, N В.

Goebam-H assis. — In the Baptist 
chureb, Hampton Village, on Christmas 
eve, by Rev. Sydney Welton, B. A., Fred 
Gorham, of Havelock, N. B., to Lusella 
G., eldest daughter of G. F. Harris, Esq.

sled be 
; drapery §irtb.
2l В sown.—At Harvey, Dec. 16, to Rev. 

and Mrs. J. W. Brown, a son.Mr.
iind and
se of be
”f the 

Nature's

grstlu. 1ТОТІСШ.
gparriagr*. pAime^who Intend

O A RPETS.OI LO L OTH •, and LINOLEUMS.
Ho Expense! The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Hewest

WILTON CARPETH, with Herders in Freiwh Dtofn; ВНГАХКІ/* j 
at all price», to match all shade* of Parlor Parolier*. BALMOI

гЇ«іеРУаИегЄ**«І DvswHu ■— ГшгеМеге to match the

to rural» Private How.ceotanother standard bearer, passed away 
from bis k earthly residence in- Crouse- 
to#a, Lunenburg Co., Dec. 13, aged 79 
years and 7 months. The decensedieavee 
a kind-hearted companion (of his own 
■ffe), three daughters, and an only son, 
now in Chelsea, Mass., all of whom 
church members. Rev. 8. March, : 
pastor, delivered an earnest and touching 
discourse from 2 Tim. 4: 7, “I have 
foufeht a- good fight, I have finished my 
otforae, I have kejff the faith," etc. 
About fifty years ago Mr. Porter came 
from Falmouth into this county. .He 

of the first on the list of me 
bers of the infant Baptist church In 
Bridgewater, organised 1844, with Rev. 
Maynard Packer pastor. He was bap
tised at Conquerall Bank at an earlier 
date by Rît. Mr. Howard. Out of de
rision and contempt, a merchant of the 
place fired a gun three times while the 
■acred rite was being performed, 
soomer has since passed .to Іїів 
and under sad circumstances. • The Bap
tists endured severe trials. The subject 
of this notice was a most enthusiastic 
and devoted Christian and temperance 
worker, and, with his eldest daughter, 
was largely instrumental in building up 
the Baptist interest in Lipland and Lake
ville. Nearly seven years ago, Mr. and 
Mis. Porter celebrated their golden wed
ding anniversary. The occasion was one 
of great pleasure to these aged pilgrims, 
and the golden offerings from far and 
near evidenced the high esteem in which 
they were held.

Tvaxsa—At ffiurey, Deo. 24, Lottie, 
beloved wife of Capt. J. B. Turner, aged 
30 years.

Вижх*.—At Jemseg, Dec. 12th, Oabri- 
elle, daughter of William Burns, of St. 
John, aged 25 years.

Haixss.—At" Freeport. N. S^Dce. 18, 
the infant daughter of Milton and Han
nah E. Haines, aged aix months.

PniLura.—At Green Oak, I)ec. 21, after 
a short, but verv painful illness, Susan 
A. Phillips, aged 56, leaving a grief- 
stricken husband and family ; in good 
hope of glory.

KoDtisae —At Lewis Mountain, Nov. 
17, Amy, relict of the late L.miel Rod
gers, <ged 68 years, leaving two sons and 
two daughters and à large circle of friends

Hutt-Bsals.—In the Baptist church, 
Ingles ville, on December 24tb, by Rev. 
J. T. Eaton, John 
8., daughter of John 8. Beale, 
Ingleaville, Annapolis Co^ N. 8.

Crosby—Sadxdkrs.—At 
of the bride’s father, Lake Annas, Dec. 
24, by Rev. F. H. Beals, Geo. M. Crosby, 
of Hebron, to Nellie Saunders, of Lake

*••1ІЄ
F. Hü

, his oldthe residence designs of Cwrp«ti. Hatisfaetkm guaranteed.

HAROLD GILBERT, I,. Л№ГЯ|ЙЩШ%

WOOD BROS. & Oo.i
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t week’s

і in many RAtmond - Treat— At the Baptist 
cfcrarch, Hebron, Dec. 25, by Rev. F. H. 
Beals, Norman J. 
month,, to L. Augua 

Sfixwt-N ickkrso;
Dec. 24,
Spinney,
N'ckerso

Raymond, of Wey- 
ta Treat of Hebron. 

IX.—At Argyle Head, 
br Rev. A. F. Brown, Richard L 
orCentral Argyle to Misa Allie 

in of Argyle Head.
Barton-ЬотЬ^—On Dec. 18th, at New

castle Creek, by the pastor, G. K. Gan- 
obg, Thomas Barton of Waterbbrougb, 
Queens Co., to Miss Elisa Boyd of John
ston, Queens Co.

Lockhakt-Franz—At Brookfield, Col 
cheater Co., N; 8., Dec. 25, by Rev. M. L 
Fields, James 8. Lockhart, of Forest 
Glen, to Mary Amelia From, of Shuben

107 and 100 GRANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX,

DIRECT IMPORTER*.

SPRING S OCR, COMP LF. E.

{Disciple) and a number of others, gave 
* hjtarty and helpfol exhortations, and the 

interest seemed to be very marked.
Thus a very pleasant, and we trust 

profitable meeting closed, to meet again 
at Alexandria on the second Tuesday in 
March.

did not 

tian En /

did not

lion, and 
і ask Dr. 
bove re-

to mourn their low.
Flvmmkr—At Waterville,Carleton oo., 

Nov. llth, of consumption, Nettie Eu
genia, eldest daughter ol Albert and 
Selina Plummer, in the 18th year of her 
age. Lovely in life : happy iu death.

Ssixxss.—At the hqme of her brother, 
Geo. Skinner, Brookline, N. 8., Dec. 13th, 
after five or six years’ confinement to 
her bed, Mrs. Bessie Skinner, in her 60th 
year. Her Christian life was always a 

Hicks-Oodard. — At the minister's thing to be seen, and especially during 
home, Havelock, Dec. 24, at 6 p. m., by her long illness.
Rev. B. N. Hughes, A. Hartley Hioka, to Myrks—At Wentworth, Cumberland
Alicd L Godard, all of Westmorland Co., Co., Ndv. 2nd, Harris Myres, aged 35 
N. B.* yegrs. He bore bis protracted illness

Wbkato.n -Fowlkr.—At the residence patiently, trusting hopefully in Jesus< 
of the bride's fittber, Canaan Road, Have- He passed away peacefully, leaving a 
lock, Dec. 24, by Kev. B. N. Hughes, widow and four children who keenly feel 
Hartley Wheaton, of New Glasgow, N. 8., their disappointment and 

„„-„„„„a to Sarah A. Fowler, daughter of W. M. Norman—At Hanteport, Dec. 13,
. sws FROM тик CHLRCHBA Fowler, Esq., of Havelock, N. B. Annie, aged 14 rears, daughter of Uhaa.

Thorntowx, Johnston, N. B.—There Csosby-Cbow«u—At the residence of and Josephine Norman, of Bridgetown,
was a very pleasant and profitable con- the bride’s parents, Deerfield, Yarmouth The deceased bad lived with Mrs. ("has. 
cert exercise in the Baptist churck of Uo-i Dec. 24, by Rev. E. P. Coldwell, B. Patterson, of Hantsport, since inEan 
this placé on Xmas night, gotten up by A., James K. Crosby, to Blanche Crowell. Annie was patient in her suffering 
the Sabbpith school. There was a full daughter of Capt. Robert N. Crowell, all said she was not afraid to die, if it. was 
house. Tboe. Hetberington, M. P. P., of Deerfield. the Lrfrd's will.
presided. Kuiblk-Smith.—At the Salvation Army Jones.—At Kars, Kings Co., Dec. 7th,.

Peskkuboan__ I visited this church b*rracke» Sydney street, St. John, on of heart disease, Jacob Jones, aged 69
again Déc. 1C, and found the brethren Chnstmas evening, by Rev. J. H. Coy, years. For many years he was a mem- 
and sisters much encouraged Bro F Albert E. Kimble, of St. John, to her of the 1st Springfield Baptist church.B. seaiey, one of ouryemngmen oT St! C*Çf" Maud M- of Toronto, Ca- He died trueting alone in the blood and
George church, haa visited them the firet „ .... ,, nghteomne** of.le.ua ChrieL He leave.
Sunduy in the month for юте lime M»L Мо«го»-Пооо—It the residence of » lonely widow, two юп«, end four deugh- 
holding two meetings end Sunday-schooL B- Borgene, Leiniter atreet, SL Jonn on ter, to mourn their loro.“‘ПТЙ11 S£Snf$œjZST№ ,7iAb”.-BAt№

■2ЕЗ£ЄМ1”І*-Ій,е ■tStaSL.-M o— vu. вй&яазжію
rejoice dorm, the pe.t tre.ke. we here j™ ,7- ь, lt.r. T. B. jA,t<)„| He „„ . of lh. let. Pee. ThooS.
of the outpouring tVilliem Robertson, to Mery K. Ruenton, Armstrong, end e nephew of the lete
of the BptriL Tboeharohu much tn- both of Lem vein, fomlonderry. Her. Dr. Am.trong. lie, the Lord com
спп!шіпп* anrl T**6 Hsiian-Finlsy At Great Village, fort the friends in their sad bereavement.

Z jMU* ti ‘Ÿ™; D*. M, by Ber. T. B. Leyton, Williem J. І1хю_А. her home et Wetereiiu
tbZ ^fl.,0.?A.Drb.L ’.v ® ' “ Hegen, of Bee, River, to Meggie E. Fin King, Co., N. 8., Dec. 10th, efter e hriel
^ 1*? of ,lr~‘ Villege. ^ hutie.efi illneeV in her ЬМ ,m, SUte,
the ordinance d Master in Lol-nsbcrt-Allward.—On Dec. 25, by Pineo, relict of the late Henry Pineo.
the ordinance or baptism. Rev. W. J. Corey, James E. Loonabury, We judge of her entering in

„ . " Iw. Wbtmore. ^ Mary J. Allward, all of Lewis Moun- that remains for the people
tivs ISLANDS AND Lowzs Economy. Col twin, Westmorland Co. her unblemished Christian life. She

«beater Lo.—I have just closed a brief Thomas-Straxo—At the house of the been for 23 years a faithful member of
_ of meetings at Five Islande and bride’s father, on Dec. 24, by Rev. T. M. the Berwick ehurch. She will be xreatly 

Lower Economy, incooperation with the Monroe, George Thomas, of Cape Negroe missed by the whole community.'
5Haverstock. ■ Th^ first .Island, to Sandi A. Strang, of Port Clyde, Ell».—Very suddenly, at his home on 

week the servicee wWre divided between both in the Çounty of Shelburne. Belcher street, Cornwallis, Dec. 13, Abram
the two places. We were hindered Paesoorr-Bouta— At the residence Ells, aged 73. Deceased was baptised 
greatiy by stormy weather and bad roads, of the bride’s mother, Sussex, N. B., Dec. by Rev. Ed. Manning. He lived many 
and but little progress was made. Dur 19, by Rev. Б. J. Grant, C. 8. Prescott, years at Scott’s Bay, where he carried 
mg the past week the meetings were all of the firm of C. à J. Prescott, Alberti bon ship building quite extensively. When 
held at the former place, and we had the Albert Co., N. B., to Oeorgie A. Boles, of і that industry declined, he purchased a 
pleasure of witnessing gradual advance-1 Sussex. [St. Join Su» please copy.] [ farm. He was a man ot integrity and
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By request the secretary remained 
over&nd preached the fallowing 
ing. Our interest is not large in Monta
gue. But there are good men and true, 
and led on by a faithful, experienced and 
successful pastor, we may reasonably 
look for success.
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TILL THE 1st JANUARY, 1*90.
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Subecripliona Paid.—Mrs. John March, 
•10; Mrs. J. B. Hamm,$2; Charlotte Pe
ters, $2 ; James Green, $2 ; C. P. Wilson, 
•2 ; W. H. White, $2 ; Coleman Corey, 
•3 ; J. J. Boetwick, $5 ; Mrs. H. D. Cleve
land. |2, J. A. Turner, $2; Mrs. 
Turner, |2; Roswell Wilbur, |2 ; D. 8. 
Currie, $2 ; Dora Kirkpatrick, |2 : F. S. 
Bonnell, $20 ; J. R. Granville, $5; Wm. 
McKay, $2 : T. V. Freese, $5 ; " C. I. 
Keith, |6; J. M. Stevens, $2 ; E. H. Ito 
binson, $2; Zenas E. Turner, $2; 
Henderson, $2. Total $86. Pre 
acknowledged 1594.97. In all
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PIANOS and ORGANS

Endeavor

hem ; al-
imself as 
wsibly he 
o roughly, 
.hey were

bout con 
and they 
of organ!-

ith which 
Lhis looks

H. C.1
«680

J. E. Horn*.

La dibs.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
other. Send 5 cents in stamps and 1 
will mail to you a catalogue (16 pages) of 
Summer, 1889, styles.—W. H. «ill, 25 
King Street St, John, N. B.
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Obeying HI» Wife.

A clergyman, while marrying^ certain 
uple. required all hie ae If control to re- 

amusing but pro
ion. The man was diffi

dent and slow of speech, bu 
was self-confident and voluble, 

thou take this

її risen HllST. tened the snowy kerchief at her throat, 
and a color lovelier than that of the wild 

was upon bef cheek.
“Do I intrude upon some grave dis

cussion-? " she asked, stopping short at 
sight of the three grave faces, and look
ing from <me to the other with laughing 
uncertainty in her eves.

Henri bad started, almost with 
pression of dismay, to his feet.

“ You here, mademoiselle ?
■s—I was not informed of 

rival."

necessity of some natures that a 
row can never leave them quite 

that they must be either richer 
or poorer for it all théir lives long. 
Weaker souls may succumb, lighter 
hearts be cleft asunder for a moment 
like the facile waters of a lake, only to 
meet and smile presently, with no scar 
to tell where the bolt fell But to those 
whose foundations lie strong and deep, » 
great surrender involves a wrench and 
convulsion of the whole nature, and the 

fit will remain as ineffaceable as 
the traces of (tod’s ploughshare1 among 
the hills—where, centuries afier the 
cataclysm has passed, gorge and fissure 
and ravine T*eer witness to the fury of 
the storm and the path the lightning 
took. The soft shadows under the

come to

It is a

COLD IN HEADunseen artist of wonderfnlTh*7k‘i“
Who wields his brush 

And-never stave 
Till every forest is 
With roseate hues from l 

To glorify the land.

From the time of our old 
When we threw off tl 

King,
Hae descended this pbrai 

To remember, to say. a 
Tie a phrase that is full i 

It can comfort and war 
heer when days a 

That thingя are no woi
Twai King George’s 

■aid it.
..To the King who hac 

beat,
What he

In such times of ill lucl 
"What’s the cause for you

couple, required 
press a smile st an 
phetie interruptioi 
dent and slow of s3S,1

IfUlp u

r

royal will, 

blush
magical brush

his h t the woman

CATARRH DEATH.“ Wilt e this woman," asked 
the bridegroom, “ for

thy wedded wife ? Wilt thou love, honor 
and cherish her in sickness and in 
hesdtb, and, forsaking all others, cleave 
only unto her so long as you both shall

litHis palette’s a beautiful sight to behold, 
With its orange and crimson, and russet 

and gold.
So beautifully Mended,

But for tlieiowe-s lie holds such a spite 
That Le breathes hard upon them every 

cold night,
Until their poor lives are ended.

His etchings, too, are like exquisite lace, 
But when one- ujiou them old Sol lifts

'* They vanish like mist and 
We never have seen biro, b

When be dabs with bis brush at our nose

riv 1
live 7"

The minister paused for the response. 
The groom bung down his head, and was 
silent : but the bride, in a staccato tone, 
exclaimed, “Yes, sir ; I’ll see toit that be 
does all that I"

r±e.,:,n. їйй?.аям2В!а їУїйл
айкаайвіт:»
v«-lopes Into Consumption and lead* to prematnre Death. Medical testlmonyprove* cducla- 
slvely that a large percentage of ell the deaths occurring from Consumption had their origin 
in a neglected Cold, which, by gradual stag s, developed Into Catarrh, and then Into Con
sumption, that dread disease with which medical science U as yet tmabletowOJW sueresefully. 
If you nrv suffering from Cold In the head, or imm any of the numerous symptomeof Catarrh, 
such aabarl breath, dull oppressive headaches, droppings from tne head Intolhe throai, bawk- 
V,?,“^1<1’,.R,WlDg•^^u,,‘",,ch*r^l•,, rrnm the nostrils, loalng sense of smell, or taste becoming 
dull, hack.Wig rougher a general feeling of debility, husky voice,a wheeling or crocking sound 
In your chest when Yearning, a feeling of dlsilneas, particularly when stooping, a feeling of 
tiredness and Indisposition to exertion, a feeling of nausea In the morning when attempting 
to dial ode accumulations In the throat. Do not neglect them.«These are but* tow of the many 
symptomeof Catarrh, and If you experience any, UK WAttHD IK TIME. Do not per
mit them to run under the mistaken impression that the disease will eventually wear away. 
It will not, but on the contrary will wear you «way as it has thousands before. Procure at 
ones a bottle of MASAI, BALM, the only certain and speedy cure ever offered the public for 
Cold In the Head and Catarrh. This IsnMdlensseillon. but мп unquestionable fact, which Is 
verified by the thousands of testimonials lo our possession tell Ingot marvellous cures. These 
testimonials we have received from all partsoftlie Dominion, and we append a tow, selected 
at random, as a fair sample of the whole

“ Eglantine took us by surprise the 
other evening,” Madame Chevalier ex
plained gently.

u Did I not tell yon I would be up 
very soon to see my aqnt Monique?” 
Eglantine held out her hand with a smile.

“ Indeed you did, mademoiselle, but I 
ventured to believe M. Laval would not 
consent to part with his recovered 
treasure so soon. I forgot how difficult 
he would find it to refuse any plea pre
ferred by such eloquent eyes and lips.” 

She made him n gay courtesy. •
“ Thank you, M. le Captaine; 

positively the first compliment 
received since I have been in the 
Cevennes. -Itene does not think praise 
good for me, or me good enough for it— 
1 am not sure which it is,” with a mis
chievous glance at the tall figure still 
leaning silently "against the lattice. 
** Perhaps 1 will shock you, too, when I

but
and ran away. What ! you can smile at 
such naughtiness ? "

Once more Madame Chevalier inter
posed. She alone had noticed that 
Rene had not spoken since Eglantine'*

^excuse for the step 
■he gives you to suppose, Henri. 

It is a painful topic, and I will not open 
it now. M. Laval has consented to let 

grandaughter remain with us for a

meant by app

es, the early winter that had 
r hair, were not the only 

changes wrought by that parting in the 
dungeon of St. Esprit, and the lonely 
years that had followed. The gentle, 
white-haired woman who moved to and 
fro among the mountain-people, a very 
angel of mercfe who hail wiped the dews 
of suffering from Armand’» brow two 
nights before, anAfolifcd the motherless 
girl that night to her heart, had less to 
hop^ for, less to lose, than the wife who 
* 1 listened in the ivy covered porch for

„ husband s home-coming step, but 
she had also unspeakably more to give. 
For it is true of God’s spiritual as well as 

i physical kingdom, that in these 
great storm-upheavals there are devel
oped possibilities of fruitfulness and ca
pacities of beauty and strength un
dreamed jot before. The waters gush 
purest, and the mosses grow greenest, 
where the rocks have been deft asun 
der, and from broken heart* and smitten 
lives, balm and bounty flow out upon 
the world. The grace and loveihiess 

a life are but a gar- 
r some rough scar.

!... It was evident who would rule in that 
household. But a Scotch clergyman 

married a groom who insistedupon 
promising to obey tiia wife. This clergy
man, while travelling through a village, 
was requested to officiate at a marriage, 
in the abseirce of the parish minister.

Te*l mefpray/'cried thi 
Said the minister, “ Thisut know he That thing» are no toor 
There has nothing com

Of the^anawer 
Bdt I think on his thron

For there’s

we hastily mutter, u Jack Ft oat.” that is 
I have Just as he bad told : 

love and honor his wife, 
iected the words. “ an

the bridegroom to 
the man inter- 

The

promise usually made 
і slope, did not heed the pro- 
ndment. He was going on 

when the groom again

return®

— words, “ and obey.11 The 
clergyman, surprised to find a h 
willing to take a promi 
by the wife 
posed ame: 
with the service, 
interposed :

“ Ay, and obey, sir—love, honor and 
obey, ye ken ? and he seemed vexed 
because his amendment was 

A few years afterward, the clergyman 
was riding through the same village, and 
was stopped by the hero of the wedding 
incident.

“ D’ye mind, sir, yon day, when yemar- 
h1 me, and when I wad insist \

^rlrdril jSmal.
1IOW THEY KEPT 

THE FAITH.

jec
cle

fessed

That it might not be h 
There is never so bitter t 

That the cup could noi
And whatever of care or 

Our life and оцг duties 
There is always the cai

Which the minister tc 
’TU a lesson to sing and :
Jt can comfort and wai 

Can cheer us when 
* That thin

|Ma Alex. Burns^of Bndbnry^Qnt.. say*:—
wltbustarr?> lor seven oiyelgbl геалц/andMit 
was attended with consequent «ymptems snob 
os fool breath, const h ni dropping Into the 
throat, hawking and spitting, partial deaf
ness, ringing In the ears and sickenlog pain 
la the bead directly over either eye. I have 
used powders and donches, but all to no effect, 
the only result arising from use of such was 
temporary relief, lollowed by the usual symp
toms In a more aggravated form. The results 
arising from the use of Nasal Balm are sweet 
breath, stoppage of the droppings Into the 
throat (consequently lens hawking and «pit
ting), clearness of hearing, and nofonce since 
I began IU use have I had pain In the head. 
In fact it Is my opinion that a careful and 
pend -tent use of the •• Balm" will effect a cure 
in the worst case of catarrh.

qualntcd with yonr NASAL BALM. I have 
suffered for years with Catarrh, and Ills the 
flrst remedy from which I have experienced 
relief, and rfeei certain It will cure me.

ha'I

В prefer my suit, 
my own hands

not wait to 
took the law into

of His Miss Minnie MeNairn, Mille Roches, Ont., 
••У» Your bottle of NASAL BALM did me

receiving the greatest benefit. 1 am certain 
NASAL BALM will cure my Catarrh If Its 
use Is persevered In.

A Tale of the Huguenot» of Languedoc-
BY GRACE RAYMOND. not adopted. 

ie clergyman
ЦДАШК X—Continued.

AS A DOVK."
:ie£a»»^eiuwt|n.th^ next morning Ar-

• itiM«f dH old temple, and that 
,4 ' nvcnîfiMr as (Wf eat talking in the twi 

light of Am* and that other whom his 
going bad brought so near, thère came a 
tap upon the outer door. Rene answer
ed it. A slight figure, wrapped in a 
large travelling hood and cloak, stood 
before him.

“ Will you 
Eglantine’s sweet,

And before the young man 
ewer, she had darted ]>ast him, and was 
laughing and crying in his mother's arms.

“ 1 thought wé would never find you.
J never lemembered until after we etart- 

* cd that 1 did not know just where you 
. were living now, and we were afraid to 

ask any one, Nannetteknd I. Oh, yes, 
have brought Nannctte with me, j>oor 

old nurse. There she comes, all out of 
breath, with Antoine helping h 
bait not met Antoine just a* we got out 
of the diligence, I do not know when we 
would have got here."

All this withi 
Madame 
and hood with 
pressed her sp< 
brow But no
listed Rene's strong, sunburnt face.

11 What has happened, Eglantine ?” he 
“ Where f» M. Laval ! Does he 

know where 
She lifted 

his mother's eh 
“ 1 did not te 

■ay he will gue 
go back with h 
You snd aunt Monique will 
when you hear."

“ When we bear.what?"
“ That he has been to ihaas and signed 

the paper the priests brought him, and 
tried to make me sign it, too. You need 
not look frightened, Rene. I 
forget what 1 had promised you, though 
my grandfather said there was no hafm 
In it, and be was very angry when he 
found 1 would not believe him, and he 
Mid it was all your dqing, and that ifj 
did uot lake care 1 would find myself in 
a con vent some day. That frightened 
It is the first time 
ever been angry 
Nannctte last і 
would come

Catarrh, and found It to be a CERTAIN days a 
де are no too

entrance.,
“ There was more

ried me, and when I wad insist upon 
vowing to obey my wife? Weel, ye may 
now see that 1 was in thericht. Whether 

^ad or no, I hae obeyed her ; and be - 
noici, I am now the only man that 
twa story bouse in the bale toun !"

That Scotchman went even further 
than Franklin, who said, “ The man who 
would thrive must ask his wife."— Youth'$ 
Companion.

Tn* Art of Вкьг-Овгжхсж.—“ Have 
you evyr studied the art of •elf-defence?'- 
■aid a young fellow to a man of magnifi 
cent physique and noble bearing. The 
elder man looked at his questioner with 
a ouiet smile and then answered, thought 
fully: "Yast I here bQth studied end 
practiced lt.b " Ah ! " said the other

'or Cold In the Head, NAHAL BALM HAS NO 
We prise It highly.

that mantle many 
ment of bloom ove

the James H. McLeod, Mtuk River Road, N. 8., 
says:—I have tried other remedies for Catarrh, 
bat received little or no good from them. 
Your NAHA 1. BALM Is certainly the BEST 
REMEDY I hare tried, and all you claim for 
!L The fact that It tspleasantaod convenient 
loose adds greatly to It* value, butlte chief 
worth lies In being a CERTAIN CURB for 
that unpleasant disease—Catarrh.

W. Chas. Hanley, postmaster, flpry Bay, N. 
R., says:—I submit the following to the pub
lic, that any who may be afflicted may be 
benefited by the same remedy. Two ІюШея 
of you r NARAL BALM has RESTORED to 
PERFECT HEALTH a tour year old chll.l of 

from Catarrh.

THE HOM
Bevelled

Lest summer, during I 
k of the season a 

» young lady arrived wh 
as being enormously wei 

panied by her mot 
ed by a cortege of serrai 
men and grooms. Her c 
excellent taste, her fat 

She appeared for 
in the ball-room, exquisit 
commanded attention by 
beauty. .Publie exciteme 
promised to become the 
tionof all the gay group:

The next day she a 
promenade in the 
by all her admirers. Her 
deniable. She proved, t 
and clever.

But in 
eerted,
indifference by 
pie which she 
were people enough 
cause she was wealthy, 
«bel# where she hoped i 
was completely closed aj

What was the reason f 
* Beneath the ooellv Kn 

she wore that morning 
' skirt showml іtfelf ; her ( 

her heir was untidy, her

Mi. ooulil not 
poverty for this carelee 
of delicacy and cleénl 

'f deeper want in her mor 
girl was pronounced rulg

Y et she had a brilliant 
impulses and a warm hw 
were due to an innate lai 
and of early training.

Nothing condemns a w 
as p> hint of untidiness 
Chestnut streets and F 
filled on ev 
girls jn costly 
be ooarse or vulgar 
trifie—a tawdy ornamen 
or shrank perfume—will l 
her, while no matter how 
the drees of a gentlewo 
purity and simplicity t 
known as certainly as wo 
of a countess.

How many girls who n 
ion give anxious hour» -e 
cost and fashion of tbeii 
one eye of the thousands 
upon the street notes 
gowns are cut in this 
not. but every man and 
cleir skin, the shining lia 
daintiness which prov« 
breeding.

These truths are platit 
are forgotten by roultil 
girls every day—Youth’t

&Г
troubled with Catarrh. Dr. .......- ■■ here
promised to cure her, but after using bis 
remedy tor six months she became worse and 
weaker than before, and I found that I bK 
■pent KM tor medical treatment that did no 
good. My wife then began to mw-vour NAHAL 
BALM, and has Improved wonderfully, and 
she Is better and stronger than for years. 
Yonr remedy U the best In the market, and 
you can use this as testimony.

Emilie PelllUer, Grenville, says:—I can 
scurcely find words to tell you bow highly 1 
prise NAHAL BALM. Its effect* In my ease 
have been wonderful.

AlphaH. Dales.Tarbert.Ont, w 
NAHAL BALM has made u new manor me. 
have never used a remedy so satisfactory.

few weeks, and we are very happy to 
have our sweetbrier back «gain," draw
ing the girl tenderly to her as she 
spoke. “ I see you have discarded your 
sling, Henri." _

“ Ay, madame, and right glad I am to 
be quit of it. I begin to dream of camps 

battles already, but my father will 
not hear of them, and, 1 doubt 
bril>e<i qur good doctor he

be lit for service Jor some time to 
come. Ali, little one,' as Agnea stole 
up wrtli a smile, and laid her hand upon 
his sleeve. 11 Thou art \be one of all 
others I wished to ses*. I have two mas 
sages for you : onf from .lean, who has 
a pair of white pigeons he wishes to 
transfer to your tender care, end will 
bring down before breakfast, the other 
is fronvmonsieur, who has*brought back 
Bom» new pamphlets from Montauben, 
and hopes las little reader will not fail 
him to morrow. My father and Agnes 
are groat friends, mademoiselle, and talk 
over tlie aft airs of Beaumont and the 
.State like a pair of gra 
I am almost tempted to be jealous of 
the child, sometimes "

" I do nqt woq.ler that any one lovee 
Agnes," answered Eglantine, in a low 
voice, but a shadow bad fallen upon her 
heart, she nould not tell from whenpe,

at her embroidery-frame.
(To be continued.)

has a
CHAPTER XI.
ÇKOS5 OB SWORD 7

The day after his walk home with Ag 
ne* in the twilight had come to such a 
tragic conclusion, Captain 1a Roche ami 

to Mon
take me again?” asked 

tremulous voice.
could an-

his father had, been summoned 
tauban on business relating U 
proaejiing convention at Toulouse, 
was not until the end of the next week 
that they found themselves * once more 
at the chateau. Henri walked down the 
same evening to inquire after his fnends, 
and to talk over with Rene the^vent 
now of paramount interest in all Hugue 
not households. As the young sif-urhad 
intimated to his kinsman at 1* Rochelle, 
there was a deep and widespread - on 
vution among the I'rotestants 
provinces that their king was kept in ig 
поганеє of t^e afflictions under which 
they Jabored-v =Paris and its suburbs 
were notoriously"exempt from the rigid 
enforc ement of tbf-edicts, an.i it wss an 
equally w5ll know* fact that no tale of 
suffering or cruelty was permitted to 
reach the royal ear. It wss believed 
that the courtiers ol Louis XIX’- while 
they sought to ingratiate themselves by 
presenting long lists of converts, took can 
not to arouse hi* native kindness of heart 
by betraying the severities by which they 
were procured. Wber, as in the case of 
the Vivanua, the roligionnatres had been 
stung into actual resistance by the accu 
mutation of their suffering*, the outbreak 
ha-1 bt-qn represented же a political ri» 

had not been want

31 ^ Henrietta Blackwell, Pnrker. OnL. says 
Your NAVAL BALM la the BEST REMEDY 
I have yet used tor Catarrh. I can breathe 
more freely than before, aud my breatn ha' 
regained Its sweetness. I consider NAHAL 
BALM a boon to the suffering.

bred-.

rites:—You ;

_ Â CAUTIONeagerly, " whom system dkl you adopt 
—Sutton's or Meyers’#?" “ Solomon 
wee the reply ; "and as J have now 
been In training for some time on bis 
principles, 1 can confidently 
bis system.'' Noniewhet «

і

П І.ЮНІ» A CO , Breoltvlllf, Out.

n e single half-ho 
and treated the? 

the circk
wished

youth stai 
And whet 
hie system 
this,' THE ONLY APPLIANCEStaking breath, 

C|ieveher loosened the c loek 
- trembling hands, and 
•echless lips to the girlish 
smile of welcome illumi

temm erect’ out, "Holomon’sl 
is the special |«*nt of 
of training?" •• Briefly 

replied the other . “ • A no/i 
turoetii away wrath.’ " 
nt lb# уоипж roan felt 
і laugh,; end looked elb_ .. 

anxiously toeee whether he wee eer 
But e glance at th* eooom pits bed athlete 
wee enough, and eoon à very different eel 
of feelings came over the youth»* hie mus
cular companion added, " Try Ul The
Quicer s

— QaÂvs sab Woae —Oepiue Is never 
independent of labor, although labor may 
ееоопфІіжЬ much without genius. < - emus 
may be looked upon as the fire wbl 
puts the greet machine in motion, 
this way utilise# it# powers, bul 
from this nothing reliable can « 
tain ml Alexander Hamilton

© d U 
whe

НАЛГІІТрve old oouneellors. L,.r
MM 2

ABSORBENT QUALITIES.MM I
L-r bright, moist

I: him Item , but 1 dare 
But j do not mi-an to 

tm, if he'conies after me.
not blame me

A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.eyes from

e crossed the room, end set down

“I ill Ol It HOSE REFERENCES.

рююш

Г,7 *"ner"1 de,|>l,,lJ= {.our *n<J rius- ilBïïsisîfis? î» tat дріььіМі jïs WmÊÊË
CeânrrM Іерміьіо wilder tbs ІпВвемее eiAellwa. Г

AcUna will cure ell diseases of tbe rye.
Bend for IlluslreteU Book end Jon mat giving full list, free.

No Fancy Prices.

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00.
► CERTAIN CURE. Me Vlwege, e. Sole Used.

Nothing to Htaad tie.ing, and wyy tongues 
mg to bring it forward as an evidence of 
a иебр-neated d’blike to tbe king s j»ers<>ii 
and nuthority. To Prepare a petition 
which should refute eue slanders, un 
veil the true story of their grievances, 
and make a firm though respectful de 
mand for the rights guaranteed to them 
in the Edict of Nantes, was the purpose 
of ih.-coming convention, composed of 
tin: noblest and wisest of the ProtesUnt 

me. leadeie throughout Francp. 
grandfather has “My father is very sanguine 

me. I talked to result." Captain 1a Roche said, as 
night, and told hep we by Madame Chevalier"» spinnini 

up here to you and aunt and watched her while hand*
"mil’ Ііа<1 Bai'1’ wl‘Pr#1 we and fro at their work,—“того sanguine

would be safe. Be when we came out for than I have ever seen him as іo any im-
Uiis morning, we d d not go jirovcment in our condition. He main 

hack. You will not «end me awa>* will tains that bis majesty is too sagacious a
you, Renet ruler to treat with impunity the proU-st

Send you away 1 " How gladly would of so many of his best subjects. 1 only 
be have hidden h, r in hi* heart of hope he is right ; but if what 1 heard in 
nearu, and fought the hard light for 1-а Rochelle be true, the 
two But he only pressed her hand dame Scarron’s little ti 
gently, and. turned m g(ve Nannctte a every voice in France. /.

» d її . . ». Scarron hates the religion even more
it і» all 1-ю true, Master Rene," gasp than she hates Minister Louvoie." 

ed th«*'Old nurse, as she sank breathless “ And yet it was the faith of the wil- 
mto the seat. “ The master has gone 
oyer to the ' "uthohc*, and trie-1 to make 
my y oung lady du the same. Thank <fbd 
sue hud Uu- gtrength to say him nay. But 
1 am sure he'hever meant hi- threat of 
the convent. She isthe very light of llis 
eyes, and he would never have presjmd 
lier much if it had not been for that wily 
kinsman of Captain I* Roche’s, who i* 
staying at our,house. He has been talk 
ing to the master ever since he bus l-een 
there, ami he ha* в cunning tongue, 
which could almost make you believe 
black is white."

“ 1 hat.- him/' exclaimed Eglantine, 
pÿwionalely. “lie is false ami cruel.
1 sa . it the first day 1 met him.
iter -nÿ grandfather could be deceived by

cb
intuovsawds or і aorta » roa dominion am 

in that raoi'UARLY Disraassiao cujtui- 
rit^r * raw r*iT« to jcdob at.
Many men and women have used up 

their stock of vitality until now they have 
no reserve" store left with which to meet 
the keen blasts of the ooming winter. 
Perhaps they feel well to*iay, with the 
exception of a headache or a bad taste 
in tbe mouth, or a feeling of languor and 
exhaustion. But tiieir health, such a* it 
is, baa nothing to stand on, and a little 
overwork, ove 
lion, will bring 

I-et them do as 
John L. Brodie of 
all run down and unlit for buein 
not sleep well and was nervou 
menced using Paine's Celery Compoufid. 
This wonderful vegetable discovery 
strengthened his nerves, gave him sound, 
refreshing sleep, invigorated both brain 
anfi body, and put him into splendid 
physical health, so that he is now able 
to transact business and endure "any 
amount of excitement without being un 
duly tired.

Thousands of people, both in Canada 
and the United States, have saved them 
selves from tbo terribleyesults of utter 

Hal break down and complete pros
tration of the nervous sv stem, whicli fob 
low thv strain put upon l.-ain and nerves 
by the rushing life oL to day. It is an 
absolute and certain specific for all m-r 
vous disorders, and is guaranteed to be a 
positive cure for nervous probtration, 
sleeplessness, despondency, neuralgiv, 
rheumatism, St. Vitus' dance, nervous 
dyspepsia, nervous and sick headache*, 
paresis, loss of appetite and epilepsy. 

When there are pains in the head,

marked to an intimate : “ Men
give me credit for some genius. All the 
genius I have lies lust in this : when 1 
have a subject in hand 1 study it pro
foundly. Day and night it is before me. 
1 explore it In all its bearings. My mind 
becomes - pervaded with it. Then the 
effort which Г make the people are 
pleased to call the fruits of genius. It 
is the fruit of labor and thought."—J. W.

did -

'ery sunny da 
ly dresses ; buі. £

move to
over-worry, or overdissipa 

ou serious sickness, 
others ha?
Montreal

on,

done. Mr.Mo
when ho was

cas, could — Dr. Broadus reeently related the 
following incident, during a Sunday- 
school talk in Detroit :

An old man used to eweep the street 
pennies, near the 

mi for many years, 
bseiît Upon inquiry
a missionary ill in a

crossings for

Ope day ho was absent. Upon inquiry 
he was found by a missionyy ill in a 
little attic chamber, barely funmhed with 
a cot and stool.

"You are lonel/ 
aid. “Had

gs for grat 
of Fârliaiting of Ma

ll outweigh
And Madame

W. T. Baer <Sc Co.,
165 QUEEN STREET WE8T,_TOR0NT0.

WINTER SASHES. SLEIGH ROBES.
here," the mission- 

any one called upon(lcrness church she learned at her mo
ther's knee, and fqf which she made 
such a noble stand, it is said? when she 
was placed in the convent, a child of 
fourteen." The pastor’s widow spoke 
u nil a tear in her,eye. • "Alas 1 Frances 
d’.vubigne! So noble in impulse, so 
w.-.ik m - ndurandl ! It only shows whfit 
tn.- best оГ us would be without God’s 
grace. But I find it hard to believe she 
can stoop to persecute the religion she 
on- е held sacred.”

•• ^ et there seems no question about 
it, madame. We met gentlem 
Montauban fresh from Paris, and 
tidings were such as to make us feel that 
now or never must we make a stand for 
our right?. Next to her marriag 
the king, which some say hath a 
taken place, there is no object 
the lady> heart as the revocation of the 
Edict ol Nantes. Ay, madame, her de
sire stops not short of the total extinc
tion ol our liberties, aud the father of 
Minister Louvoie helps on her plea with 
ewry argument in his.reach. They have 
persuaded his majesty that the act will 
aD)i,e (or the sins of bis youth, and cover 
him With glory in the sight of God and 
man. It is Frances Scarron, not I/>uis 
MX., who will decide the destinies of
îh“d“£ Ш°П*ГСи “ bu‘ “ H™" ««'«B7—From ercimilogicul

- \,.v u:- V. . evidence, an English writer contendsthe Km і «f i!° the 1,andeof that the human race is growing taller,
g of king*, who can turn it the increase iq average stature appear 

' аш1 ,to whom, ing to bo about, an inch and a quarter in
1 would SuT‘!td OUr ea' R 11000 years. Measurements of old 

lather 11 enrif he tnnr Ї P • W‘,lh yOUr ?rmor 8how a decMed increase in the 
an l justico wu iow L^r,8 VСІЄт!ПСу h‘ghl °f lhe En8lieh aristocracy within 
MdJ?hat th»^a- ,,them,elvee' Ml years. Ancient coffins found in

W1 pT?r° the Grcat Vitsin indicate that the Romans

sebbee;Itene did not answer. His heart had 
Miwered to « light ,1(lp apmi th„ eUir 

ю he glftnoed toward the door, 
h^iatttme opeeiedit. The knot of .woe 
bner ho had brought that evening foe-

ary .
you ?”

“Oh, yes,” he replied “several per- 
■onr have called—Mr. Gladstone for one. 
lie called and read to me."

“Mr. Gladstone called?
-1 id be read ? "

“ He sat 
the Bible 1

What a beautiful position ! The great
est statesman in the world sitting on a 
stool in »n attic reading the Word 
streeteweeper ! Great men lose none of 
their greatness by kindness to God’s poor. 
—Selected.

Mention thle paper.

Coartfsy.And what
WNN'TKK*H"IK8ї*1*I* P*a0° *° bUy your

A. CHR1HT1B WOOD W0BKIX6 CO.
If you want DOORB or BLIND6 go to

À. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKISC CO.
BALUSTERS A NEWEL POSTS cheap at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKIXti CO.
Lota of MOUIJHNGB at

True courtesy strikes і 
low the surface, deep in 
blossoms out in all the li

qn the stool there and read 
me." 500 Grey Jap Wolf Bobes; 

100 Black Jap Bear Bobes | 
25 White and Fanoy Bobes,

b«a He whose pulse beats in 
great pulse of humanity, 
“ every human heart is 
about within him the ver 
from which true courtes) 
springs. This large affini 
all,truly great souls, and 
essential part of their gr< 
the manifestations of il 
perfect simplicity of ma 
sence of all acting 
eciousneea of self 

We see these in persoi 
velledj|tteneively in our 
countries, and who bavi 
thrown into sympathetic 
people of various nations 
zationa, that their 
sciously cosmopolitan, 
philanthropists who may 
nave lived in the narrow 
single township, yet wh 
activities have brought tl 
personal contadf with tl 
norant, the unfortunate, 
less than with the happ 
the prosperous, the in tel 
no need of ciroumnavigal 
■cquire the. largeness ol

Wholesale And Retell si very low prices.

coated tong*t*,aching muscles, disturbed 
sleep, gloomy fears of eyH, pains in the 
back, Idss ol appetite, heartburn, sail 

foul breath, use at once 
discovery, l’aine's Celery Com 

body an-1 
vigor to

C. & E. EVERITT,
rilfKlEBS,

11 RISC STREET, ST. JOHN, 11. B.
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKINb CO.Worms cause feverishness, moaning 

and restlessness during sleep. Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 
sure, and effectual. If your druggist has 
none in stock, get biro to procure it for 
you.

so dear to
thisskin, and 

valuable - 
pound. It will tone up 
brain, and give new heal 
the'user.

“ Hush ! He is your grandfathei 
he loves you very tenderly. Wo 
never forget that," said Madame Uheva- 
her, and il.eb she drew her foster- 
daughter close to her heart. “ Thank 
God you wore enabled to resist the temp 
talion, and are here witbjie," ûhe whts"

-TS.II',rm will lei me ,U, 7 My 
er u surjs to suspect where „I 

after me. You will not

Waterloo Ht reel.
Factory—CITY ROAD.i. NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,
27 King Street.

Ьоях НсжгШ. 811k rfandkerohleto, 

Oqwns, Gloves, Merle Shirts and Drawers.

DANIEL' & BOYD.
vst as a Bek.—ltjs said that to col

lect one pound of bodèy sixty-two thou-< 
sand heads of clover must be drained of 
their nectar; and to dd that requires 
three million six hundred and fifty thou
sand visits from the bees. It means 
something when we say, “ Busy as a 
bee."—United I’reabytcrion.

■am-- satis:
lantly increasing sale with the 
factory results for which it t%as 

first noted, writes W. W. Branscombe, 
druggist, of Pictou, of the noted blood 
an-I liver remedy—Burdock Blood Bit-

Wholesale Importer* of

British, Foreign, and American
grand I Alii 
am. and come
let him take me away, aunt Monique??] 

... Not if і can help it, Mignonne. We 
Will do everything to Shield you—even 
thing that is righi."

But long after Eglantine had fallen 
aaleep that night, with Agnes' -off arms 
s*out her neck, Monique Uhevatipr and 
her eon sat m anxious consultation, 
futur dove had соі

STAPLE AND FANCY
DRY GOODS

And MILLINERY. |£ÏÏ88?,
ооїїІкЙ1 '"n‘* ,Plper ““-“""T *■

Manchester Robertson & Allison.

-DEALERS IN-
en exhausted by physical 
bor or by, any weaken! 

upon the system restore nervous tran
quility aud lost vitality by Burdock Blood 

1 : -

Wh Canadian Manufactured Dry Goodsor men
tal la

whithersoever 
first ol all,

MewutBotursre of Clothing, Shirts, etc., etc. 

MARKET BQ. * CUIPKAX'» HILL,
ST. JOHN, N. B. Ooies Ink eno '3S5BÜa come back to the ark 

but how long would she be permitted to 
fold her wings 'м-neath their roof? M. 
lavai * recantation, wAs a blow they had 
long had roa 
'•‘We have

Pen. Pr*holdrr 
■sAlskstawlSr. Andrews, N. B., 4th Oct., 1889. 

Maasus. Baow.v Bros. & Co.:— true courtesy springs, »ic 
neighborhood furnishes 
of all conditions of the n

IF YOU NEED !Being very much reduced by sickness 
and almost given up for a dead man, I 
commenced taking yourv.e 9° him in ig

поганеє ot hef whereabouts,’' the mother 
■aid at laat. “ 1 wHl Write to bun to

OVERSHOES, doors we may com muni 
with China, with Ethiop 
every type of humanity.

Those who breathe tl 
phere of universal evmp 
by the narrow prejudices 
aad gangrene lean and ш 
afford a Kind word or glai 
meet, giving the faithful 1

that is in him and the g 
•ooifty. lightening the

.

IP 2tPITTAER’S F.Mi l.MON.
After taking it a very short time, my 
health began to improve, and tbe longer 
1 used iL the better my health became. 
After being laid aside for nearly a year, 
1 last summer performed the hardest 
summer's work Fever did, having often 
to go with only one meal a day. I attri
bute the saving of my life to PUTTN E R’S 
EMULSION. Imkry E. Mckpby,

uvery stable Keeper.

RUBBERS,roght, aud you wtil take the letter to 
Nuqpee to-morrow."
jg^n-i Rene aneaere-l, gaiing into the 
^keet, eteadfast eyc.*:'“ You will never 
give her up to be placed in Soon rent, my

" Never 1 If At ootnes to that.litene, I 
Will shield her as I would Agues herself. 

., Wptflar gave her to me."

OB ▲ NICE PAIR OF

mVELVET SLIPPERS, Uvci unlvrroJ.
t»lsw*er.l

. k. w. imisT, Timwifaaj. '

SÀLESMENS^B
wnweAAtw.Ceewslsl M» (V, I'M-.r., in.. <* ftsrisssll, 0-

COME TO US.Is there anything more annoying than 
having your com stepped upon? Is 
there anything more delightful th«n gel.

Holloway’s Corn Cure 
will do it. Try it and be oonvinoed.

bit WATEPIBU' RISING,;Ovd and her
4 Hies AL—8T. JOHN—ai* Гвіоп 81.
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7J-A-lsT. 1. MBS^BNQEB, A 1ST ІЗ УІЗІТОВ.

Г. 1
CHANGE OF TIME.MAT T1IÜ68 ARK ND WORSE, SIKK.

|»T B*LX* НШГТ JACK sox.

From the time of our old Revolution, 
When we threw off the yoke of the 

King,
Hm descended this phrase to remember, 

To remember, to say. and to sing ;
Tie a phrase that is full of a lesson,

It can comfort and warm like a fire,
It can cheer when days are the darkest : 

u That things are no worse, Оту Sire I”
Twas King George’s 

■aid it,
.. To the King who had questioned in 

heat,
What he meant by appointing Thanks-

In such times of ill luck and defeat : 
"What's the eiuse for your Day of Thanks-

humble servant- С.Е.Вігп1ашИюmt-girl who honestly 
and who in her sph<

tries to pecially the latter ; quality 
never, under any circumstances, be sac
rificed to quantity. A farmer should 
make a point of being well posted up in 
the state of all the markets that are 
likely to affect bis interests ; and last, 
but not least, he should buy his own 
newspapers, and never trust to borrow
ing from a neighbor. By taking a paper 
of his own the farmer can file it for future 
reference. It is often very convenient 
and also interesting to turn up the back 
numbers.

should

SCOdo her duty/i 
indispensable

phere is as

of just appeciation and due r* 
all, however high or low their

as the sun in
the need

station or calling.
Politeness -has been called "benevo- 
ace in little ithings.” From the very 
.ture of this definition it appears that 

little things can 
ily from a large, a universal bene- 
of heart from which all smaller 

rivulets from a common

2 TRIPS PER WEEK 2 

"£„4SÏ. JOHN, N. B..

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK Off

PARLOR SUITESEMUL From »S.l upward*.
thisH. BEDROOM ETTS,benevolence in

OF PURE COD LI
ABB HYPOPHO
Almost as Palatable4»» Milk.

streams flow as 
fountain.

In Ash, Cherry, Walnut »n«l Oak, 
at very Low Prices.

IIATTAN миГЇЇкКЬ I HAIRS. 
Jubiler І-ІаІГогш Hnrkmat 

Й-ЛІ rark.
ЖАТтжляаи. irкию іш а»

Н*і| order, M tended I*.

*3 and Hi Charlotte SI.. SI. Jehu. I. B.

—In the matter of dust or earth baths, 
fowls much prefer burrowing in tl 
earth to wallowing in a shallow dust-box. 
One corner of the poultry-house should 

then filled with soft, 
pulverised, dry earth to about twenty 
inches above the level of the floor. Have 

cting this with' the 
poultry-house, and when it is left open 
the fowls will walk in and take a good 

w. All kinds of poultry especially 
to dust themselves when there are

prime minister
By the Superior Ride-Wl><«-1 SU-amer*

Bm «rtip^wd that the mast dettes
can f -'A--- U. ВетагктШ m a

moon
“ I Was Kicked Fp.”

Kind thoughts will lead to kind words. 
An ounce of praise is worth a pound of 
biame, any day. Yet in many families 
we hear much more of the latter than we 
do of the former. I have seen children 
who could truly say, as one said to me 
once, when I asked him how he was 
brought up. “I was not brought up," 
he said ; “ I was kicked up." Not only 
are parents sinful* in this regard, but 
older brothers and sisters are too often 
culpable as well. Many a young heart 
has bled- because of the lack of some 
word of kindly encouragement. There 
are some of the teachers who can easily 
remember the longing which they had 
as little children, for that praise which 
would have cost very little, but would 
have gone a great way in helping them 
bear the burdens of childhood. Kind 
words are like oil, but harsh words are 
like sand. The one oils the machinery 
of life, and makes it run smoothly ; while 
-the other causes friction, and may even 
bring the whole machine to a stand-still. 
Besides this, kind words are cheap ; 
they cost absolutely nothing. Yet I 
have seen persons who so seldom used 
them that their lips moved as reluctant
ly for a kindly word as a door that has 
not been opened for yerrs swinge on its 
hinges. “ Say so " is a good text from 
which to preach to such people. If you 
feel kindly towards any one, say so. You 
say so if they are worthy of any blame, 
do you not? Well, then, why not do as 
well by them when they have deserved 
an enconium ? There is a great differ
ence between flattery and well-merited 
praise. The one is harmful and disgust
ing ; the other is very helpful. Many a- 
son has said kind things about his mo 
ther after she was dead, which,If said 
before she died, would have prolonged 
her life for years. Kind words are tonics 
better than any doctor can administer. 
Out with them, then, and, as you go, try 
in this way to bear the burdens of 
others—-Sunday school Times.

тнеТівм.

rCKR. fVrsea* a*u 
idly while taking itbe inclosed and

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co80 ТГЗ Е1ГПЛГОХ is acknowledged by ГЬу 
kuna to ba lbe FINEST and BXSTprepanUoa 
t Its daw for the reUet Of

a small door conoec CONSUMPTION. SCROFULA, 
GENERAL DEBILITY,

TIRO DISEASES Of CMILDREf 
end CHRONIC COUGHS. 

MNsUPrawM,

S5 TeH mef pray ."cried the King in his ire; 
ud the minister, “This is the reason—

* П n ^ nt TOWAST
wallo1

indications of stormy weather.
That thlngt are no worse, 0 my sire / ” «md fi.oa

BOSTON.
1. КАГІІКНН lurnlHhe.1 bu-li—. me». T, »*•* 
W KITlNti Instruction au.I p.™-Urc n« all IM 
•tan>lar<l machine*. Short кіиі ami Г rae-
wrltln* Hupolle*. Rend tor Circula»- Ad- 
ilrra, Shoitnai f Indllut. R. lohn. N R

There has nothing come down in the,
Of the^anewer returned by the King ; 

Bdt I think on his throne he sat silent, 
And confessed it a sensible thing.

For there’s never a burden so heavy 
That it might not be heavier still ; 

There is never so bitter a sorrow.
That the cup could not fuller fill.

SHETEMPERANCE.
Plajlng Pool.

(The Sensible Housewife)

Kent the LargMt Member of 
Wrappers of

WOODTLI.’S
German BakingPowder

AND WRITES :
Westvillx, PI clou

shoemaker fellAn industrious young 
into the habit of spending much time in 
a saloon near by. One by one his cus
tomers began to desert him. When his 
wife remonstrated with him for so neg
lecting his'work for the saloon, he would 
carelessly reply, “Oh-, I've just been 
down a little while playing pooL" llis 
little two-year old boy caught the refrain, 
and would often ask, “ Is you goin’ down- 
to play fool, papa? " Smith tried in 
vain to correct this word.

У lOMMKNCING MONDAT, Nov. UUi, and 
' until further notice, one of the Hn< 
■learner* of this Company will leave 8L John 
for Boston, via Beat port nod Portland, every 
MÔNDAY and THURSDAY morning at 7.Я, 
Eastern Standard lime.

Always travel by the Palace Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents mil by 
Line*. For State Rooms and 
mat Ion, apply to 
B. A. WAIJ>RON, j

U. K. A P. A., і
Portland, Me. J

(iR*Ti:n'L-i ssiimiltH

EPPS’S COCOA.And whatever of care or of sadn 

There is always the cause :
. wfioh the minister told to the King, 

to Sing and remember ; 
fort, and warm like a fire, 

r us when days are the darkest— 
things are no worse, 0 my sire !”

■Ж;
«pj

ЧАН AL 
' у’Лга

for *• By a thorougli knowlclifi- Of the natural 
law* which Rovcrn lh- operation* of die*'*" tloo ami niitrllloi , and h> a raretel apptte*.lion of lh- tin.- prop. rile, m »'•«••», M-. Kps*
ha* provided our breakfaH tobtea * Ith a* II- 
raid v flavored beverac « hh-h may wve ee • 
many heavy do-tora* hill*. Il is by tie- )*» 
dlrloua u*e Of such arllcl » ofdt I that «rwr 
*tltutl»n may he grarluaM* bn'lt we аеШ
strong .....mill to reaM r very Іа-fHtewey SO• llw-nsc. Hundretla of -tiMI- maladie* a#w 
floating an Hind ua ready to all ark 
then- Is a weak point. We mag 
a fatal shaft by he. ptng mtrwr fled with, pure blood and a prop"
Irsmo.”—faff Wiir Uaerttr. with bolting water or milk, p acheta, hy Onicvrs, I ate lied t 

J»"M n..
IS Honveopathlv (*Keml»t«,

Co.. Sept. 5, ISM.
1 have rno lved through Mr. Balfbar, Post

master, the prise ($6) offered for the largest 
number of Wrappers of Weedin'*

Us* Powder, and thank ,
Influenced by oilier to urn any extra 

P, Have need It lor rear*, and can 
day Was a Klml-Vlasa BakingPowde 
----------------------- (Signed) і------------------------

can com 
Can cheer 

« That

thear Popular 
lUrther Inforyou. I was not 

quantity, 
і recommendThe child

Hnsis ted in his own pronunciation, and day 
by day he accosted his father with, “H%p 
you been playin’ fool?” This made * 
deep impression upon the shoemaker, 
as he realized that the question was be
ing answered in the falling off of bU 
tom ere and the growing wants of his 
household. He resolved again and again 
Ur quit the pool table, but weakly allowed 
the passion of play to held him a lotVg 
time. Finally he found himself out of 
work, out of "money, and out of flour. 
Sitting on his bench one afternoon, idle 

was heard to ex
tin to-day. What

I. B. COYLE, 
General Manager, 

Portland. Me.
H. Wі CHISHOLM,

Agent, SL Job»

•16, es. «S. O ms red until Nov » to the 
three 1 amllles In New Brunswick sending 
Wrappers representing the moat value.

THE HOME.
> Revealed. W M. D. PEAR*AN,

Halifax, N. &Last summer, during the most crowd
ed week of the season at a great resort, 

who was heralded
No names published without permission. B№

INTEHCOLOXIAL RAILWAY. 
•89. Winter Arrangement ЧИЇ

a young lady arrived wh
ously wealthy. She was 

panied by her mother, and guard
ed by a cortege of servants, maids, fobt- 
men and grooms. Her carriages were in 
excellent ladle, her horses thorough
bred. She appeared for à few moments 
in the ballroom, exquisitely dressed, and 
-commanded attention by her remarkable 
beauty. . Publie excitement ran high. She 
promised to become the centre or a 
tion of all the 

The next 
promenad 
by all her

RHEUMATISM CURED.Y
Port O**ville, Sept. 5th, 18ЙЄ.

0. Gatxh, sons, A Co.—Oedl* : Last summer 
I had a bad attack of rheumatism In the hip, 
caused by eold and exposure. I used a bottle 
of your Syrup and one ef your Acadian Lini
ment, and It cured.me, so that I have not had 
a return of It since, though olten exposed at 
sea. At another time I used your-Vegetable 
Plaster for a bad kink in the back with the 
best success.—Yours very truly,

САГГ. ISAIAH

igfl
and despondent, he 
claim, “No work aga 
I’m to do, I don’t know.”

u Why, papa, ” prattled the baby, 
“ can’t vou г-n down and play fool some

rvt AND AFTER Ml 
lJL BER. 1888, the ,T| 
*W«n l>nlly (Sunday

Trains wilt lew

INDAY, l*th N(TT 
alns of this Rallwit) 
■excepted) as follows:

Day Express for П allfax A Campbell ton, 7.» 
Accommodation for Point du Che ne,.... ILK
Fast express for Halifax,............... .............MJm
Fast Express tor Quebec and Montreal,. їв.» ___
Express for Sussex, ............................ ............ lejfe і ГУ/А

A parlor car runs each way dally on exprès- * l' A 
trains leaving Halifax at 7Л5 o'clock and St. Ж 
John at 7Л9 o’clock. Passengers from Ш 
John for Quebec and Montreal brave SL Johr. Я1 
at 16.», and take sleeping car at Moncton.

The train leering HL John for Montreal on 
Saturday at ІЄЖдгШ run to destination on 
Sunday. rx

Traîna will 'Arrive at Saisi Jsks. J
Express from SuseM*.......................................  AM
Faat-express from MflgAreal A Quebec, 11. to
Fast express Irom Hull fox...........................  it. fir
Day express from Halifax A Cam pell Uin, la.X 
Exprès* from Halifax, Plctou and Mul-

Fiufi «

ttrac
^ “ Oh, hush» you poor child,” groaned
the trouble. Papa has played fwVtoo 
much already." But he never played it 
again, end to-day hie home is comfort
able and happy once more.—Temper
ance Review.

.gaygroups. 
day she appeared 

e in the 
admirer

deniable. She proved, too, 
and clever.

But in a single half-hour she was de 
aerted, and treated thereafter with civil 
indifference by the circle of “‘nioe”peo 
pie which she wished to enter. There 
were people enough who courted her be 
cause she was wealthy, but the select 
circle where she hoped to lostal herself 
was completely closed agai

What was tbs reason ?
Beneath the costly French robe which 

■ morning a muddy under 
itfeif ; her gloves were torn, 

her hair was untidy, her nails were not

Hbs could not pleed the exguse of 
poverty for this carelessness ; the lack 
of delicacy and clean lui fee argued a 
deeper want in her moral nature. The 
girl was pronounced vulgar, and was ne

Yet she bad a brilliant mind, generous 
Her defect*

MORRIS.

morning, and was seen 
re. Her beauty was un

to be witty*
GATES’

LIFE of MAN BITTERS
IS THE BEST.

lut.

meter letter. < Lowe* Economy, Sept. Ub, 198».
C. Qatx*. Sow A Co.—Dear Hire : 1 was 

troubled for a long time with a verv bed Heel
ing,-like a craving, at my stomach, and had 
no apiwtttc. Vsed Beef. Iron and Wine, but 
It made It worse. Got a bottle of you r 

Lift- of Man Bitter»,

.- Careful,

warm season
gilt-edged s
What is the cause of.so' many failures, 
and where lies the remedy ? The whole 
matter is, that amateur butter makers 
make no allowance for the weather end 
changing seasons. They have one way 
of setting milk, of treating cream, and 
manipulating butter, and they apply 
that way to tpe ddmestio dairy without 
alteration in June, in September, and in

experienced housewives, who 
finest of butter during the 
і» signally fail to produce a 
rticTe through the winter.

Tebacro-FoUoBlflg.
Babyhood, following the lead of a medi

cal contemporary, has called the atten
tion of jte readers to the bad effects of 
tobacco smoke on young children ; not 
■moke of their own manufacture, of 
course, but that inhaled from smoke- 
laden air. This is a subject we have 
never seen discussed before ; but irre
spective of toy question regarding theda" 
habit of smoking, per sr, we think thJM 
every one must agree with the oo^B 
elusion, reached by the writer quoted™

“ Every one is familiar with the effect* 
of tobstcoo upon those unaccustomed to 
lh especially upon the young; but we are 
too apt to consider these effect* as con
fined to the person smoking. This is a 
distinct error. The pleasurable effects 
generally are so Confined, but the dis 
comfort* are not. Persons habituated 
to tobacco are usually very incredulous 
about these discomforts, and pay little 

Yet many habitual

The trains of to* Intercolonial Railway to і 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, eSlZC 
and heated by steam from the locomotive. i ** " ™

All Trains are ran by Eastern Standard ' в»*** '•**•«* Nf

- асКЛ5Жм™. і£Ц1Ям1’’їЬЖ..*!їїГь к- ^ і

and R helped me at once. I ran recommend 
It to any ono similarly troubled.—Very truly, 

McKINLAŸ CORBITT. >30net her

NESTLE’S FOODshe wore that 
' skirt showedtine. r£:

Ï8 ESPECIALLY SUITABLE
FOB INFANTS IN HOT WEATHER.

SEARCH
'"аві-етгаЕТрда.

! Ям ЇПГГГГІІЯ ІГЇГЇЯС

Ж'" muary. l h* is a grave error, and it 
must be rectified in «very household be 
fore fancy or even fairly good butter asm 
be expected. Cream must be separated 

і milk, and afterward mature, before 
churned. The lime given for attain

ing that maturity should not be less than 
twenty-four, or more than thirty-six. In 
summer, the normalatmoepheric warmth 
will ripen cream sufficiently within that 
time, and, without knowing it, many- 
amateure have their cream juat right at 
churning time. Ae the weather becomes 
cooler, of course the sold develops more 
•lowly, and artificial heat should be 
plied to ripen it within » modéra 
length of time. This is whe 
the domestic butter-makers 
make not the least allowance 
cold weather, and keep their 
around in a cool atmosphere until it ac
tually becomes bitter instead of soar. To 
make line winteijbuttor, skim ae in sum
mer, and then mature the cream by arti
ficial warmth. Put the cream-jar in a 
room heated to a temperature of 75*. 
and keep it there twenty-four hours, If 
such •> temperature ripens it too quickly, 
Veduce the heat, say to 60* to 65°. Try 
in every way to make the condition of 
the milk, cream, and separating butter 
similar to what ita condition would have 
been in the summer. The science of 
tine butter-making is not a subtle art 
that few can comprehend, but it pos
sesses salient point*, that all must ob
serve as essential, if they desire to be 
counted among the successful. Mature 
cream, churned at the proper tempera
ture (about 60° iff summer and 64° in 
winter), will grain uutter bard and firm, 
and work into a product of the proper 
consistency and texture. Use no color 
but such ae is known to be reliable, and 
do not use an excessive quantity of that. 
—Geo. E. Newell, New York.

Things a Farnicr Should Not Do.
To enumerate all that should be done 

to ensure good farming would fill a vol
ume, but there are a few important things 
that a good farmer should not do, which 
it might not be amiss to mention hé 
A farmer should not hold more 
than his capital will allow him to culti
vate thoroughly. By “ thoroughly! I 
mean in the most approved manner'-of 
the times in which he lives, and with the 
most improved implements and machin
ery. He should never have more horses, 
cattle, and sheep, or any other stock, 
than he can keep in good condition. An 
animal in good order at the beginning of 
winter is already wintered. His winter 
■took should not consume an inordinate 
amount of food on account of the lack of 
shelter or cover which would enable 
them to thrive better on ■ .If as much. 
He should never buy anything that oan 
be produced on his own land at less than 
the market rate. He should-never refuse 
a fktr marketable price for anything he 
has to sell, provided it more than covers 

we may communicate, if we will, the cost of production. This last ax 
with China," with Ethiopia, with almost may admit a good deal of aegument, but 
every type of humanity. I think it is the beat policy in the long

Those who breathe the high atmos- run to take a fair paying price when the 
phere of universal sympathy, untainted article is ready for market If the 
by the narrow prejudices that torment ket price is only equal to or lower than 
and ganrrene lean and meagre son Is, can the coat of production, then it remains 
afford • Kind word or glance to all they for the farmer to act according to his 

faithful laborer due re- judgment and be guided by circam- 
4 of the manhood stances. Both with regard to his crops 

that is in him and the good he renders «md his stock, a farmer should endeavor 
woiptjr. tightening the heart of the to excql both in quantity and quality,

-=rT1W----
Old tranks and cloetU for letters, receipts, 
Ac., dated between ИЦ7 and 1MB, and you will 
And old ИТАЯР*. for which I will pay cosh. 
Will r«ve front 1 cent to $7.00 each for New ! 
Brunswick and Nota Scott* stamps. These 
are » few prices:

N. S.Id., ................... ........ . 86c. each
N. B. or N. H.8d.,.......................18e. “
N.B or N. S. SU-....................... 50c. "
N ®. or N. 8. Is.,...................  $7 00 "

Rend what others you And for prices, 
stamps left on the original envelopes or let
ters are wortn more; also Sd, Sc., cut In 
ha.ves, used for8d.—mvst e* on original en
velopes. Htomps not wanted will be returned 
Address, H. !.. HART,

care Мжадкнеак am

it is
on, and IsImpulses and 

were due to і 
and of early training

Notiiing condemns 
as a hint of
Chestnut streets and- Fifth avenue are 
filled on every sunny day with beautiful 
girls jn costly dresses ; but if one of them 
be ooarse or vulgar in her tastes, some 
trifle—a tuwdy ornament, soiled gloves 
or \rank perfume—will be sure to betray 
her, while no matter how cheap may be 
the drees of a gentlewoman, its daintv 
purity and simplicity makes her rank 
known as certainly as would the coronet 
of a countess.

How many girls who read the Compan
ion give anxious hours each day to the 
cost and fashion of their clothes ? Not 
one eye of the thousands the 
upon the street notes w! 
gowns are cut iu this ye 
not. but every man and woman sees the 
dear skin, the shining hair, the order and 
daintiness which proves their good 
breeding.

These truths are platitudes, but they 
are forgotten by multitudes of young 
girls every day.— Youth's Companion.

a warm heart, 
an innate lack of refinement

CHOLERA *
INFANTUM.

дСгЗдаr sa» «Міні, pm
нмитінміцме* aaS 
І ЄЄ ееш*е»і*а » Mal m p4j met

- вдлсі*-.-.
a woman so quickly 

untidiness. Beacon andiS^jaM
attention to them 
smokers avoid a smoking-car or smoking 
cabin, and we have known many men in 

health who have been obliged to 
give up attendance at their favorite clubs 
because their fellow-members в 
excessively as to cause (hern i 
We have even known a strong man, who 
rarely used tobacco, in need of medical 
Aid, from attending a directors’ meeting, 
held in a rather small room, where the 
majority smoked during the meeting 
while he did not. With fftese facts be-

zirmsaen's Cyclopedia of the Practice of 
Medicine, VoL VlLT says: “ I* Casks or 
Cuoi.bka Invamtl'n NRffTLE’S MIL4C FOOD 
is Aix)ns to ee Rxoommxndbd. Because 
the geetro-ln teat Inal disorder» to which ln-

D V iHtros,
ST. JOHN. N. B.o*t*of

hi” ГЬ., 
for the 
cream {OWl

•THE BEST *

smoked so
KENDALL’S 

IRWIN CURE
moss of curd and' 

mature go.-trie Juice Is
prod oweA. - I

8
leeee, which the 1m 
tterly Unablb vo Di 
This Is one of several reasons why In fonts' 

food requiring the Addition of cow's milk 
vail as a diet In hot weather.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to
TH08. HOMING ft CO , Montre*!. •THE ВЬ*’ ф

stwr

L 'THEWORL0 і

fore us, who can doubt the effect upon 
infants and young children before they 
acquire habituation ? If a child is 
‘poorly,’’ with a poor appetite, is languid, 
etc., it is always worth while to inquire if 
this sou roe of poisoning exists. It may 
seem that such caution is unneeeeaarv, 
but we daily see the men of the family 
smoking in the same room with the chil
dren."

іеу may meet 
bother their 
ar's mode BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,

"ГЛ^ПГГЯЙГУЙM GRANVILLE ST.,
HALIFAX, - M. Є

KENDALL’S SHIH CRff.'ж 'XMAS, «у !ha .THEWOR^ ^4

hu&
INTO.

і*. »

ігіМвм
KENDALL’S SPAVIN NIL

Olrder Rt Once.
Boy Own Paper (bound), 1898  .$2 00
Girl's Own Paper " s'* ..................... $ 00
Clmth-rbox. и •* ....................... 80
Sunday at Home,
Wide Awake, " " ...........
Pansy's Sunday Book, (bound) 1880 .
Zlg-Zsg Journey—British Isles, ....

Knockabouts In Spain,.................................... 1
Three Yasser Olгін 1 n KuksIu aod Turkey, 1
Story Time, li«L......................... ........................ 76
The Nursery. 1880,.
BSbyland. tit*. . ............... ............................. ..
Young Folk’s Stories, by Pansy,........... ;.. 8U
Wide Awake for 1888,........................................  1 00
.œc'1"'
Young of America,
The Pansy, 1888,

ss; — Prohibition in Ma 
nip eg oorresporden

provini
so generally adop 
Option system that now only nine m 
cipalities and 17 unincorporated towns 
are under license in a total of 15 munici
palities and 87 
campaign is being 
bibition as a provincial measure 
succeeds, there will be broad and ■ 
uous tract of prohibition teFritory, 300 
miles wide (save for 50 miles between 
Kansas and Iowa) running from Texas to 
the North Pole.

Messrs. Stott it
tie, write : “ Wle would direct 

to Northrop A Lyman’s Ve 
which is

Manitoba.—A Win- 
feof the У. У. VoiceCoorteay.

True courtesy strikes its 
low the surface, deep in th 

in all the
ose pulse beats in time wn 

great pulse of humanity, who feel 
“ every human heart is human," bears 
about within him the very Stggiental soil 
from which true courtesy spontaneously 
springs. This large affinity characterises 
all,truly great souls, and constitutes an 
essential part of their greatness. Among 
the manifestations of ita presence are 
perfect simplicity of manner, entire ab
sence of all acting for effect, and uncon
sciousness of self

We see these in persons who have tra
velled j|Rtensivelv in our own and other 
countries, and wno have thus been 
thrown into sympathetic relations w 
people of various nationalities and civili
zations, that their citizenship is con
sciously cosmopolitan. We see it in 
philanthropists who may all their lives 
nave lived in the narrow precincts of a 
single township, yet whoee benevolent 
activities have brought them into direct 
personal contadf with the poor, the ig
norant, the unfortunate, the erring, no 
less than with the happy, the wealthy, 
the prosperous, the intelligent. There is 
no need of circumnavigating the earth to 
acquire the. largeness of heart whence

roots far be- 
e heart, and 

little acts of life.
ith .the

ce Prohibition has been 
ted under the Localі blossoms out 

He wh s1 me mum-
that штатом таїш

Ґ3225?!б5іС AS нГІ
70 DlMsend lien,

IPO PAIN» ОІИШИІ PlAMONO| 
" 8CRKW EAN RINCS. ■

126 Solid Gold»°Sil»er Watches!

?8.
unincorporated places. A 

earned on to win frT,
ГТ, contin-

KENDALL’S SPAVIN
The Canadian Baptist Hymnal,

Handsome Present for 'Xmas.
In JUVENILE BOOKS there are upwards 

of flhy Ulllt-rent kinds and titles, ranging 
from to.-., ViA, lie., 36c., «Ос. and up.

Thirty dine rent titles " MOTHER GOOSE ” 
serlea, 15c- each.

Bsa Rf. B. mmmland Jury# Chemists, Bow- 
We would direct at- SIVBNAWffl

R-SBHsssKsa
I ™WrferfSt:rD

8ввЇІ!ї|
OIVNM AWAY, r 
Marrh 1st, ISSS. —гімн іво'ртомЇ

"ШйЗГ'ї
1 Awfesl

мііЕ

IENT, ten tion
table Discovery, ' 
satisfaction to ou KENDALL’S SPAVIN

■ ' vg, 
perfect.S r numerous customers.

Booklets and Novelties.

All the preparations manufactured by 
this well-known house are among the

Calendars of Nations. 1880,.........................
Landscapes. 1880, ............

" Children Faeve, 1880,.............
" Maftesn Crass, “ ...............

Star and Creaoent, UW-, ...
Horae Shoe, 1880, ..................
All Arousd the Year,

A SOLD

»ois well-known house are 
most reliable in the market"

BY ALL DltUOOirrs.1880, V-— It takes one a whole life-time to 
learn how to live ; in fact, 
learns the true value of time and oppor
tunity until time and opportunity are 
about to be taken from him and Be stands 
on the bonier of eternity. One should 
do hia best and live his beat every day.

jnSS

lison.

Twenty.one assorted GIFT BOOKS, latest

îfSÿlîiS^'î^'.'WÆÆ'K
boxed goods, and will not be sent out on ap
probation.

LONGFF.LLOW and other Poets. In beauti
ful bindings. $1.00, 81.№. *2.0".

LITTLE BIJOU +EXT BOOKS, from Haver-

^ULPCrKAMILY, TEACHERS', A CHIL

DREN'S fURLRH in largo queotity. Prices

CHRISTMAS AND REWARD CARDS

one never

ll
No duty on church hells.

A. NoBH A HON*. AmheraS. ж R,
Agente for Marl time Psevleces.

МЕМЕЕІГ L COMPANY 
Ægb WEST TROY, N. V., BELLI
^^^^^~F*rnrablv keesre Iu lbs hW*- 

t*. t tinrrh. rbapsl. ЯгОяи. Mas 
-•» і vtlHT MM: aim. I at™». On*

IC. C. Jacobs, BuQalo, an employee of 
the U. 8. Express Ca, says : Ur. Thomas’ 

. Eclectric OH cured him of a bed case of 
piles of eight years standing, having 
tried ahpoat every known remedy, “ tie- 
side two Buffalo physicians," without re
lief ;<but the Oil cured him ; he thinks it 

too highly.

nïghtorhSd IGSaShi"1*
of all conditions of the race, and at ourI &

ГОМ ТЦЄ MUULIOX.
GEO. A. MCDONALD, Seey'-Treaa.

іискт ми гамиит.
rtssumynn rw-e» «

|S0UD BOLD PfeATED.cannot be recommended

lo thb IxSaf.—A person cured of Dear
ness and noises in the head of zd years'
standing by a simple remedy will send a ' а,*.„ие.™»i baidW
k£"5—“«■*=“

:

t
meet, giving the 
cognition on
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88
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— A large number of safety lampe bare 
been delivered to the men for use in the 
east and No. 8 slopes at SpringbilL It 
is stated that ultimately all naked light* 
will be withdrawn from these slopes.

— Mr. Ira Cornwall, secretary of the 
Board at Trade, has already received or
ders for 100,000 copies of hie advertising 
circular of-tit. John. A very heavy order 
has been received from tbe West India 
Steamship Co. for distribution 
steamers and in the West Indies.

— Messrs. IL G. Leckie and A. T. Pat
terson, of the Londonderry iron works, 
have interviewed the minuter of finance 
in reference to duties on iron. They 

la readjustment of tbe duties, 
tbit there are inconsistencies

on the

claiming
in the present iron tariff which should 
be remedied

— The British trade returns show for 
the ten month* ending October 31st 
Canada sent 875,000 cwLot wheat to Bri
tain compared with l,IU0/X)0in 1888 and 
3,500,000 ш the fat year 1887. There 
has been a large falling off, too, in the 
receipts from the 1'nited -‘States. Our 
flour exports show a slight "

— At a meeting of the citisena of Mon
treal, held Saturday, to decide for or 
against a ci vie loan of • 1,000,000 for flood 
works and harbor improvements, a poll 
was demanded and granted, but the al
dermen expect a nine tenths majority 
for tbe loan, and are calling meetings for 
the constituents to make the vote a big

— Mr. John Gallant, of Cempbelltim, 
has on exhibition tbe heed of a large 
animal sbottiy an Indian near the head 
waters of the Miramtchi. 
that of 
sembl

are a beautiful set, having thirty-two 
branches.

It is neither 
nor cariboo, although re- 
an-1 tbe Indiae^ea^s being tljeui, 

saw an animal like it

— An interesting table is that which 
contains ■ statement of eus toms 
From this it appears that the 
eeisuree in the different porte within the 
province was as follows : Chatham, $560,- 
VI ; Fredericton, *95 ; Moncton, |l5; St. 
Andrews, $1,1130.41 : St. John, $4,316.6» : 
SL Stephen, $1,026.50; Woodstock, $736.- 
25.—SI. John Gaulle.

d A. В. T. Kobe!-— N. 8. Krougliooff 
îatovitch, Russian civil engineers, 
their wav to Montreal. They were sent 

' ana-la by the Russian government to 
inspect railway construction here, with a 
view to the building of a greet railway 
through Siberia, which, with waterways, 
will give Russia complete communication 
between 8L Petersburg and the Pacific

— Friday afternoon Wellesley Morton, 
who was visiting bis father at Harris 
Island, one of'the Tusket group, went 
out duck shooting on the snore of the 
island. He did not return, and those 
who went to aearch for him found him 
dead with his side ripped up by a shot 

his gun. It, is supposed that -he 
was creeping along dragging his gun by 
the barrel, when it went off and killed

to<'

— Manganese in large quantities has 
property near St. 
John parties. The 

be ей a very su- 
some specimens

been discovered on a 
Martina, owned by St.

ral la believed 
perior quality, 
shown local geologists were pronounced 
to be rerjr pure. Samples have beep 
sent to Boston to be e 
perte, and if the report і 
will be taken to соїшбевсе mining 
once. The property oomÿrises about 
acre*, all of which is understood to 
this valuable ore.—St. John Globe.

— The past season has been a prosper- 
ousone st Point du Chene. The lumber 
shipments were far 
vioue year’s. The fall opened 
heavy potato trade, but this 
as soon a* the markets broke « 
some LMOjUt*1 bilshels were 

oyster industry of 
Island is steadily growing each year. 
Home 26ЛЮ0 bblA. were shipped rom the 
Point They were neerly all consumed 
in tbe upper provinces. live stock, ex
cepting sheep, show a decrease. There 
were 23,000 sheep, which is a consider
able increase over list year, but horses 
and cattle are not up to the previous

to

by
is

in excess of the pre- 
up with a 
flattened 

down ; still
shipped.
EdwardI Vince

У
It COM $2.00 to cure Ml.-hi. I^hbeter, of An- 

tlgonleli, or terrible Dyspepsia H i took 
Kimf’i Dr»/»/*'* Curt, and now snys: “ Dys
peptics hare no ex-use for sum-ring when 
they rim get till* medicine." $1.00 box. *11 
draralate and dealer*.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

— Gladstone has received 200 tele
gram» and fi00 letters congratulating him 
on hie 80th birthday.

— The boasts of our American friends 
that the Brooklyn bridge has the longest 
y>an in the world is incorrect, as the 
Forth Bridge, Scotland, has two spans 
each hundreds of feet longer.

— Despite or iers issued l.y the 
" nment prohibiting the holding of 
meetings by he Salvation Army in 
Switserland, n embers of the organiza
tion continue to hold open air meetings. 
The authorities have decided to adopt 
vigorous measures to suppress the ga
therings'of Salvationists.

UNITED STATES.

At the offices of the bureau of gas in 
Philadelphia, Edison lights are now in 
use. Comment is unnecessary.

— A remarkable phenomenon 
neesed on Morgan street, San Fra 
the other morning. It was nothing more 
or less than a shower of small crabs. 
They ranged in size from that of a dime 
to a dollar piece.

— The recently incorporated Columbia 
Railroad and Navigation Co^at Richmond, 
Va-, is likely to prove a sensation in com 

It is stated that the 
purpose of the company is 
railroads in South America, steamship 

connecting these roads with point* 
i United Butes and everything neo

meroial circles.

in the____ ______ ^
essary to properly carry on such l 

The capital is to ІІОО.ОООДО.

What It Will Be.

n ever fails to give prompt relief in 
following complaints: Sprains, bru

pains, neuralgia, ti
to-day at any dn 
‘ ottie, and test 

plaints. It never
10 cent

for
powerful pain-subduing n 
world. Get a bottle at a

алии*1""* Ten Mid 25

Iїй ws £nmmant.pBl

Act oonviotione have 
n secured at MLUtown daring the 
nth. It is said that other cases are

— Three Scott

soon to follow. j '
__At the close of the last mOuth re

turns show that tbe people of Canada 
have $42,000,000 in the Dominion and 
Post Office savings banka 

— It''is said that there are about 
twenty John Smiths in Moncton 
cinfty, and the Dost office clerks 
hard time in telling which 

—A cable despatch says the n 
the Dominion government intends to 
modify the duty on mining machinery is 
received with satisfaction in England.

iers for a ferry between 
and Point Pleasant will be 

glad to know thst the ferry commission 
ere hsi# called for tenders from persons 
who can provide a proper boiL

niraion has made her 
P on me Digby and Annapolis 
Tl.e Storm wKing will be put on 
pie of trips, afte

m
&AKIN6
POWDER

ews that

Absolutely Furs.
Indian to wnThis powder never, varies. A marvel o7

tastisret .ті'їїкгярлз
eeonot be sold In competition with the malU- 
tod. of low tort. short weight, alum, m 
shrrrlii' Г-—Hold only In cans. Royal 
Капне Powds* Co. we Veto.. N. TV

The opportunities young 
men and boys have, to sweep 
an office for several years while 
learning the business by 44 ab
sorption ,” ore growing less, and 
it is better for the youns men. 
Perhaps you would їж 
know something aliout tbe mo
dern way of preparing for 
business ?

— Steamer Domini
last tri

phs will ru 
is finished.

couple of trips, after which the Al- 
rill run sert* until the Monticello

И— The 8. S. Yarmouth will be with 
drawn from the Yarmouth Boston route 
at tho close of the rear, and her piece 
Will be taken by the Dominion whifn 
will make weekly tripe to and from Bos 
ton until spring.

—Tbe total shipment o$ deals from 
for the pest season was 32, 

01*1,000 feet. This is. 500,000 feet more 
than ever before. Tbe number of veeeels 
engaged in carrying this 
with e total of 34,6l3 tons 

— Seven hundred and forty-five thou
sand tons of coal were mined in Cepe 
Preton last year, and it required two" 
thousand five hundred and five vessels, 
manned by twenty-foer thousand sea

Pamboro

lumber was 47

7fJLnrr'/ys
WINDSOR, N. S.

men, to,move the productionW.H. FAULKNER, pordant writes that a state 
ment ui the Messbnoee and Visitor to 
tbe effect that Prof. Bell bed imported 

flock of Merino sheep into N 
was incorrect, as a gentleman at West 
River, Pictou Co., bed a flock forty y

—The latest addition to the industriee 
of Yarmouth is the Milton Manufactur
ing company, with a capital of $20,000, 
who *rv now completing their factory 
buildings and have already commenced 

They will manufacture all kinds

Я. Ж S3 MAI* STREET,
2VL02STGT02SJ", 2ST. B.,

«stone store opp. “Traasertpt" оЛге.)
■

■FReady-made Clothing
•ЖИГ* FURNISHINO OOODS. ,

An Elegant and Well-select d block always 
cm hand. Onr Hpccialties are

Hatn, Гарм.німі Fur Goods. of wooden-ware
— Mr. Arthur Glennie, of Fort law 

rencc, had a very valuable horse killed 
Wednesday evening. While driving in 
Amherst a foam driven by Mr, Fret! 
Brownell, jr4 collid' d with him, the shaft 
penetrating the breast of Glennie's horse 
and killing him almost instantly.

—The Enterprise foundry at Backville 
employe at present 30 men, and arrange 
ment* are being made to take in 15 
more. The daily melt of iron is nearly 
three tons and the output 
of finished goods. Tbe fortnightly pay 
sheet’ amounts to an average from $600 
to $650.

J X raft of 12,000 feet of ship timbers 
„ . . .1 r , „ got out by Mr. Win. Glenn, of Cheverie,

hLSÏj'iiS£5Ss£W£?-*&Îmo' towed over from Summerville on
Ї^ТЙВ^1ІІЇЦВ№К’*8-І881 PrideÿjnorBmg by the Avon U. North . 
tfSSSE Ü'ÎSSn'üjSJS&S.S Й9>7«5- TbieUtb. Ut«. dele e red 
th.-pi* year bee been taken across for some years,

I trust, by sirirt iidiu-rrnce to biistnees and and is not a bad recommendation for our

Your» meet obediently.

f^RANDALLS CLOTHING 
V EM POR ПГ M, Dore’e 
Block, Gerrish Stfpet. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. S. about two tons

Happy New Year to AU.

— Advance aheeteof the trade returns 
for tbe fiscs! year ended J une last, show 
the exports to be $89,0CK),IXM), the im 
jforte $1152250,000, and the.duty collect 
ed $23,750,000. The increase of 

been principally with the V 
States, West Indie* and South America, 
and aggregates nearly six millions a* 
compared with the previous year.

—It is reported that the Londonderry 
Iron Co. have examined the iron deposits 
on the Nova Scotia Central railway with 
a view to develope Ahem. Tbe ore is 
fount! to be so much superior to that near 
their works that the company proposes 
to raise the ore and have it carried to 
their works over the N.S. C. R., W. k A. 
R. and I. C. R.

—We have to

S. McDIARMID,
WiioisAM and Retail Druooist

49 King Street, St. John, N. В has

BAPTIST SEMINARY,
»T. MARTINS, N. ■.

The Winter Term open* Jaxcaki hth. 
Htuilent* ofJxrth nex.-e are гесч-Іveil. Full 
courses of Slncly—1‘1яе»1е*|, Uterary, Hcien- 
ua.v Oommen'fal, soil In juratory English 
—яг.- jiroxі elect, ali-1 t--n питі|w U'nl Instruetors 
an employed. Dtphyns» given on comple
tion <»l any cour»» . HpiM-lal adventnxi * for 
In-lrurlloii In Vocal mill Instrumental MunIc, 
Elocution. Drawing, Painting and Decorative 
Art , As the bcmlnsn has Mu* largest and 
most substantially built edtilcc for eriueu- 
tlonwl purpose* Ці the Maritime Province*, 
and Is supplied with more m-ak-rn comfort* 
than »oet lurtllittions, It :» H -l- wlrul.lv pin- - 
for student*. The rate for boant Is $2.iOper 
week Further Intornuitliiii -pppllexl l,y a-l- 
dresetnk J І.. МеМГМКРгіоеІреІ.

і 60 congratulate the Domin 
ion Safety Fund Life Association,' St. 
John, N. B., on ils inauguration of a sys
tem which is unique and certainly has 
many attractions which commend it to 
the public. It is today the only regular 
company on this continent, and, so far 
as we are aware, in the world, devoted 
exclusively to the business of pure life 
insurance.—Insurance Society,Montreal.

— A new industry, the manufacture

Acadia Seminary,
WOLFV11.liK, X. N.

і Tu' 'x№rTermJ' ,*l.*s forThree our*......... .1 mly—î^wwîciU. îju’rary,
and Mu»leal. Diploma* ісім-п up*in gradua- 
tion In any cur*-. Тім-r--ugh eml ехін гіепс-d 
I'-acher* In all d< n.iilmi-nt*—Памії-аІ, l.lt'-r- 
nry. losimhi- піні and Vwal Muelv, fainllng. 
Drawing, and EI<*-irtWni. comm» Ihiu*, wvll- 
arrangf-.l, wvll-fiimlelied, мімі 'ximfortahlv 
hull'll і tic I n atm* appoint me III*. Miss Graves, 
who will return I rom «termany UtHhiT -the 
opening of the s.-liool will Inks I or place at 
tu head a- I'rliiclpal. Caliwlar- sent upon
іййїїм,. ,n*y “ "d-

of »{>e|l wood, is soon to 1* started at 
Newcaele, Minuuichi, Mr. J. Cleveland 
being cAe ofAhe chief promoters. Mr. G. 
II. Waring is now engaged in making a 
machine for doing the work. The ma
chine will contain nine circular saws so 
arranged that the wood can be easily cut 
to the various sixes required for making 
spools of half an inch to two inches in 
diameter. ^

— The returns of traffic at Moncton 
station of the Intercolonial railway are 
instructive. There were decreases in 
tons of freight carried in 1874-5, in 1878-6 
and 1877-8. The number of tonscarried 
In 1878-9 wss 2,824, as compared 
3.054 in 1873-4—actually a decrease over 
і lie whole period. Since 1Й78-9 tonnage 
of freight earned has increased from 2^24 
to 24,318, and the revenue qf the station 
has increased threefold. £

- The Portia, the pioneer ship of the 
8.S. Uee from ht. John^N. B., to the West 
India islands and ports in South Ameri
ca, will ootumenoe her first trip leaving 
SL John about the 5th January. She 
will call at Yarmouth for freight. This 
line has been subsidized by the Do
minion government, and it is believed it 
will tend largely to inereeee our trade 
with the Wert Indies and Brasil, a result 
that cannot but prove profitable to 
Canada. .

WolMIln, Dee.*’ lvse

Horton Academy,
WOl.Fi ll.lÆ, X. N.

slip!
and miel.-raU- Charge., thU InllUitloe oflVr.

:й!«їувк
for college for teechlII*, and lor busfessa 

In wblltjon U> clam-room in.trurUoe ga-l

1. B. uAKEH. Fri net pat.

Иву and Evening Classes
will re-opeen, after Xma* 

Holidays, on

$8ТЯГМРАТ. Лапу, lad.

rІГГК were never In as corn
ât present. Eeh ourn? 
partmenU (Boatuees, Short-

saiaSSaaSàS
S x pertenoe; our aaalslanU are

aaseasa
ever known.

— Lumber amounting to 480,773,000 
feet, and valued at $25,803,296, was 
exported from tbe Dominion to the 
Vnited States during the nine months 
ending with September 1889. During 

months of 1888 tbe exports of
----------mounted to 432,128,060 feet.

valued ВбДОДОи. The amount o 
customs duty paid upon Canadian lum 
ber going into the United States in the 
first nine months of this

«^’cMMrrao^îÜdStrooWsdwt^s

the

HtudcnU (Lady wr Gentle
man) can enter at any time.

10.0. HAUL

1 The Hew 8 Tear! 9 New Tear! 0Те Hr e*h$erlhers.

The special announces EXT which ap
peared in our columns some time since, 
announcing a special arrangement with 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh 
Falls, Vt, publishers of “ A Treatise on 
the Horae and his Diseases," whereby 
onr subscribers were enabled to obtain 
a oqpy of that valuable work nuts by 
sending their address to B. J. Ken
dall Co. (and enclosing a two-cent 
stamp for mailing same), is renewed 
for a limited period. We trust all 
will avail themselves of tlie oppor
tunity of obtaining Ibis valuable walk. 
To every lover of tbe Horse it is indis
pensable, as it treats in % simple manner 
all tbe diseases which afflict this noble 

Its {.hr-nomen.il sale tbrough- 
e United States and Creeds, 

make it standard authority. M.n-.ion 
this paper vken tending for “ Trtatue.” 5

Donetles*.

The Rev. Geo. Howard, Florenceville, Hew end tree Music Books.

а^аяетамїлвьг;
SONG CLAhHÏvÜ, floprsëo * Tenor,60 «g* |1.

MAüSvvÜrÜrnre ALBüiiі lasiêfei ür» f Г.
WULLIVAN'M VOCÎAL ALBUM, a master's 
POPULAR "^GNO"COIÏIJECTib*j И go^d*1

GOOD fit’.DHONGHwe used to id ng| Ш Sgslij *. 
COLLEOK HONOR, MOAtosnld, ...J. JSe. 

LEGE HONOHfor Banjo; forOul^sr;

ton (Jo., N. has been put upon 
the sunny side by being made the recip
ient of a cash donation of $40.00 by hu
kind people.

Sr. G so BOB. — Mrs. Pineo and I are 
continually receiving tokens of kindness 
from our parishioners. On Saturdhy 
evening, Dec. 2lsL I was presented with 
a very nice pair or fur driving glove*.

A few of the many friends of Mr*. В 
U. Thomas (who is tbe organist of the 
Maugerville Baptist church) called at the 
{wreooage on DÎee. 17, and presented her 
with a purse of $2(X00. She desires to 
make grateful mention of their thought
ful kindness in the MsaasNOBR and Visi
tor. Tbe pastor must also thank the 
Maugerville friends for many such acts.

On Tuesday evening, Dec. 17, a lMflA 
number of friends, of the town section or 
the church, met at the parsonâge. Tbe 
even mg was spent very pleasantly in 
conversation, with literary and musical 
exercises by the organist and young la
dies of the society and an address by the 
writer, bo retiring, the visitors left in 
eash sod gifts, tbe value of twenty-seven 
doUtir*. Such.gatherings tend much to 
encourage tbe hearts of i as tors, who may 
at times be tempted to think that their

A TUNES;' Os$«ijL "frirait

ISSTBISESTAL
PIANO CLASSICS, .Vd. 1, *4 pieces, /........».
PIANO CLASSIC*. VoL %, SI pleoe»,........... SI.
CLASSICAL PIANIST, «pieces,..................(I.

R PIANO COLLBCTN. 37 pieces il. 
POPULAR DANCE MVHIC OOUJtfflON.Il. 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLAHHICH, 63 easy^

The above are all superior book*.
Any book mailed for retail prto..-.

Ж
OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,

Public Notice.
ЛОкЙіАеКЕ’а WALK.

HE ponders I gned hereby

■hip under the lews of the Province of New 
Brunswick, conducted under the firm name 
of •• W. C. 1’iTntLD A Co.," for the 
and wiling at wbole-ale,of dry good* 
other znerehandlxe. end generally a wl 
vale do goods and general Jobbing and - 
in 1**1 on bustneaa, wblçh, by the eertl 
Limited Partnership registered In U

1

There will be Hold at Public Auction, al

of February next, at 13 o'clock, noon, under 
and by virtue ofa Power Of Halo contained 
In an Indenture of Mortgssr dated the 3Uth 
day of Marrh, A. D. l**t, and made between 
Pair lek Oundmi and Margaret, his wife, of 
the one part, and Margaret D Milligan of 
the other part, default having bee 
in the payment of the principal 
■ecured therein, Lend* and Prcrot 
eribed In said mortgage 

*« a LL that certain lot, plooc or parcel of 
A Grounfl altuate, lying and being In 

theUlty ofHalni John. In Mldney Wan!, and 
known ami dlatlngulaned on the manor plan 
of the said City by the numlwr twelve hun- 
deed-and eleven, having a frontage on the 
North aide of Brittain Street of forty foet. 
and extending back, preaervlng tho same 
width, one hundred focf, more or leas, toge
ther with the right*, privilege* and appur
tenance*. and the building* thereon -landing 
and being.

IWodJhU twcqty eighth day of December,

Dl IM, wa« to com
me nee the ford day or March, A. D. MW, and 
terminals th<i ford ds^ of Marsh, A. D. UW. 
did terminate and Is nod we* dtseolved the 
«aid Bnl day of Man*, A. U 1WS.

(Signed) WAHDC. PITPIKLD.
SAMUEL HAT WARD.

of*Deed* c
County of Bnlnt John In the «aid 
the 23ml da^df March. A.

labors and purposes are not sppreoiatad. 
and to strengthen the bend of mutual 
love, without which there can be no true 
prosperity in church lifr 

Chester, N. 8.

of the Begirtrar 
County ofBalnl.

Premise*
G so. Tatlor.

Friday evening, Deo. 14, we were in 
vited to meet the ladies of the Argyle 
church, at the home of Mr. Hervey Ken
ney. A large number were present, and 
at the clqee of an evening spent in agree
able social intercourse, our attention was 
called to a table which had hitherto 
escaped our notice. It was fairly loaded 
with the necessities of household life, in
cluding a goodly sum of money, 
and commodities we were invited 
charge. Such expressions have a mean
ing far beyond their market value. To 
our pastors, in many cases striving to do 
more than double work, they afford as
surance that the churches they serve 
are sustaining tïiem with both moral and 
material support.

For about fourteen months we have 
been vainly laboring to adequately cover 
the Tusket and Argyle fields. And al
though the people of necessity see v 
little of their pastor, Mrs. Browne 
myself find the reminders of their kind 
thoughtfulness for our welfare as numer
ous and valuable as when we had been 
with them a single month. Is not this 
shining evidence of reliable Christianity, 
and is it not an example which all 
churches might well follow that wish 
preserve their pastors from symptoms 
disco ursgemen t.

Argyle, N. 8. Addison £ Bkowne.

city and County or Saint John

D, parité* to and the. 
Annexed notice «uni certificate, 

person ally came and appeared st the City of 
Bslnt John, In the City and County of Heist 
John and Province of New Brunswick, before 
me, John Bdsskli. Asmstsono, one of Her 
Majerty'* Jurtlcee of the Peace In and forth* 
•aid City and County of Saint John, and ac
knowledged the «aid WardC. Pitviblii that 
he signed the said notice fed certificate, and 
the said Samuel Haywajui that he signed
‘jyllven'under my bend at the said City of 

Saint John.
(Signed) J RUSSELL ARMSTRONG.

J/P.CUy and Coenty of Saint John.

Be It remembered tb 
end Sanoxl Hayward, 
*1gner* of the

Of cash 
to take

HARVEY Р HAYWARD 
Aeelgflee ofMortgi

FORREST,
Solicitor for Assignee of Mori . agve.

GEO. W. < IE ROW, Auctioneer

THE KIT TO ri'HE undersigned, desirous of forming a 
1 Limited Partnerehip under tbe Law* of 
the Province of New Brunswick, herebyH

M HEALTH,
Unlooks SB the

‘X
L That >be name or firm under wbleh »ueh 

partnership l* to be conducted le "W C. 
Pitkisld à Co." „

2. That the general Attire of the bust 
1 r.tended to be transacted by each partnership 
le the buying sndeclllng at whtüeeale of dry 
goods and other merchandise, and generally 
a wholesale dry goods and general Jobbing 
and commission bostnae*.

1 That the name* of all tbe general and 
special partner* Interested In eeld partner
ship are as follow* :

Wabii C. Pit vi si. ilw ho re tide* st the City of Hal ht John, In the ÔIIt and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick, la tbe

County of Klne* and Province aforesaid, ta 
the .pedal partner.

A. That the «aid Samvsi. Hatwabd has 
rnoTTwooty-fl 

Dollar* •* capital to tbs common rtock.
6. That the period at which the aald part

nership I* to commence la the twenty-eighth 
day of Weember, A. D1WW. sad tbe period at 
which the said partnership Is to terminate Is 
the first day or January, A. D. 1WX 

Dated thl* 37th day of December A. D. VWR 
(Signed) WARD V. VITKIKLI).

--------Stomach,
Liver. Bowels 
and Blood, earry- 

___ iftg off all humors 
MPr and im pun tie* from 
system, oorreeting Acidity, 

curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia 
Siek Headsehe,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous and General Debility 
Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
Etc. It purines and eradicates from the 
Blood all poisonous humors, from ж 
mon Pimple to the worst Serofttloos 
Sore.

я
the

For W. 1. Ж. V.

, $5 50 
. 12 00 

M. Whitman, 8 00 
Mrs. F. Alwsrd, 5 00

lay, per E. A. Martell 3 00 
Little GUce Bay, per E. A. Mar

tell—donations from friends 
Lower East Jeddore, pe

Harpell, H.M.$1.00r.................
Hopewell Hill Mission Band, per

L. C. Russell.............. ....................
Cavendish? per M. McNeill............
New Glasgow, per L A. Black.....
.South Brookfield, per J. W. Spidle 
South Brookfield, per J. W. Spidle, 

collections—F. M. $3, H. M. $3, 6 00 
Mrs. Mary Smith, 

Amherst, N. S.

Nictaux, per Mrs. A. Gates. F. М
Alexandra, per Maud Jones........
New Alliany, per S.
New Canard, per 
Little Glace Bay

A ■
A

PROVINCEОГ NEW BRUNSWICK. .
Crrv and County or Saint John,HS.

Be It remembered that on this twenty* 
seventh day of December, A. D lew, at tea"

before me, GeoBtiB B. isni.v, a Notary Ги д 
lie In and tor lb# aald Province, by lawful H 
authority duly eoeemtsatooed and «worn, re
siding and practising In the aald (’ll y of Saint 
John, personalty came and appeared WAWW 
< . 1'iTKiki.i* and Kamdsl Hatwabd, parties 
lo and the «IgiM-ra Of the annexed certificate, 
and In the aald certificate mentioned, and 
a* re rally acknowledged the said Wars C.
Г it field that he signed the said certificate, 
and the aald Samcbi. Hayward that be 
signed the eeld certificate.

Iі
?00

r Mrs. L.
5 00

f4 00
12 00 
3 75

AskyourGroherforthem.
4 0U

In witness whereof#! the aald Notary hare 
hereunto ret my hand and Notarial Seal 
at the aald City of Saint John, the «eld 
17th day of December, A. D. tfoS.

(Signed) OEO. R MKBLY 
Notary Publient. John, N. B.Ю

І ІГ Ceegha, Sere Threat, Breach Ills,

I 9 Hearseaeee, Croap, Wheeplag Ceagk,
, f titkas, lafieeasa and Censamytiea

yield at coca to the wonderful power of thl*

Convention Fnnde Received.

Temple church, Yarmouth
River Hebert....................................
First Harvey church, N. B., for

Con. Fund.....................................
First Harvey church, N. B., for

N. W. Missions........... .................
Germantown, for "Con. Fund........

“ for N. W. Missions

iiutl.$ 7 00 
12 00 W*

KHABE11 84

89
6 00

PIANO FORTES4 88 7
New Horton
Tusket church, Village Section.. 2 00
Lower Granville....... .......................
Berwick, Cornwallis, Second......
Cornwallis First............... .. ............

Canard 8. 8. for F. M..„. 
field, Colchester Co............ 4 00

4 64

; Wild Çiérry
IHSS1 THESE ARE FACTS

UNEQUALLED IN

Tok, Toich, Wdftiusii) ud DirtbiliVf.
WILUAB M.N ABE * СЄ.,

Balt і sou, Я and fo Kart Baltimore ». 
Nsw Yobs, l-*4 Fifth Aw. W лані noton, 817 

Market Spare.

6 00
.. 21 50 
.. 16 40

g eg
Onslow, East....................
Second St. Margaret's Bay 
Lockeport........... .................

V 12
в Я

15 65
THAT NEED TO BE

INDELIBLY IM FRESHED

ON YOUR MEMORY AS YOU ENTER 
UPON THE

$136 27 
G. E. Dat.Yarmouth, Dec. 28.

I have sold Wistaria Balaam of Wild 
Cherry many years, have received great 
benefit from its use, itnd can recommend 
it to all who sutler from coughs, colds or. 
any pulmonary complaint Charles H. 
Lrroy, Putnam, Conn.

— Tbe Saokville elect

Anutritiou Й2ЕБ-
FU

NVIG0RAT0R, ^ H1AR.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

Jric light com
pany intend to increase their lighting 
capacity by putting in a dynamo of 150 
lights power in place of the 50 light 
now in use.

BAPTIST ТТ-ТГТИТТ ATfi;
SABBATH SCHOOL I-1BBABIEM, PAPER, CAB 

GOSPEL HYMNS.
Head Quarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Musk Books.

AX AFRICAN HERO.

Yarmouth Woollen Mills т^її»вВГ5В58ЛеThe announcement of e new and popular 
KUbecrlptlon book, entitled “Exploration* 
and Adventure* of Henry M. Stanley,” with 
a brief sketch of other world-renowned ex
plorer*. has Jurt come lo hand.

It contains thrilling account* of famous 
expedition*, miraculous escape*, wild sport* 
of the )unglc, and plain curious customs of 
savage race*, tropical wonders, marvelous 
discoveries. In the wilds of Africa, and 
graphic descriptions of mighty rivers, and 
cataracts, vast forest*, fertIleAalleys, 
of untold wealthy etc. 

tbe reader has a foil account of all Btan- 
* latest travels and adventures down to 
time be reached the coart * few weeks

and wear, being maa
m

They will give you 
all Pure Wool Stock.

“WHITE CROSS”
("GRANULATED

SOAP.
A PUR* DRT BOAP IN PIN* POWDER.

HARMLESS AUK* TO HANDS 
AND CLOTHlXO," WITH WONDERFUL 

CLEANSING PROPERTIES.

for

!The book will contain over 160 pages, and 
200 engravings. Is finely bound In cloth, aad 
boards for $2JS0, and In foil morocco, gilt.

As It will be sold only by subeeriptton, can. 
vaeeer* would do well to apply at once for an 
agency. Where thefe Is no local authorised

FREE Ї
“The Oottage Hearth,” J

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPT!
FOR 15СЖ0Е6ЕВ OUT reow 

PAOKAO
Iagent the book will J* rent port paid on re

ceipt of price. *
Agents, or any persons 

ment, should write the publishers for lllus-

ON FREE
ONE POUND

Ask lour бгосег.
The St Croix Scsp M'fg Co.,

tested el reel are and terms
Address,

The Earle Publishing House,
St. John, N. В - - St

is

J-jAHST. 1-КУГТпЯЯТДТДГСЗ-ДЖг A2STID VTSITOE;.8
1

THE OHfflSTIAN MES 
Voldmb Lin.

VOL. "VT:., 3STi

RENEW ! REI

Tbe time for renewal of 
for tbe MssesNosa and Viar 
to the meet of our eubecril 
all whose subscription exp 
kindly renew at oboe and g 
tage of the reduced rate.

Please send money by r 
terser poet offloe order, 
cheques for email amounts, 
charge of from 15 to 25 cent 
collection. '

here will remit together, It
even money.

All peetore of churches aj 
ised agente. Money paid 
be credited as though sent

We wish to warn those u 
discontinue the paper that 
must be paid at the rate 
year. We 
rate of $1,50 from those w 
drop tbe paper. If any ere 
eircumetanoee, let them ge 
to write in their behalf, i 
find that every consider

If is rumored that the c 
the question of the slave ti 
eral weeks in progress at В 
likely to aooomplUh much 

of the iniquitous tn 
and Portugal oppose mes 
end. Bismarck is not jpr 
anything unless he can mal 
for Germany, and Salisbury

P

lukewarm. If Uu»i« true
While the W« 

BaptipU of England are
able.

their “ forward movement '
unchurched in tin
with no little enthusiasm, t 
tionahate, at their union, r 
have declined to begin on) 

The Baptiste of І 
started a Social Union on 
that of the Baptiste of Boi 
first meeting, a pepar was

that the reason why so mi 
families of English Baptist 
other denominations was 6

ham es, or deficient éducatif 
tee the ministry.
800 or more drunkards, i 
breakfast, it was found thi 
had begun to drink before 
Let parents, etc., note thi
oordingly-----j The rema
nees of this winter euooe 
moat ns mild, revives th 
about tber Gulf Stream 

tbe-Atisntie coast t

At

day in Boston was balmy at
editor of the Watchman
suckle in bloom in bis jart 
Mctilynn’s hold upon his 1 
ionera in New York has no 
by tbe Pope’s anath 
ed him- with a purse of $1 

1-snThere i, wideaprea 
the death of Mr. Grady 
editor of tbe Atlanta Oon 
caught cold during bis lect 
New England, resulting ii 
which soon proved fatal. — 
mer has been invited ti 
Gifford gt Warren Avenue 
yet accepted it- =-ТЬе l 
Baptist church, Bro. О. і 
pastor, cleared, off a debt 
subscribed over $4/XX) for 
their church on Deo. 22. 
has much spiritual prospi
present leader of the В
movement in India is sahi 
its permanence.’ He' thin 
reabeorl>ed into Hindoo urn
which ere semi Christian i 
come anti-Christian.

— Annual Roll Call.— 
interesting service was hel 
ton Baptist church of the 
day evening, the 3rd inst, 
first conference of the OS' 
been arranged by the pai 
“ roll call ” of the church 
responses from же many 
the members. .The resu 
full loeetlng. < >oe hundred 
apoodiHiM thetii

і ber who were unable
vary affectionate letters I
and pastor. Many wer 
speak of the happy expe 
peel and of-bright hopes

rtkt.p
Bo this ebuveh starts ou 

strong in union an. 
of high endeavor in tbs 
Lord. Would not an ann; 
he of good service in all oi

throt%h (he

UW

w шалу&сщ
(II iioliitr hf j hi n

:

і spices імили .
Vf f our (fiutntlltit Oil || 

i Vf rtf /чи кчн/і .

THE GREAT STRENGTH GIVER.
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